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~News 

GUIDANCE on what documents and process are 
needed for bringing a new or used glider into the UK 
has been published. It includes where to find 
information on: registrations and markings, applying 
for a new C of A, Annex II gliders, and transfer of 
ownership. Find it at www.gliding.co.uk/bgainfo/ 

bgaadminstrationfaq.htm Meanwhile, there are ongo
ing updates to the EASA C of A transition section of 
the BGA website - stay in the loop by checking it reg
ularly if you're one of the many people affected. 

OSTIV is calling for papers for its 29th Congress, to 
be held alongside the Worlds at Lusse next August. 
The deadline for receipt of abstracts for consideration 
- maximum two A4 pages including figures - is May 
15,2008. Send them to I.m.m.boermans@tudelft.nl 

FOLLOWING 2007s successful trial of changes to the 
way BGA Assistant Instructor courses are run, other 
clubs with the necessary course support resources 
were invited to respond by the end of October if they 
wanted to take part in 2008. Replies are now being 
considered and the new round of course dates and 
venues should be available early in the New Year. 

ALMOST 200 people from 45 countries attended the 
101st FAI General Conference, at Rhodes in October 
2007. The Conference decided' to establish a new 
Technical Commission to handle questions of air 
navigation and airspace, and a new Working Group to 
examine the sharing of airspace with UAVs 
(Unmanned Aerial Vehicles). It was announced that a 
new database for all FAI Sporting Licences worldwide 
will be launched in early 2008, and will become fully 
operational and mandatory on January I, 2009. 

NEGOTIATIONS continue between the BGA and the 
Civil Aviation Authority about the requirements for 
and implementation of Part M and those involved 
hope for news of developments early in the New Year. 

THE ANO has been amended and is available at 
www.caa.co.uk/docs/33/CAP393.PDF. In general, 
pure gliders are not affected, but SLMG operators 
should be aware of a new requirement for carrying 
(a) .Jifejackets when flying over water beyond gliding 
range of land suitable for an emergency landing and 
(b) an ELT when more than 10 minutes' flying time 
from land suitable for an emergency landing. The 
CAA has agreed that !lon-public transport aircraft can 
carry non-Approved equipment, including Personal 
Locator Beacons (PLBs) instead of ELTs. 

THE BGA is updating its list of clubs that provide 
gliding opportunities for people with disabilities, which 
can be seen at www.g/iding.co.uk/learningtoglidel 

disabledgliding.htm, and is asking the appropriate 
club committee member to email keith @gliding.co.uk 

JOHN E Simpson (1915-2007) died peacefully in 
Cambridge on September 27, 2007. He was one of 
the now sadly diminished group of pre-war Silver C 
pilots and over the years a member of the Cambridge, 
London, Lasham and Midland clubs. Although he had 
to give up instructing in the 1960s he continued to 
make an active contribution to soaring, writing a book 
on sea breezes, and was working on the science of 
wave motion shortly before his death. A fuller appre
ciation will appear in a later S&G. 

Tissandier Diploma presented to David Roberts 

DAVID Roberts, former BGA Chairman and its 

current Regulatory Group Chairman, is seen (left) 
receiving his Tissandier Diploma from FA I President 

Pierre Portmann at its conference at Rhodes. The 

citation praises him for playing "a more significant 

role in defending British (and European) sports and 

recreational aviation against the advancing tide of 

regulation than any other individual. His quick grasp 

of the essential details and his broad understanding 

of recreational aviation in general, coupled with a 
persuasive presentation style, has on numerous 

occasions, caused regulators to stop and think 

again. The rules that govern our air sports activities 

will be far less burdensome thanks to his tireless 

and unstinting contribution.· Congratulations, David 

New ASI site 

IT ISN 'T an Air Speed Indica to r website 

- it's one for the Airspace Safety Initiative, 
which is a joint C ivil Aviation Authority, 

NATS, Airport Operator's Associ ation , 
Ceneral Aviation and Ministry of Defence 
effort to investigate and tackle the major 
safety risks in UK airspace. This new site
www.airspacesafety.com - has information 
for all airspace users and service providers. 

The site links to full details of th e c urrent 
consultation on Air Traffic Services Outside 
Controlled Airspace, which closes on 
December 14 (see also advert on page 9). 
Th e CAA is proposing four leve ls of service: 
basic, traffic, deconfliction and procedural. 
These would replace the existing FIS, KIS, 
RAS, Mandatory Control, Air Traffic Advisory 
Service and Approach Control Service. 
All the new services would be documented 
in one publication (CAP 774) and apply to 
civil and military air traffic service providers 
and pilots. Over the coming months the ASI 
website will be developed to include new 
features, including an online interactive 
guide to any amended ATSOCAS services 
introduced after the consultation. This, 
and other educat ional material, is being 
developed through ASI working groups, 
in some of which the BGA is represented by 
senior staff or by sub-committee volunteers. 

End of an era 

tT is with great sad ness that we report the 
dealh of Dick Siratton, who was the BGA's 
Chief Technical Officer for more than 25 years 
until his ret irement in the year 2000. 

Afler wartime service on SumJeriands and 
before joining the BGA, he was chief engineer 
on projects ranging from the SR45 Princess 
passenger flying boat to the SR.51 rocket-and
turbojet supersonic interceptor. He was also a 
member of the CAA's Airworthine. s 
Requirements Board. In 1981, Dick was 
awarded the Royal Aero Club's Silver Meda l for 
his outstanding contribution 10 aviation . 

The BGA's Chief Execut ive, Pete Stralten, 
comments: "Many of LIS owe a huge debt of 
gratitude 10 Dick, who spent so much time suc 
cessfully leading, supporting and encouraging 
people in all forms of ,wiation - in particular, 
of course, in gliding. He was held in the high
est regard as a professional aeronautical E.ngi
neer and he will be sorely missed by all his 
many friends and co lleagues both within Ihe 
gliding community and beyond." 

If you'd like to know more about Dick's life 
and many achievements outside gliding, sec 
his obituary in The Timc.s (October 22). 

There is a Iribute from Dick's gl iding club, 
Windrushers, on p61 of this issue of S&C. 

REGIONAL SAFETY OFFICERS 
The BGA is seeking an additional 5 volunteer Regional Safety Officers (RSO) to provide enhanced safety 
management support to dubs. The RSO role is key to ongoing BGA and individual member club safety man
agement and also provides a safety assurance function for the BGA as a whole. 

Prospective RSO should ideally have the Uipability and capacity to visit an allocation of between 5 and 6 
clubs on a rotational basis. They will also be Invited to sit on the BGA Safety Committee, and help to estab
lish BGA Safety Management System policy and direction 

Applicants for this voluntary role should apply in the first instance to the Chairman BGA Safety Committee 
via the BGA Office. A short gliding CV outlining re1evant experience should accompany the application, 
along with a suitable endorsement from either the applications dub CA or current RSO. 
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Festival of flight will enable students to explore gliding 

AN aeronautical festival organised by Salford 

University's Islamic Society and Students' Union 

with the charity Hear/stone was launched (right) in 

October. The aim is to challenge stereotypes of 

black and minority ethnic (BME) students and to 

introduce them to all aspects of flying. The 'Festival 

of Flight' is backed by a number of organisations, 

including the British Gliding Association and the 

RAF. giving participants a great opportunity to 

explore aviation. This will include 80 young people 

being given /he chance to go gliding at two BGA 

clubs - Derby & Lancashire and Bowland Forest 

F
OR Ihe iirsllimc Ihere will be a Iwo-sca ler 

20-Melre Class Championship In Ihe UK - 10 be 

held at lclsham in ea rly Augusl 200S - lu sa li sfy 

popular dcm~nrl. It i~ expected to he all Jnnu<11 (:>v -' n ~ 

il is unhandicapped, and enlry is as pcr normal aliona l 

Championsh ips proc 'dure . The dates for Ihis ,lnd all 

other national and "'gional competilions arc Gelow. 

In anolher development for 200S, glid ' rs w ilh 

BGA handiGlpS lip to 'lll - like the Discus Jnd ASW20a 

- will becomecligible to comp ' le in Ihe UK Club Class 

Nationals. This is due 10 the ICC's extend ing Ihe r<lnge 

of gliders "liowed within Ihe Club Class. 

n ,e learns represent ing Britain in World Gliding 

ChampionshiJ>S in 200B will be': (Rieti,ltaly): Club 

Class - Pete M asson ,)Od (; Dale; Standard Class 

igh W ells (Champion), Richard Hood Jnd 1,IY 

Rebbeck; (Lusse, Cermany): 15-M"tr" Class - Leigh 

20-Metre Class for the UK from next year 


Nationals, regionals and other useful dates 


BGA Conference - two in one 
Saturday, March 8, 2008 is the date for tile BGA Conference 

and AGM. which is operatmg tIl.s year under a new format. 

For more details p4ease tum to Oevelo,xnent News on page 7 

and the advert on page 20. See you Ihere' 

BGA-rated and International Competitions 

~sCh~sh~ 

Eastern Regionals 

Bidford Regionals 

Enterprise (not BGA ra'oo) 

Open Class Nationals 

15m Class Nationals 

Worlds (unnapped) 

Booker Regionals 

Northern Regionals 

Bicester Regionals 

Wortds (napped) 

Gransden Regionals 

Inter·Services Regionals 

Standard Class Nationals 

20m two-seat Nationals 

Junior Nationals 

Midlands Regionals 

Dunstable Regionals 

lasham Regionals 

Club Class Nationals 

t 8 Melre Class Nationals 

Ocana 2615-/6108 

Tlbenham 24/~1/6I08 

Bidlon! 21/6-29/6108 

Nortll Hill 

Tlbenham 

Husbands Bosworth 

Rieti 

Booker 

Sunon Bank 

Bicester 

Lttssa 

Gransden Lodge 

Honington 

Lasham 

Lasham 

Nympsfield 

5f7-1317/08 

517-1317108 

5f7-1317/08 

7{l·19fl108 

19{1-27fl108 

19f7-VflI08 

19f1-27fl108 

3/8-1518108 

218-10/8108 

218·10/8/08 

2/8-10/8108 

218·10/8108 

218-10l8I08 

Husbands Bosworth 1618-24/8108 

Dunstable 1618-24/8108 

lasham 1618·24/8108 

Aston Down 1618-24/8108 

Bicester 17/8·2518108 

Wells and Tim Scott; 18-Met.re Class - Phil Jones 

( hampion), Mi ke Young and Russell Cheelham; 

Open Class - Pele HMvCy dnd Stew lones. 

In the met:1 nli rn at O maram.l, J(;!W Zea land, on 

December 19-24, Pele Harvey and Sieve Jon will take 

part in th FAt World GP Gliding Championshi". 

During 2006 eight GP qualifying rounds wpre held for 

Ihis fin al - Ihe UK's W~S .lt "'nsdcn Lodge. You can 

kl>ep up wi th the NZ ilction at www.airspor/slivC..com. 

The GP follows six years of development ot' this new 

styl " oi glider racing, firsl trial led in Auslralia in 2001. 
Finally, diffic ult w ealher cond itions for the nalional 

final of the Inter-Club Leagul' meanl Ihat tasks were 

flown on the ridges from host sil ' l'J ympsiield. 

The 2007 League Champions arc Aquila GC 

wilh Halh Wilts & North Dorsel GC second and " . 

Midland GC coming third. ~ 

CAA General Aviation Safety Evenings 
The programme of Civil Aviation Authority General Aviation 

Salely Evenings for 2007-2008 is now well under way and 

can be viewed. ell www.caa.co.uklsrg(generaCaviation 

AI Ihe lime we went to press. the remainmg dates were: 

OerOy. December 3 

Lydd, December 4 

Netherthorpe. December 12 

Belfast, January 24 

Slapletvrrt. February 6 

Fen/and, February 7 

Sloop, March 4 

Caemarvorr. MatCh 5 

Swansea, March 6 

Perth, March 12 

The CAA encourages all pilots 10 attend these lree events 

Contributing to S&G in 2008 
Editorial deadlines tor tile nexl few S&Gs are as follows: 

February-March 2008 - December 11 

April-May 2008 - February 12 

Juoo-July 2008 - April 15 

August.September 2008 - June 17 

October-NoYember 2008 - August 12 

All S&G deadlines can be found at www.gIiding.co.uk along WIth 

notes for contributors. We look forwan! to hearing lrom you and 

please remember thai your feedlacl< on any aspect 0/ S&G is 

always welcome - just email editorilsai/planBandgJicIing.co.uk 

THE CM has published art update about Mode S at 

www.caa.co.ukldefaull.aspx?calid=810&pagetype=9 

O&pageid=4601 The BGA dialogue with the CM 

about Mode S is ongoing. as BGA Chairman Patrick 

Naegeli explains on pl0, and it will keep pilots 

informed via www.gliding.co.ukand BGA email alerts. 

THE Air League Trust provides gliding scholarships 

each year to help young people develop their gliding 

skills. These offer cross-country. aerobatic or SLMG 

flying to gain experience and new qualifications. 

Applicants must be 16 but under 26 on April 1. 2008. 

See the inside front cover of this issue for more 

details and the article on p32 for one winner's story. 

AS many pilots head off to fly at other sites over the 

UK winter, remember that the BGA guidance for clubs 

and pilots about currency, which includes specific 

advice about visiting pilots. is at www.g/iding.co.ukl 

Iorms/CurrencyGuidelinesOct06.pdf 

THERE is still no news of Steve Fossett , the 

American holder of numerous aviation world records 

in balloons, gliders. airships and powered aircraft, 

who went missing on a powered flight from Barron 

Hi~on's Flying M Ranch, in Nevada, on September 3. 

Steve. who set a new glider altitude record in August 

2006 with co-pilot Einar Enevoldson, is perhaps best 

known in gliding for his work on the Perlan Project to 

soar into the stratosphere (wwwperlanproject.com) 

THE BGA is working on further advice and guidance 

on the supervision of trial lessons to be available in 

time for the start of the next thermal soaring season 

- keep an eye on S&G and the BGA website at 

www.gliding.co.uk for more details. 

THE Royal Aero Club Trust is again making a number 

of bursaries, each of up to £500, available to young 

people. aged 16-21. to help them advance from one 

recognised level of air sport to the next. for example, 

from Bronze to Silver. Applications must be signed by 

tile applicant's CFI and received at the BGA office for 

countersignature no later than March 17. See 

wwwroyalaeroclubtrusl.org/bursaries.html 

NOMINATIONS are invited for the CM's 2007 

General Aviation Safety Awards, which recognise 

good airman ship or practical skills when faced wi1h 

potentially serious incidents directly related to flying. 

Nominations, which must be received by 28 January, 

can be submitted via www.caa.co.uklga_award 

WE are very sorry to report the death in October of 

Bill Goldfinch, who as a Prisoner of War was a key 

figure behind the "Colditz Cock" glider. See the June

July 2000 S&G for the story of how a full-size replica 

was built and flown and for an interview with Bill's 

fellow-PoW. Jack Best, who died soon afterwards. 

THE winner of the BGA 1000 Club Lottery for July 

2007 was Peter Saundby (£30.75), with runners-up 

RH Dixon and A Garfield (each £15.37). The August 

winner was TG Hobbis (£30.75). with runners-up 

John Delafield and DC Perkins (£15.37). The 

September winner was R Barrett (£25.75), with 

runners-up M Rose-Smith and RI Walker (£12.87). 

The October winner was T Salter (£25.75). with 

runners-up A Towse and C Bleadon £12.87). 

December 2007 - January 2008 5 
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Your letters 

Getting his priorities right 
I JUST wanted to let you know how Kevin 
Moseley, my boyfriend, gets his priorities 
right in life. Kev, who fli es at Burn GC, was 
admitted to hospital in August for surgery 
following a car accident in May 2006. 
Finally, he went down to the operating 
theatre and 2.5 hours later, they brought him 
into the recovery room with his elbow all 
strapped up and him not sure which planet 
he was on. For 30 minutes solid, he was 
muttering away to himself while unconsc ious 
and the staff, attentive as they were, beca me 
totally con fused by what he was saying. 
So they ca lled me in to be with him. After 
looking at what they had written, I could not 
believe what he had been call ing out whilst 
coming out of the anaesthetic: "Controls 
free and casy. Ba llast - I am ok - you? Straps 
- tight and secure. Instruments - all read ing 
sensible and no broken glass. Flaps - we 
ain't got non - for the sake of Steve Naylor" 

. and so the list went on, with him finally 
ask ing the staff to hook him up and let's go! 
He was even pointing with his other hand 
as though strapped in Jnd waiting to go. He 
would then drift ofi for a few seconds before 
·oming round briefl y and going through the 

whole check list again. He was in a lotol 
pain following the operati on but for some 
reason, unknown to me, his mind was not 
on recovery but what h wanted to be doing 
instead. Funny thing is, he has abso lutely no 
recollection of this at all. Talk about getting 
your prioriti es ri ght in life! 
Ashley Bullen, via email 
Kevin adds: "The refl'mn 10 Ste f> Naylor (he's an 

instructor at Burn " nd a redl ly nice hap) is because 

bf>fore so lo ing. when I clid my ch k, teve alway, 
made us say: " laps: we Jin't got none". S(J If Steve was 

in l'arshot, I u.scd to say th is louder , 0 he could h ar. 

'"Ie would alway ral~(' his head, l ift his pipe and mile 

before laughing. I sti li do it, as il always raises it smile!"' 

Dehydration is no ioke 
I WAS dismayed to read in Rose lohnson's 
otherwi ·e excellent and amUSing article 
abouL her 750km (October-November 2007, 
p30) that she was (ldvising women pilots to 
eros their legs for nine hours l When I spoke 
to her, Rose r aSSLJr d m Ihi. was a joke 
(a long with ev "rdl other IXlf!s of her advice). 
However, I have campaigned for nearly 
20 yea rs to help wom n (and men) und ' r
stand the importance of making proper 
in-flight re lief arrangements so ,15 to avoid 
th e very serious dc1t1ger of dehydration. In 
th e same S&G, I read of two other pilots 
- 0 11 very experien ed - suffering from 
d hydration, in one case due to a failure to 
make provision for relief. 

In case any less-experienced reader has 
nCll ·om across the problem, I think it 
should be made very lear that dehycirJlion 
can quit li terall y be a killer and has been 
implicated in a number of 5 ri us gliding 
acc idents. Symptoms vary, but may inlude 
di sorientdion, in,lbility to concentrate, 
sleepiness, confusion, nw,ea and airsick
ness, and severe headaches. Benefits ot 

Kerry's smile on her first gliding flight says it al/ - see 

Whal gliding means 10 me lower down this column 

being properly hydrated, ,1S well as address
ing these problems, also include improved 
stamina, so th at you will be less tired aiter 
a fli ght and able to cope better with flying 
on several consecutive days. As a bonus, 
you wi II probab ly have more fUll! 

If you ,1re pl anning a ilight of more than 
a couple 01 hours (or briefing another pilot 
for such a flight), you should make sure that 
you have plenty to drink before and during 
the fli ght dnd some conven ient way of 
disposing of th e consequences. There are a 
number of disposal solutions, some easier to 
set up and use th an others. More detai ls are 
at the women's secti on of www.gliding.co. uk 
(posted on February 26, 2006) and some 
of these can be adapted and are equally 
suitab le for men. 
Diana King, via email 

What gliding means to me 
MY first taste of gliding took place on August 
27,2005. I arrived at Cilmbridge Gliding 
Centre with not the faintest idea what a 
glider was or indeed what it could do . 
All I knew was that it WdS giving me a 
well-earned breJk trom being a mummy to 
my then three- and one-year-old daughters. 

Following briefing I was taken to the 
launchpoinL, wrestl ed into J p,lrachute and 
installed in one of the club's K-21 s. We Look 
an aerotow to 2,000it and pulled ali. Then 
everything went silent, <l silence I hadn 't 
experienced since before my daughters had 
arrived - it was sheer bli ss! On leaving the 
airfield that day, I fDund myself gazing 
wistfully at the launching gliders with the 
distinct feeling I needed La come back and 
do that aga in, as soon as humanly possible. 

In May 2006 I joined an even ing flying 
course and ,lfter a few weeks in I managed 
to persuade my evening instructor to take me 
flying during the day. It was J Friday. While 
I waited for him I sat in the clubhouse, 
( halling with Jnothcr member. He was 
having a week of( work. "So, how many days 
of your holiday have you spent here, then?" 

I asked. "Um, let me see: today, yesterday, 
the day before that, Tuesday, oh and Monday, 
too," he repl ied. "This is the probl em with 
gliding," he added, "It gets into your blood 
and under your sk in." "Yes, of course," 
I said, and nodded, secretly thinking he was 
several sandwiches short of il picnic. 

That dJy turned out to be one of discovery. 
I did my first cross-country flight of over an 
hour (I had no idea they could stay up for 
that long) and my first forilY into aerobatics. 
We did it few loops and chandelles and it 
quite literally turned my entire world upside 
down! I vividly recollect driving of( th e 
airfield that day. I pulled over on to a dirt 
track across the field from the hangar and sat 
watching in wonder at the gliders lau nching 
and landing. I felt really quite emotional at 
the prospect of hav ing to leave the field. 
I even shed il tear. All the while those words 
irom ea rlier were ringing in my ea r: " It gets 
into your blood iJ nd under your ski n ... " and 
suddenly I understood pre ~ i se ly what he had 
meant. I realised at that moment I was totally 
and utterly hooked. 

I've often tri ed to rationalise m)' feelings 
about gliding and wondered w haL exactly 
it is that has me so completely enamoured 
of the sport. The usual cliches of the fee lings 
of freedom it offers and Lhe escapism of it 
certainly ring true. For me, though, the world 
just seems like d far more beautiful place 
from the air; you c~ n't see any of the bad 
stuff that's going on below. 

I recentl), read Propellerhead and saw a 
very small throwaway comment that spoke 
volumes to me and suddenly the compulsion 
to do this all made sense. The author - tr)'ing 
to explain the differences between airspeed 
and groundspeed - explains: "The point 
being that the moment you were airborne 
),ou ceased to be J part of the landscape and 
became part of the air blowing across it". 

As soon as I read th at line I realised that 
that was it. That, in a nu tshe ll, is th , llure 
- the reason wh), I love this so much! 
Kerry Mertz, Nene Valley GC 

Robert Kronfeld 
I recen tly noti ced that Eri c Brown, in the 
second edition of his autobiography "Wings 
on my sleeve" (Weiclenfeld and Nicolson 
2006, Orion Books 2007) provides some 
bJckground information on the death of 
Robert Kronfeld (one of the outstanding 
figures in the history of British and German 
gliding), namely detail on the eXLremely poor 
flying characteristics of the GAL/5 6 tailless 
glider in which Kronfeld WLlS killed. See 
page 158 of the Orion ed ition. It should b 
widely available (and the whole hook is 
fascinating) . Possibly the information might 
interest your readers. \. . 
Douglas Woodard, ONTARIO, Canada ~ 

Please send leiters (marked ''for publication'J to the 

editor at edilor@sailplaneandgliding.co.uk or the 

address on p3, including your full contact details. 

Deadline for the next issue is December 11 
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~ Development News 

Scouting and gliding meet up 


BGA Development Officer Alison 
Randle explains why gliding and 
scouting make perfect partners 

FOLLOVVING a meeting earlier in the 
ycar, BGA Chief Executive Pete Stratten 
and I madc arrangements for a grand 

day out in Es, ex by ki nd invitation of the 
Scouting Association. Each year they host 
the Gilwell Reunion for several thousa nd 
Scout Leaders. It's more than a social event: 
many activities are on show for leaders to try 
out and to assess for potential as activities 
for their scouts. So one bright, warm but 
not-so-soarab le Saturday, six of us armed 
with lea flets, enthusiasm and bright smiles 
found ourselves rigging the BGA Duo 
amongst the trees in the extensive grounds at 
Gilwell Park. An abundance of initiative and 
enthusiasm from scouting bystanders had 
helped us to get the trail er through a packed 
campsite, around several tri cky tight turns 
and the busy exhibition area. 

We anticipated th at once we had ri gged 
we would have a littl e time to gather our 
wits. Not so. The cockpit was soon full to 
overflowing with children, only to he 
chucked out by their grown-ups so that they 
too could have a go. It was like that all day. 
We merged ,tands with the Hertfordshire 
Scouts. Colin Knowl es, an Air Scouts Leader 
wh o fli es with them at Gransden Lodge, 
and fellow Leader Gill Matthews Idt their 
full-size F;1ike Jt Gransden, instead bringing 
armfuls of fl at-pack models of it. They ran 
out by ea rly afternoon. Our party was 
compl eted by two k en and knowl edgeable 
universi ty students, Colin Field and Dan 
Grey. We talked ourselves hoarse, tried 
(but often fail ed) to take it in turns to man 
the sta ll and keep ourselves adequ,llely fed 
and watered. Eeee, it wur tuff! 

We talked to leaders about gliding as an 
activity, showed them their loca l clubs on 
a map and gave them general informati on 
about the sport, how to go about organising 
trips and directed them to the SGA website. 
In addition to talking to people hom all over 
the UK, we spoke to some from around the 
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The BGA Duo 

Discus and staff 

and volunteers 

promoted gliding 

to scouting by 

attending Gilwell 

Reunion in 

September. The 

BGA is pulling 

together expert 

guidance for 

clubs about how 

to work with the 

Scouts 

(Alison Randle) 

world. W e also spoke to several volunteers 
at county level, who took bundles of leaflets 
Jway to give out to their local Scout Leaders. 

Talking to these leaders was really interest
ing and valuable. Pl enty had already tried 
taking scouts gliding with, sad to say, 
some nega tive as well as many positive 

peri ences. So, on the basis that the future 
an be best prepared for by looking forwards 

r,lther than backwards, the BGA is in the 
process of pulling together experti se and 
guidance for clubs to help make the most of 
a day's gliding for scouts an even more 
wholesome and rewarding experience. 

Did you know that there are several 
aviation-related Sc . uting Badges? It is quite 
possible to spend time working towards (and 
achieving) a badge whilst spending a day on 
an airfield. This keeps scouts busy, takes the 
emphasis off waiting to fly and creates a 
positive impress ion of gliding. That is the 
key. The BGA is supporting these activiti es, 
not becau.se we expect lots of young scouts 
to start gliding now, but to sow the seeds for 
them to come back and take up th e sport 
later. Scouts arc exactly the sort of people 
we need to attract to the sport: they are 
generally keen, bright young peop le with 
a positive outlook and hags of initiative. The 
Hertfordshire Scouts have devi sed day and 
weekend activities specifically tailored for 
scouts. We are suggesting that clubs use 
the BGA resources to be provided on the 
website sOon and work with scout lea ders on 
structured activities for these young people. 

BGA Conference 2008 - two in one 
You'll noti ce a fundamental shift in the 
BGA's 200B conference, thanks partly to 
feedback from last year's Chairmen's 
Conference and Treasurers' Forum . 
Extendi ng the long-run ni ng, success ful 
Cha irmen's Conference to i ncl ude treasurers 
was well received, but the contras t with the 
type of venue that is used for the SGA 
Annu il l Conference was noted. At th e sam 
time, the format of th e BGA AGM and 
Annu al Conference was being reviewed. 
So, building on feedback about the best of 
both events, the BGA decided to tri al J new 

format, with both co- located under one roof, 
at Hellidon Lakes. This was the venue for the 
2007 BGA Annual Conference. In 2008 we 
will have two events on Saturday, March 8 
- a Governance Conference and a Sports 
Conference - running alongside one another 
with J break for the BGA AGM. 

Governance Conference: this event - meant 
for club officials, who'll need to confirm in 
advanc that th ey' ll be coming - consists of 
sets of sessions for a variety of officials and 
volunteers, with at lea st one opportunity 
for comparing noLes with co ll eagu during 
the day. Th e Chairmen's Conference has 
b en moved from its traditiona l October slot 
to form il cenLrJI c lement of the Governance 

onference. 

Sports Conference: this event - developed 
from th e Annu al Conference - is for every
one and you're welcome to simply turn up 
on the dJy. It will offer more general interest 
sessions i1 bout gliding for those who aren't 
on club committees, or who Jre between 
Govern ance Conference activities. 

As in previous yea rs, there will be a hall 
full to overflowing with exhibitors keen to 
d monstrate their wares to you. A busy day 
will be rounded off with a chance to rel ax 
with like-minded people at the D inner and 
Awards ceremony. Last year this was a sell
out event, so book your ti ckels earl y to avo id 
disappointment! Se ' the advert on p20 for 
contact detail s. 

More details of the programme will be 
circulated to clubs in du course and 
published in the nex t S&G.Th format of 
the two events wi ll be rev iew d afterwards; 
your views w ill form a valuable pa rt of that 
pro ess. 

In the mea ntime, if you 're a club official 
who would lik Lo suggest subjects to be 
included in the overnance Conference, 
please email them to alisun@}gliding.co.uk 

Alison Randle 

BGA Development Officer 
alison@glidlng.co.uk 
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Soar the New Zealand Alps 

Gavin Wills 
Mountain Soaring School 

Season: October to March 

Personalised soaring adventures 


and courses 

Enjoy the most spectacular soaring 


on earth! 


All information and contacts: 
www.glideomarama.com 

Black Mountains Gliding Club 
The Fun and Accessible Site for Winter Flying 

Flying stays good during the Winter at Talgarth. 
Shrug off the Winter blues and join our friendly club for some really 
exhilarating flying... 

..I Over 100 kilometres of local ridges 

..I Superb wave flying with few airspace restrictions 

./ Longest average f light time of any UK gliding club 

..I Groups and individuals welcome 

Please book in advance by calling our office weekday mornings on 

01874711463 


www.blackmountainsgliding.co.uk 


C P WEST ltd 

~ 

&Maintenance 
• 


Sailplanes & Gliders 
Self-Sustainers, Self-Launchers 

and PFA Permit types. 

• 

BGA M3 Authorised Maintenance 


German Qualified Composite 

Structures Inspector I Repairer 


• 

~ 

Wood - Metal - Composites 

• 

Controlled Environment Workshog 
and Refinishing Shop - the Key to 
Quality Composites and Finishes 

• 
01432 851886 
rogerhurley@gliderpilot.net 
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Established by prominent figures in British gliding. Joint 

Aviation is the leading. independent sailplane insurance 

agency in Europe. 

Joint Aviation has in-depth knowledge of gliding and 

gliding insurance as well as providing the personal 

contact that ensures every sailplane cHent receives the 

same high standards of services and competitive prices. 

Joint Aviation Services Ltd 
...Our task, your security 

0044 (0)1420 88664 for enquiries 

0044 (o) 7802708670 Terry Joint mobile 
0044 (0)1420 542003 Facsimile 

email: office@jointaviation .co.uk 

Joint Aviation Services limited 
8 Old Aylesfield Buildings 
Froyle Road. Shalden. Alton 
Hants GU34 4BY 

www.joint.co.uk 

Authorised and 
regulated by the 
Financial Services 

Authority 

AIRSPACE 
& SAFETY 
INITIATIVE 

proposal to simplify and improve air traffic services and respond to the 

consultation at www.airspacesafety.com 


this is your chance to have your say on the topic. 


the consultation closes on 14 December 2007. 


Safety Initiative (ASII is a jointCAA. NATS. AOA. 6A and MoD effort to invl!Stigateand tadde the major safety risks in UK ail'5pa(e. 
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Mountain High Oxygen 
We are now authorised distributors 
for the full range of MH Oxygen 
EDS and XCRsystems. Visit our 
website to view the full range. 

Microair 760 Radio 
This fantastic little 57 mm radio 
has recently be updated to version 
N° and is better than ever. 

£~.29 inc VAT 

Camelbac 
Unbottled 2litres 
Leak-proof fullY'i nsulated 
bottle offers up to 3hours 
of cool, clean water. 
£29.38 inc VAT 

Digital audio varia meter 
with average displayand inbuilt and our Heritage is 

Winter Bordgerate 
Instruments 
The ry b t German precision 
Instruments. Visit our website to 
view the lull range. 

GPS, PDA Cable and 
Mount SpeciaUsts 
VISIt ourwebsite to view the 

CoUbri 
Smallest 
logger with 
high Isvel lGC 
approval. AU 
you need to 
clai m badges. 
records or competition 'tights 
It is small In size. but big in 
functionality. Standalone It 
is useful for navigation, wmd 
ca lculation and tracking of engine 
status. Full details on our website. 
£595.00 inc VAT 
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speaker. We are the UK agents 
with the full range available. 

These aU new versions replace the 
840 and 850with the addition of 
new technology and functions. 

we have 15 years 
experience in aU 
kinds of repair, 

simply call for advice. 

TEl. 0"52 7" '63 
M. 07860 542028 

SALES@5V5P.CO.UK 

BGA Chairman Patrick Naegeli 
gives us the latest gen on the 
Mode S situation and invites 
clubs to consider if their loyal 
volunteers deserve an award 

By THE TIME you read this, the 

transiti on of all UK gliders to a Civ il 

Av iat ion Au thority (CAA) reg ister and 


to an EASA J irworthiness and maintenance 
env ironment shou ld be w ell advanced. 
This is the fi rst time the generJ I glidi ng 
community w ill have been eX fJ osed to l ife 
under the European Aviation SJfety Agency 
regime and, beyond the transition, I am sure 
th at it w ill take some il little while to bed in . 
Once the initi al effo rt is over, however, the 
system should work and feel litt le differen l 
from w hat we have been used to in the pils t. 

Any amount of chil nge carries the ri sk of 
a degree of d isruption. Th is is part icu larl y 
l ikely if it affec ts a system that has been 
re latively constant over a long period, as we 
have had. In thi s insta nce, it is Jdditi onJ ll y 
challenging in view of how much has got to 
be done in a relilt ively short space of time. 
The BGA hJS made every effo rt to simpli fy 
the transi tion process and to minimise 
the cost to glider owners. If there are ilny 
hiccups then the BGA w ill do whatever 
it can to address these as promptly and as 
pragmatica ll y as poss ible. 

W e can J lready begin to ilntic ipate the 
next wave of EASA-prec ipi tated changes 
that wi ll affect UK gliding. These are more 
thiln likely goi ng to be in the area of p il o t 
licensing. The UK has alwJys operated a 
non-li cence-based, se lf-regulated scheme. 
It is most unusual in compari son w ith just 
about every other country in thi s regJrci. 
Not su rprisingly, therefore, the amount of 
change il sh ift to a more formil l, licence
bilsed system imp lies cou ld be pJrticu larl y 
signifi cant. W ork has already been under 
way for some tim o - at both the UK and 
European levels - to ensure thJt the new 
system, Jnd the associated transiti on 
process, once JgJi n minimise the Jctu JI 
impact on ind ividual p ilo ts and cl ubs ilS 
much as possible. W e wi ll report more as 
the subject devclo fJs. 

O f course, not all regulatory develofJments 
(irritations?) emanate from Europe. O ur own 
CAA - w ith w hom w e generall y enjoy 
a ve ry pos itive ilnd productive working 
relJtionshi p - also causes us a degree of 
grief from time to time. An obv ious eXJmplc 
would be the subject of M ode S - or 
"The interoperab ility of all il ircraft in all 
UK airspace" as they would prefer it ca lled . 

After its Jttempt at il P<l rti al Regulatory 
Impact Assessment il t the enu of IJst year, 
the CAA considered all the "feedbJck" that 
it had received ilnd eventuall y publi shed 
a iu rther set of proposals. I outlined w hat 
these were in an eJrlier column and high
li ghted that they still assumed a Iv\ode S
based solu tion. Since the summer, we hilve 
been invo lved in a number of consultJti o n 

Sailplane & Gliding 
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~ BGA Executive News 


www.blacknosugar.cOrTl 

Main picture. above: Mode Sis still lurking in the background so do stay alert for official information from the BGA in case glider pitots need to be as active as in summer 2006 

Below: Patrick Naegeli (right) briefs Tony Baldry, Conservative MP for Banbury, who visited Windrushers GC, Bicester. in October to learn more about the club and about gliding 

meetings with the CAA Mode Steam, 
intended to inform the proposals that they 
will take out as part of a full Regulatory 
Impact Assessment at the end of this yea r. 
At the time of writing, it too early to say 
whether or not we are being successful 
in persuading the CAA to take a more 
pragmatic, less singular view of the ways 
in whi ch interoperability can be improved. 
We still have two more meetings with the 
CAA planned and the SGA's team is working 
on a number of proposals that will be tabled 
during these. My column in the February
{vlarch S<"'<C, published at the end of January, 
will report on any further progress ane! on 
what the SGA intends to do next. Please 
wat h this space - we may need to be as 
active across the movement as vve were in 
the summer of 2006. 

A very significant amount of effort is being 
invested in thi topic. I wou ld like to thank, 
in parti cular, those that are centril l to that 
effort - Pete Stratten, Carr Withall, Peter 
Hearne, Dickie Feakes, Ian Strachan and 
David Roberts - for their continued work 
and counsel. 

With 50 much happening it would be easy 
to become totally focused on anticipating 
and dealing with regulatory developments. 
If we did, we would risk forgetting lhat what 
happens now and in the short to medium 
term is what matters most to the movement. 

December 2007 - January 2008 

I hope you will find it reassuring, therefore, 
to know that the miljority of SGA attentions 
are focused on making sure that we support 
activity and development directly relevant 
at the club level. For example, at the end of 
November members of the Association's 
Executive Committee, the leaders of our 
sub-committees and associated SGA staff 
will be holding an off-site meeting with two 
primary aims: 
(a) to set th e objectives the SGA will be 
planning to achieve in 2008, and ensure 
that appropriate resources are in plJce; and, 
(b) to look Jt what tip SGA will need to 
address in 2009 and beyond. We wi ll be 
reviewing the status of key development 
activities, such as our Youth Gliding and 
Future Operations initiatives, and discussing 
how the BGA might need to change to 
ensure it meets the needs of the movement 
in the most efficient and effective manner. 

I never ceased to be amazed at just how 
much the SGA is able to deal with given 
its lean professional structure Jnd its 
dependence on volunteers. In my last 
column I made a generJI request for more 
people to help with BGA activities. We still 
need more - 50, don 't be shy. If you think 
you have something to contribute to our 
sport, we look forward to hearing from you. 

At the same time, with 50 many people 
already doing so much for gliding it is often 

hard to make sure that we acknowledge 
exceptiona l individual contributions. If you 
know someone th at you think epitomises the 
spirit of a real volunteer, then encourage 
your club to consider putting them forward 
for a BGA award. 

Have fun, stay safe. 

Patrick Naegeli 

Chairman, British Gliding Association 

October 23, 2007 

chairman@gliding.co.uk 
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~Technical ~ News 

I 

Inspector Your sport needs you

• sem nars 


TH E: first ill J seri es uf seminars for 
inspec tors was held Jt The eliding 
Centre, Husbands Bosworth on 

September 21, 2007, writes th [) 'Rs Chief 
Techni cd l Offi cer Jim HJmmerton, who 
pres 'nted it. A tot,ll of <;7 inspe tors and 
invited gues ts attendeci, includ ing Neil 
Peacock, CAA Surveyor with responsibilit y 
for the BGA, en Crai gie, Chi ef Inspector, 
l.ight Aircraft Assoc i,lt ion (pFA), two I3GI\ 
Technica l COlllmittee members and two 
SCA Regional Technica l O lii cers. 

Topics r'-lil ged from an introducti on to 
Part M ami why we are going through the 
huge change we c rf' unentl y experi encing, 
a detailed E'ssinn on the transitiun of gliders 
to EASA (0 A and help w ith problems 
that SOIll ' owners and inspectors wi II come 
across. Aiter lunch Mike ( uming, BGA 
Technica l on1mittee, th anked all those 
vo lunteers and I3GA staff who are devoting a 
great deal of time to underst ilild and deve lop 
"vith the CAA a set of procedures and 
processes to sa tisfy new EASA regulations. 
Then came two sessions covering th e base 
standard for paperwork and workshops for 
th e developing BCA Pelrt M, subpart F, 
maintenance approv,l l th at w ill I )E~ upon us in 
the very near futur and an insight 
into the proposed EASA Part 66 " ,I ider" 
m;l intena nce li cence. The pres nL-a l ions were 
foilowt'c.i by a lively Opcn Fmum where the 
audiencE' could ask questions not < nswered 
or cxp lained duri ng the presenta l.ions. 

The seminar cl l ~o atisfies the Part M 
requirement for " 'on tinuati on Training" th at 
all insp clO rs will need to have at tended 
before th e 2008 inspe ·tor renewa l and then 
at a maxim um of fi ve-yea r interva l'. 

Wl' th il nk Roy "preckl ey and his t -am for 
allow ing us to u e th eir exce llent coni rence 
fac ility cl nd prov iding a delic ious lunch, and 
all those whu atlended and ontrihuted. 

More seminars have be n 5 heduled at 
Nympsficld (January 12), Cambri c! " (j,lfluary 
26) and Portllloak, (February 17) and 
fur'ther dates, re planrwd. For information 
and booking detJ ils, see www.g/i(/ing. co.uk 

Notes and corrections 
1. Our apologies to 

David Masson: the first 

map on p28 of the -~ 'J 
October-November S&G 

should have been as 

shown here on the right 

2. And apologies to Jochen Ewald. A photo mix-up 

meant that the L-Spatz 55 on ,038 of that issue was 

one from Germany and not, as captioned. Lithuania 
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Please don't hang up on one 
particular phone survey if you 
want to help gliding's chances 
of funding, says Alison Randle 

M,\NY of you have dune well recently 
in the never-ending proc" ~ of 
drip-feeding gliding into the nation 's 

sub-conscious. Without thinking too h,lrd, 
four examples come to mind - two of th em 
Oil nJtional TV or radio; and th at's without 
even considering whJt's been posted on 
youtuhe.com. .. Unfortunately, whilst leav ing 
us with a co llect ive warm and fu zzy iee ling, 
it doesn't actuall y influence policymakers. 
Do ing so would t'ranslilte into increased 
support and funding for the sport of gliding, 
for individuJI clubs, the BGA and ior our 
elite sportsmen and women. 

Luckil y, there is now a way to influence 
these pol icymakers Jnd you can help make 
a difference. Yes, really, rea lly. On the down 
side, it may Illea ll you having to donJte a 
few minutes of your lime to take Ihl rt in a 
telephone survey ... 

In order for gliding to deri ve full benefit 
from this exercise, you must recogni se 
th ,1\ as c glider p ilot you IJk ' part in SPORT, 
you take EXERCISE and you VOLUNTEER 
on a regular basi s. 

rrslly, you need to think rt bout gliding JS 
b ing a set of activiti es that are greater than 
simp ly sitti ng down w hilst enjoy ing the 
privil ege of being ab le to fly. f'or each pilot 
to be able to spend time reclining in the air, 
basking in th e joys of fl ight, a whole tea m of 
people need to work co-operative ly in order 
to launch and retri eve them. This time spent 
on th e ground not fl ying translates into 
decent doses of fresh ai r and exercise, often 
on a week ly b, sis. In add ition, parti c ipants 
in gliding are from all age groups and a huge 
range of backgrounds. Because it is a 
co-operative Jc tivit y, young and old help 
each other (in otheJ words, intergenerationill 
activity) <l nd th ere is the added benefit uf 
keeping older peop le fit , Jctivc and engaged 
in re I li fe, ra ther th an adding to the drain 
on NHS and o th "r government resources . 

The importJnce of thi s shift in your 
interpretati on of your leisure JlI ivity will 
becoi11 ' c lea rer when you read th at 
- unsurprisingly - the government h a~ a set 
or targets (PSA3) that r>late to gC'tl ing mol' 
people to take regul, r exercise by taking part 
in sport. You may be surprised to learn th at 
the BCA has already Ill<lnaged to secure 
funding for one proj e t on th e basis thal 
increas ing parti c ipati on in gliding will help 
the ,overnment to achieve their f~SA3 
targets. So targets, when used properly, 
ca n translate to pounds. 

Likewise, consider voluntary activity: 
gliding is run by vo luntee rs <l nd in addition 

to Ilw teJm invo lved with running the 
IJunchpoint, there are more t("llll, behind 
the scenes running the club. So you should 
;lls() consider the clillount of timE' you spend 
helping others on a vo luntary bJsi s (driving 
the winch, instructing, c,lt(~ rin g, keeping the 
log, and 50 on) anci tot up how much you 
and others do on J regular basis. Surprising, 
isn't it? 

port England's "r\c ti w People", a tele
phone urvey conducted by Ipsos MORI, 
is the largest survey of sport and active 
recrea ti on ever to be undertaken in Europe. 
It is unique in prov iding reliabl e stati sti cs on 
participation in sport and active recreation 
for JII 354 local <lu thoriti es in England . The 
survey also measures th e proportion of th e 
adult population that vo lunteers in sport on a 
weekly basis, club membership, invulvement 
in org<lnised sport/competition, receipt of 
tuition or coaching, ,lnd overall sat isfaction 
with levels of sporting provision in th e loca l 
cOllllllunity. In tandem with the survey is the 
"Acti ve People DiJgn05tic" tool for policy
makers to use to interroga te the databJse in 
ord(>r tu get iniormation about parti c ipJtion 
in sport in Engl and. The data will be used to 
infurrll dec ision-making processes by 
authorities, such as funding agencies, and 
can also be useiul to governing b(.ld ies 
such as the BGA, to help us to pl an our 
recruitm nt stra tegy. 

So by taking part, and donating a flOW 

minutes of your time, you can help influence 
policy makers and to rai se the profil of th e 
sport. Th sa mple of 1,000 people per loca l 
authority will be evenly divided ov r each 
month and surv y work spread JCross th e 
w hole y ar to ensure the result ( re not 
biased by seasonal vMialions. 

The survey started in Octob r 2007 and 
will run continuously. On~' of the ques tions 
asks how often you have. parti c ipated in the 
'port in the prev ious three months. Each 
individual parti c ipati on episode should b 
counted, not simply th number of ddyS 
when you fl ew. If, on one dJY, for exa mple, 
you fl ew onc yourself, helped at th e 
launchpoint for a coupl e of hours and spent 
40 minutes hanga r packing, this would 
count as three participJ tions. 

Clearly, we are a minority in comparison 
to th e wieler popul ation and the chances o f 
glider pilots b ing splected fm survey as part 
c f th e sample. 0 3S4, OOO is small. 

This is why it is imperative that those 
selected to take part, do! 

We, the majority, thank those of you lucky 
enough to be selected, in Jnticipation o f 
your se lfl ess sacr ifice. More detail is at: 
\vIYW. spor/{'()g land. orgl i nd{,x~!jec resou rees! 
researchlac/ivL,-people. hlm 

Atison Randte 

BGA Development Officer 

alison@gliding.co.uk 
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2008 RANGE LX Navigation 

www.lxavionics.co.uk for more information 

www.lxavionics.co.uk • Prices shown in this advert include VAT 17.5% 

Contact: John Delafield 07850 950349 or 01865374125 E-mail: John@lxavionics.co.uk • www.lxavionics.co.uk 
or your regular supplier Prices at www.lxavlonics.co.uk Add p&p to all prices E and OE 

TRANSCEIVERS 
previously!~~kwerk»)) Filser GmbH 

ATR833 

Meets the fc recming 
8.33kHz spacing 
D;scount Price: 
£1169.12 

ATR500 
Discount price: 

£694.99 


TRANSPONDERS 
TRT 800 
for use up to 15,000ft 
over 2000 now in use 
Discount price: 
£1449.00 

TRT 800H 
for use up to 35,000ft 
Discount price: 
£1578.00 

TRY 800A 
for use up to 35,000ft 
Discount price: £1578.00 

*** NEW *** 
Metal Hydride Glider/Light Aircraft 

Batteries for High Power and 
Lighter Power/Weight and longer 

life than lead acid - Now available 
www.avionics.co.uk for details 

Distributor for:LX avionics Ltd LX Navigation www.lxnavigation.si • FiL~er Electronic GmbH www.fillser.de 
Flann Technology www.tlarm.com 

INSTRUMENTS
LX VARIOMETERS Winter Instruments 

Airspeeds, Altimeters, 
Compasses, Variometers, LX8000 Slip bails and more ... 
Form 1 or FAA ReleaseWith Flarm 
included£3749.00 

Without 
Flarm LOWER PRICE 
£3252.00 FLIGHT 

LOWER PRICE RECORDER 
LX 7007 Colibri v4 
With Flarm £585.99 

£3143.12 
Without Flarm 


£2666.00 

FLARM 


LX 7007 
 £478.22 

Basic CHRISTMAS SPECIAL 

£2077.00 
 OFFER 

10% Discount on all 
orders for Swiss 
Flarm placed 
before 15th Dec 
(£430.50) 

l.X ') rT'LX Red Box 
Flarm -~-
£459.00 

LX Mini Box 
Flarm 
£ 434.75 

FlarmColibri v5 
£978.00 withLX 160Si 
standard display 
..... £894.00 £1094.00 with 

graphic display

t ': • ... _ 

~ . .... . . 

"1 Wing Dollies2 Seater options available for all vari

ometers except LX Nav and From £259.00 

LX 1600 


LX 1600 
£998.75 

LX 16 
Club 
£376.00 

LX-Nav 
£1445.00 
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www.REFINISH.biz 

Glider repairing & refinishing in Poland 

Great prices - Superb quality and service - BGA approved and insured workshop 

Refinishing 
The workshop in Poland has already completed nearly 
150 UK gliders. Our aim is to provide a high quality 
finish and service with minimum hassle for our 
customers 

Open Class, Standard & 15/18m 
Complete Refinish in T35, Schwabellack or "2 Pack", 
All Mylar seals replaced, cockpit repainted, Numbers 
and logos replaced, full weight and mass balance of 
control surfaces, minor surface damage filled, BGA 
CofA provided. The glider Gel coat is effectively 
returned to "as new" condition . 

We look after all the arrangements and can provide 
collection and delivery as required . 

Please contact us to discuss any of our services 

Repairs 
*** £400 cashback offer *** 

We provide a £400 cashback incentive for any major 
repair work carried out in 2007 . 

We offer a full , no hassle glider repair service , including 
door to door collection and delivery from anywhere in 
the UK. We give fixed price quotes and realistic 
completion dates. We have done major repairs for 
several large UK clubs. 

*** Repair and Refinish service *** 
For gliders being repaired we can offer a very, very, 
very good deal on a complete refinish at the same time. 

e Crabb Computi'ng 
. 3 Salford Close 

CRABB Welford, Northants, NN6 6JJ . 
Tel +44 (0)1858 575665 - paul@crabb.blz 
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-------------- ------------------------- - -

Full repair and 
maintenance facility for 
composite structures, 
modifications and C of A ren Is 

Repair MaterIals and 
apare I*.tB .....,., 
GuJId of Master 
Craftsman 

The Aerodrome 
Rufforth 
York 0233NA 
Tel: 01904 738653 
Fax: 01904 738146 

I: mcleanavlatlon@aol 

HSBC Insurance Brokers Aviation Practice can arrange 
competitive policies for gliding. 

Tony Mitchison Archie Lam Aviation Practice 
Call +44(0) 1444313289 Call +44 (0) 1444313 103 HSBC Insurance Brokers Limited, 
Email tony.mitchison@hsbc.com Email archie lam@hsbc.com Bishops Court, 27-33 Artillery Lane, 
Facsim lie +44 (0) 1444 313 280 Facsimile +44 (0) 1444313280 London El 7LP, United Kingdom. 

Web wwwinsurancebrokershsbccom/aviation HSBC msurance ID 
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TAILFEATHERS 


Paul MacCready - a tribute 

What made Paul MacCready's 
achievements unique? Platypus 
offers his thoughts 

T
HIS extraordinary man merits an entire 
book, or even a film. He had so much 
fun! I can only touch on <l few things 

that he did in the P<lst half-century that 
impressed me as a glider pilot and occasional 
aero-modeller, with an interest in the history 
of science and technology. 

To have won the world ch<lmpionship in 
1956 was a great achievement (at St Y<ln, 
France). Not to have practised in the 
previous 12 months made that even more 
striking. And most dranlatically of all, it W,lS 
characteristic of Paul immediately to give up 
contest gliding and go off in pursuit of other 
ambitions. Been there, done that; what next? 
His was a focused mind, though as a boy he 
had dyslexia. (I nearly said "suffered from 
dyslexia", but he thought it was a positive 
aid to creativity.) He avoided school sports, 
preferring to design dnd build novel model 
aircraft, which began to shape his future 
ambitions. 

In 1970, MacCready guaranteed a loan 
for a friend who wanted to start a business 
building fibreglass catamarans. When the 
company failed, MacCready found himself 
$100,000 in debt. He reca lled a cash prize 
ofiered by British industrialist Henry Kremer 
to anyone who built a human -powered 
plane capable of sustained, controlled flight: 
"The Kremer prize, in which I'd had no 
interest, was just about equal to my debt"

Money and fame 
He was not especially interested in riches 
- he just didn 't want to be broke, and when 
it seemed he was about to be broke, Henry 
Kremer focussed Paul MacCready's brain. 
Similarly he realised the import,lnce of press 
and television attention, publicity and 
commercial sponsorship in getting backing 
for his ideas. So he went after the money 
and the media exposure cool-headed ly as a 
matter of practical policy. For ,\olacCready 

these were not desirable in themselves, 
as they sadly are for so many people, but 
merely tools to get his inventions (literally) 
off the ground. 

Very much like the Wright brothers in his 
lucid thinking, Paul was the first designer of 
man-powered aircraft to get the theory and 
pr<lctice to match. I C<lnnot overemphasise 
this absolutely crucial difference between 
his approach anu that of others. Some time 
after MacCready's rn<ln-powered triumphs in 
1977 <lnd 1979, I just happened to resume 
<In old interest in indoor flying models, and 
wrote the following for the June-July 1983 
Sailplane tV Gliding I think it st<lnds up 
very well now, I say modestly. (Of course rny 
forecast about Platypus pedalling from 
Dunstable to Ca rdington at 2,OOOft has not 
been realised ... ): 

"Cardington airship hang,l[ ,He ,lstoni shing 
structures - dim echoing nlOnUl11cnts to the 
days more than 50 years ago when it was 
believed that Bedford would soon become the 
hub of the British Empire. The Rt 01 disaSter 
ended that drea m. Nowadays from time to 
time microfilm models fly around high up near 
the catwalks, with durations of 40 minutes or 
more. That's the "Standard Class"; unrestricted 
vers ions have touched one hour in America. 
It' s an eerie experiE,nce to watch them. 

What interests me about these flying 
machines, which cost more than their weight 
in gold, is that they ilre the true ancestors to 
MacCreaciy's ,05samer Albatross, which was 
the first man-powereci aircraft to cross the 
English Channel. In Britain we were transfixed 
hy the notion that the way to man-powered 
flight was via the sailplane; all our panting 
peda lling pilots were encased in what looked 
like extremely flimsy Nimbuses. TIlese beautiful 
machines were trying at one go to Jchieve min 
weight, min drag and max aspect ratio. When 
they hit the ground and got damaged they 
were so complicated and delicate that it was 
hack to the workshop for months. That meant 
people didn 't move far up the lea rning curve 
either as pilots or designers: to m,lke progress 
you need pl enty of chances to m<lke mi,take. 
,l nd recover from them quickly. 

What MacCready built was not the world's 
flimsiest sailplane., but the world's biggest 
microfilm models. The big difference is that 
drag \V,lS hardly considered a problem at all; 
drag is reduced as the square of the speed (if 
you go half the speed the drag is reduced to 
one quarter) hence those fine bracing wires 
which stiffened a wing of incredible lightness 
and fragility. This simple, braced structure was 
very easy to repai r, so pilots and builders 
moved quickly up the learning curve. 
(CJli(ornia weather helped - but then their 
greJtest achievement was over here.) 

You might 5,'y that it's all very well reducing 
the drag to one quarter but if your speed is 
halved it 's going to t<lke that much longer to 
cover the ground (or the w,lter) so you're back 
to square one. But the most importJnt point is 
th 'l t human endurance is not linear. I mean 
that a fit rnan can deliver one horsepower for 
(say) only one minute but he ca n deliver one 
third horsepower for an hour or more. 
The total amou nt of useful work a man can do 
is th erefore rnuch greater if you can create a 
flying machine that can stay airborne on a half 
or third horse power, even if it is very slow. 
He will till go a great deed further before he 
fl akes out. 

TIle int 'resting point is that all these things 
were known before MacCready pulled the 
rabbit out of the hat, so why did we go down 
the road we did? (For that miltter, why didn'l 
Smartypanls Platypus point oul where 
everyone was wrong? Ed.) Bec,luse I believe 
we all were in love with the idea of a super
sailplane that we could pecbl through the sky. 
We didn't really want any other less aesthetic 
solution to work. 

By the end 01' the century materials will 
have improved so much that the Cossamer 
COncifJr and Albatross will have given way to 
something cI(~aner cmd faster and then no 
douhlthe new machines will look remarkably 
like Puffin and the other noble failures hanging 
in the roois of aviation museums. Like the 
1930 dirigible, the clean, unbraced British 
man-powered machine of the 1970s was 
poised perilnusly on the edge of the available 
technology. So, about the time that pensioner 

fly the Vale of York 


• Tarmac & grass runways. No airspace restrictions. 2 Pawnee tugs. Winch. Expeditions welcome 
• Fleet: 2 x K13, Acro 3 and DG505, 2 seaters, Astir. Junior and KB single seaters. Motor glider for faster glider 
training. Approved site for glider pilot NPPLSLMG • Plenty of caravan and trailer spaces. Full time staff 7 day 
operation. 1-5 day courses available. Fixed price to solo £1,300.00 (aerotow, motorglider and winch) York Gliding 
Ruffo,'" Airfield, York Tel: 01904 738694 Fax: 01904 738109 email: office@yorkglidingcentre.co.llk www.yorkglidingcentre.co.llk Centre 
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Platypu s i$ pect <1 lling (rom Dun st,lhle to 
Cardington ,1t 2, 000ft he might see those 

h<lIlgars happily reverting to th(>ir formcr rol e, 
hOIlll' fo r w orking airships - even though w e 
nu lung(' r h,lVl' ,1n Empi re for them to serve." 

All I want is a tall Ship ... 
Rack to 2007: today the intc'rIlel makes 
it possible to do research that would have 
heen impossible 25-30 years ago. I have 
managed to download photographs imel 
drawings of sever" I 1ll,1n-powered aircraft 
as w ell as detailed descr iplions of how th ey 
w ere built and flown - filr too much material 
to print here, I'm afraid. I was especiall y 
struck by Gossamer Condors ciimensions: 
Wingspan 29.25 m (96ft.) Length 9."14 m 
(3 0ft.) Height 5.49m (1 Bit.) Weight 31.75 kg 
(70Ib. ) Which is the most alllJ zing of these 
numbc'rsi Not th e span, nor the length. Not 
even the weight, beG1USe it was all absolutel y 
vital objective to ilchieve dnd th erefore not 
so ,lmaz ing. It is th e height of the beast. 
Eighteen blooming feet! (The cross-Channel 
Gossamer A I/Jatross was only sli ghtly less 
tall at 15ft.) Why so highl Why no Jtlempt to 
Illinimise cross-section and the built -in 
headwi nels, as demanded by the effi c iency
obsess~d! Because the longer the verti cal 
pole running through the middle of the 
aircraft , the steeper the angle of th e piano 
wires from each ~'nd of the pole to the wing. 
That ma ximised th e brilcing-polVcr of Ihe 
wires and helped minimise the structure 
weight. The very luw flying speed meant that 
drag was not the criti cal issue. "Cantil ever 
thinking" was the curse of all the other 
inventors. Thu s PlI(t7n, by contrast with 
Cone/or, W JS J Il eleg,lIlt piece of wooden 
cantilever rafl smanship; but even the 
advanced use of i\,lylar overing (invent ed 
by Dupont in Ihe l 95Us) did not help it. 
To be f,lir to our invento r , they did not have 
ca rbon -fibre - th ai \. as a BriLi sh invenli on 
of the mi cl-1 CJ60~, after SUMPA and Plitrin . 
While I am wav ing the Union fl Jg, I am 
proud it was the Briti sh industrialist Henry 
Kremer who provided the inspiralion for 

these endeilVours. 


George Moffill writes: " )'(J U might want to 
add that one of the pilot, ilwo /ved with the 
project - Jack Lambie, iirst person to bicycle 
around the world as wt'll as one of the last 
gre<7t pilot/hippies - tole! me that if anything 
on MacCready's first man-powered ship 
h,x /n 't hroken in the 1,15t month they 
conrluciec/ that it was unnecessarily heav), 
dnd redesigned it. " 

Derek Piggott, who piloted the SUMPA 
(Southampton University Man-Powered 
Aircraft), the first true Illiln -powered aircrait, 
Ihat is, with nu exlern,ll launching-aid, on 
November 9, 196 1, just one week before 
de Havilland 's Pullin flew, dnd 1 Gyears 
beiore M acCready's Gossamer Condur took 
the I 50,OOO Kr m~'r Pri ze, wriles : "N ot long 
alier SUivIPA and Puffin th ere was a 
Japanese molehin which did almost hal'- the 
course inc/uding the lirst 180 " turn, but 
crashed due to pilo t error. There was no 
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news of it being rehuilt . Hut it showed that 
tIlt:'. conventional sd ilplane type approach 
was not imposs ible . It was interesting to .see 
that the Hatt/e ld Puffin was covered with 
tv/ y lar film (very .,>ecret at the timl:") which 
apparently had only iust be en produced 
and SUMPA had no knowledge of it until de 
Havilland flew the irs. This o ffered a 
Itlrther significant saving in weight and 
much lower (Ira;.: than col/on 1~1bric and 
a minimum amount of dope. 

"A major (actor against SU;V1f'A was that it 
could nut be kept rigged at Lasham. Th e 
hangar where it W,7 5 stored was under water 
and on most occasions the fahric only dried 
out d(ter a fe w hu urs on the airfield. The 
team had to tr,wel from Southampton in the 
very early morning to ge t to t asham ilnd 
rigfjing took almost a n hour, hy which time 
the wind had o ft en risen be yond /ly ing limits 
of only ,1 tc' w miles an hour. Dc Havillanrls 
harl a hangar t(J themselves on the airl7eld 
plus the top designels a(/visin,!j th f' lll, a hu;.:c 
advantage . 

"Paul MacCready had the aclvant'ige of 
seeing what had already heen clone <mel 
he ing able to take advantage of carbon-fibre 
le)r th e mdin structure, bE'le)re e ven starting 
to clesign his aircrart, wherms the early 
designs started from scratch and with the 
limited horsepuwer cll'ailahle it seem ed th< t 
the ohvious Ihing was to design (or high 
e ificiency All credit to Ma cCrcaciy tv r even 
trying the ultra-lightwe ight prin ciple with 
wire brac ing, a love ly id 'd . But fe w pcople 
rea lise that he was many years Idt er th,1I1 the 
first man-powered fliers. " 

DUIlCJIl Cumming (expatriate Briton living 
ill California, consultant to Aeruvironmcnl, 
founded hy Paul ,y\acCready) writes: "The 
m Jn-{Jowered (light technology eliel 110 t lear! 
to peda l-powered aircra ft (or the masses, but 
it didlca e/to the Hel ios SUI,lr-polvcrec/ 
aircraft which go t the world altitu(le record 
for a p rope ller-driven liradft or % ,863(t (on 
Aug 13- 74, 20U1). This ca n do surveillance 
mission that satellites ca nnot .. since it CiJ l1 

be repositioned dnd can hc' fiN eI with 
the latest cameriJs. It can also stare at the 
same spot for extended periods. Th e late t 
inc7rnation of this is Glubal Observer, 
which is hydrogen ttJe lle d ane! carries 
enough h{("lto std ), dir/)orne le)r several days. 
Sate llites, on the other hand, arE' dlwdY, 
sll/ck with obsole te technology b "cause 
it takes so long to space-qualify equipmcnt. " 

Tailpiece 
"Why has Plat not mpnlioned MacCready 
th eory!" you ar(o' all asking. Because 
MacCreacly never cl aimed to have invented 
it; what he did pioneer was th e MJ cCrea cly 
ring, which work d on tho.e varioilleler 
dials that had a linea r scale. However, th at is 
a relatively trivi al c laim to fame, sel <l ga inst 
his major innnvations. 

At'kn()wlcdgmf;'l11s to Ihp Th(.: ;\ r~l(Je!llY () f Arhip"t'me nt 's 

intervi cw w ith 1',lU l .'1I1 ~cCrl'J dy 011 J, lnuM), 12, 1 ')CJ1 , 

and to W ikipccl r,,'> h l, tory 01 hu man-powered ilight 

Human-powered 
flight: a timeline 
Below Is a brief chronology of human-powered 

flight - defined as one in which the aircraft took off 

UIlder the power supplied by its pilot and 

no other source: 

The first officially authenticated take-off and landing 

01 a man-powered aircraft (one capable of powered 

take-offs, unlike a glider) was 

made on November 9, 1961 by Derek Piggott in 

Soulhampton University's Man Powered Aircraft 

(SUMPA). The best fl ight was 650 metres. 

This wll8 16 years before Paul MacCready's 

GOSS<1Tner Condor :a took the Kremer Prize lor 

aligure-of-eght HIght 

The Puffin first flew on November 16, 1961, 

one week after SUMPA. Eventually its best 

distance was 908m (pilot John Wlmpenny). 

This record stood for 10 years. Puffin 2 flew on 

August 27, 1965 and made severa l flights over a 

half-mlle, Inctudlng a climb to 5.2 metres. 

In 1967 Kremer increased his prize money 

tenfold to £50,000, and opened the compellllon to 

all nalionalitles. After this dale several less suc

cessful a remit new, until 1972, 

Jupiter flew 1,070 metres and 1,239 metres in 

June 1972. 

On Augusl 2, 19n the Gossamer Condor 2 

f lew the flr:st Ilgure-ol-eight, a distance of 2.172 

metres, winning the fi rst Kremer prize. It was built 

by Dr Paul MacCready, piloted by amateur cyctist 

and hang-glider pilot Bryan A/IeJ1. 

Th second Kremer prize of £100,000 was won on 

June 12, 1979, again by Pau t MacCready, when 

Bryan Allen flew MacCready's Gossamer 

Albatross from Englaod to France; 36km in 

2 hours 49 ml nutes. 

The current dislBnce record recognised by tt)e FA! 

was achieved on April 23, 1988 from lraklion on 

Crele to Santonnlln a MIT Daedatus 88 

piloted by KaneUos Kanellopoulos: 115km 

The Platypus Papers: 
Fifty Years 01 Power less Pilotage 

The ideal Christmas present! 
"All soaring pilots should have this book on their 

shelves" - George Moffat 

"Like Schweppes. it lizzes the whole way through" 

Derek Piggott 

"Don't read it in public unless you are 


willing to make a spectacte 01 yourself laughing out 

loud" - Dave All ison 


"The funniest book ever written" - Platypus 


Buy online at www.gllding.co.uk 
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hill aviation•Insurance•services ltd 

www.hillaviation.com 


Keep a good look out 


'U' 01765 690777 

Authorised and regulated by the Financial Services Authority 
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IDAFLIEG SUMMERMEETING 


Above: to investigate airflow on entering a thermal, these probes measure pitot and Above: Researching airflow during sideslipping on a Twin Astir 3. Angle of attack and 

static pressure (left) and angle of attack (right, 5-hole probe)on the 8-12, below slip were measured at the front, with cameras on the fin and in the cockpit 

Probing g ider e ormance 
Jochen Ewald reports on the 
research conducted at the 
Idaflieg summer meeting at 
Aalen-Elchingen, near Stuttgart 

RESEARCH into flying characteristics, 
performance evaluation and so-called 
"speciJI projects" characterises the 

annual summer meet ing of the students of 
th e German academ ic flying groups. They 
are supported by the DLR (German Cen tre 
for air and space research), the Institute 
for Flugfiihrung (IFF) of Braunschweig 
University and the LBA (Germa n avi at ion 
authority). This yea r, two visitors came from 
the japanese student organisation, jASL, 
on a bi-annual exchange programme. 

So, which projects were researched in 

20071 For flyin g cha ra cteristi cs ("Zacher") 
tests, the single-seat LS4, AS\;V 28-18, 
ASG 29-18 and an old Phoebus were tested 
Jlong with the two-seat K-21 , Twin Astir 3, 
Duo Discus XL, DC-1000S and B-12 (wi th 
jJnus wings, designed and built by the 
Berlin Akaflieg). Test flights, done during the 
early morning in Jbsolutely calm air, hJd a 
different purpose to usual: to eva luate the 
differential GPS-supported performance 
evaluating scheme, introduced gradually 
during recent yeJrs. Tests concentrJted on 
verifying the precision and the potential 
JccurJcy of the method, which compares 
the performJnce of the DLR's " holy" 
DG-300-17 with the performJnce of another 
glider in formation flight. To do thi s, th e 
DC was flown for all flights with the FV;\'s 
(Aachen AkJflieg) ASW 28-18. The ~ 

Above: preparing the fluid that will record airflow and 

laminar separation bubbles on Duo Discus X wings 

Below: the 8-12 before a flight to make the airflow 

visible at the fuselage-wing-transition. A small digital 

camera is also installed to record what is happening 
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IDAFLIEG SUMMER MEETING 


GLIDER 

INSTRUMENTS 


(M. G. Hutchinson) 

PZL, Winter and Smiths Instruments 

repaired and overhauled. 


Contact us with your requirements. 


Write or phone: 

'Tanfield' 

Shobdon 


Nr. Leominster 

Herefordshire HR6 9LX 


Tel: 01568 708368 


r---  See You Mobile v2.75 £149 
See You Update v3.72 £92 !:l 

Probably the best POA Navigation, 
~ Task Planning and Analysis software 

- Try it today 

Supplied on 3 CDs with world wide 
topo and satellite mapping. Now with 

~ 
Q) 

downloading for EW flight recorders.
Q) See You was used to score the 2006 

Standard, 15m and 18m Nationals, and 
most regional competitions 

(/) 

UK Service Centre for the 
repair and upgrade of all 
Cambridge Instruments ~ 

BGA and IGC Approved Calibration Centre 

for all types of GPS Flight Recorders 
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Above and right: The MOPROMA, mobile airfoil 

drag-measuring unit, seen here on the wing of the 

OLR's OG-300-17 at the Idaflieg summer meeting. 

It's full of electronics to measure and store data in flight 

All photographs. Jochen Ewald 

DG-300 al so towed cones of di fferent sizes, 
which produced a defined drag, so that 
minillluill differen 'es in performance that 
ca.n be reliably measured cou ld be checked. 

Using the ASW 28, the effects of details on 
a glider were then investigated: hug-wipers, 
discs hetween aileron or flap control surfaces 
(often used to reduce drag whil e the controls 
are deflected), control horn covers and the 
cone-stabilised probe used to measure the 
static pressure for ASI calibration. The effec t 
of flying with waterballast was researched, 
too, as was the drag of the new MOPROMA. 
This is the mobile drag-measuring unit that 
measures profile drag by evaluJting the pitot 
pressure behind the trailing edge, mounted 
in a new over-wing pod that allows quick 
in stallJtion on <In)' glider. 

SpeciJI projects this year were: Dresden 
Akaflieg's research into <lirflow behaviour 
while sides lipping their Twin-Astir 3; Akafli eg 
Berlin 's investigation of ai rfl ow changes 
during the dynamic process of entering a 
thermal and the airflow on the wing-fuselage 
transition area. Fluid-fl ow pictures to 
determine the position of laminar flow 
separati on bubhles (to determin e where the 
zig-zag- tape or blowing hole turbulators 
should be positioned) were used on the Duo 
Discus XL, DG-1 005 dnd 8-12, with the 

pilots for the iirst tirne spraying the fluid on 
to the wing surface in flight using a sprinkler 
held out of the DV panel. 

Another project was testing and calibrating 
the new stati c probe, towed behind the 
glider and stabilised by a cone, against the 
old, heavy probe, let down undernea th the 
glider. These probes serve to calihrate the ASI 
for aircraft certifi cation. The old probe was 
difficult to let down and pull back during 
flight, and not suitable for speeds above 
200krn/h. The new probe is towed behind 
the glider by its instrument hose, and the 
aircraft ca n take off with it fixed to the fuse
lage and the lightweight cone on the ground 
behind. Ingo Lu z, former Idaflieg president 
now working for the glider certifi cation 
department of the LBA, used it to calibrate 
the ASI of a jet-powered ASW 20 cL, whose 
certifi ca tion he was working on. Another 
project was spin testing the Akafli eg 
Munich's aerobatic tug, a Mu-30 Schlacro. 

The results of these and many other Idaflieg 
projects will be published at the winter 
meet ing in January 2008. The 2006 report, 
summarising that year's projects, is available 
(in German) I'or 20 Euro plus po ·tage) from: 
Idaflieg eV, clo Akaflieg Berl in, Strasse des 
17 Juni 135, 10632 Berlin, Germany or 
via vorstalld(jJlidaflieg.de ~ 

Testing a new static probe (right), used for calibrating 

ASls for certification, against the old one (above) 
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Achieving long distances 

More declared flights of 750km or longer July and A.ugust 2007, featured in this S&G and on the map above 

Date Crew Glider Reg Distance From Task (BGA trigraphs) 
July 30 Bernie Morris/Nigel Stevenson Nimbus 3DT Y44 761 O/R Lasham LAS - SNP - LAS 
July 30 Kay Draper LS8-18 301 760 Lasham LAS - GAl - POP - NAE - LAS 
July 30 Bruce Cooper ASW 28 (15m) V8 768 Lasham LAS - BOT - BUL - SBY - LAS 
July 30 Andy Wright Nimbus 3 1117 765 Sutton Bank SUT - NPT - BAN - COR - SUT 
July 30 Andy Holmes" LS8(18) 418 758 Bicester SIL - BUT - GAl - PTW - BIC 
July 30 Jed Edyvean" Nimbus 3 JED 758 Bicester SIL - BUT - GAl - PTW - BIC 
July 30 Edward Downham EB28 13 826 Dunstable LEZ - BEN - CFB - LEZ 

Aug 7 Edward Downham EB28 13 768 Dunstable LEZ-AND-LOU-NPT-SCL-LEl. 

Aug 8 Edward Downham EB28 13 853 Dunstable LEZ-TUX-FOR-CHK-LEZ, 
Aug 8 Phil King LS8-18 618 826 Snitterfield SNI - PTF - TUX - LAS - SNI 
Aug 8 Martyn Davies LS8-18 543 826 Snitterfield SN2 - PTF - TUX - LAS - SNI 

In this S&G, Bernie, Bruce Cooper. Kay; Andy Wright, Phil, Martyn and Ed Downham outline what they did on the glory days of July and August. We end 
the story in the February-March S&G with Andy Holmes and Jed describing their flights. See the October-November issue for the first set of 750 stories 
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We start the second ,in our series 
about the glory days of 2007 with 
Ed Downham's tales of travels in 
13 and his tips for longer flights. 
On page 23-27, more 750 tales 

ITHINK there is a sort of natural progress ion 
in glid ing in the UK, crea ted in part by the 
structure of th e FAI Badge system and also 

by maturation of soaring skill s. It starts w ith 
predominantl y d istance-oriented fly ing 
(Sil ver to Gold to Diamonds), later becomes 
more focused upon speed around shorter 
tasks (competiti ons and weather limitations) 
and eventuall y encompasses both di sc iplines 
in using all the ava il ilble condi tions to 
milximum effect. I can th ink of nothing more 
sa ti sfyi ng than to launch just as it becomes 
soarable (or even before, in thermals), take 
advantage of the day as it develops to the 
best of your abili ty then - just ! - reach your 
goal using the last of the lift or day light. That's 
not to say I don't enjoy a blast round in the 
best bit almost as much, but it. doesn't stretch 
my filculti es in quite the same way as a pure 
distance fl ight does; I'd also be upset that I'd 
m issed some of a good day! 

One of the more obvious benefits of a 
high-performance glider like the EB28 is that 
on a long task you only have to soar up to the 
po int you 're on final glide; given 5-6,000ft 
as the top of the last climb and a gentle 
tililw ind, th il t can eas ily be in excess of 
100km . This helps psychologica ll y w hen 
planning and executing the task because you 
can think : " It may be 800km but I only have 
to fly 700km of that" or "I 've got 200km left 
but only the next 100km matters" . It doesn't 
always end up that way but I do fin d this 
striltegy engenders a more posi ti ve menta l 
attitude during the rest of the fli ght. 

Having an engine, espec ially one ab le to 
lilunch the glider, has been a very positive > 
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One and a half times around the world 

EB28 13 has flown 60,215kmin 18 months 
- or one-and-a-half times around the world. 
Edward Downham (right) describes three 
of its five 750km-plus flights in 2007 

July 30: Dunstable-Scotland out-and-return 

HAVING declared Oxton OIR (906km), Mark Burton 

and I launched as soon as we could. It was obviously 

good locally: the first thermal on track gave 6kts to 

4,300ft and we were able to fly the next 60km without 

turning. After that, we started to run into slightly less 

easy conditions. including spreadout, patches of 

medium and upper cloud, variable bases and a per

sistenl north-west wind that set the tone for the day. I 

dug myself out from circuit height near Pontefract. 

having found very little for SOkm, then progressed up 

the edge of the hills as sheets of aJtocu came and 

went; so we crossed to the western, sunnier, side of 

the Pennines. Beyond Penrith, we called Carlisle, who 

weren 't parachuting (good) but said that the 

Spadeadam ranges were active (bad); we routed 

round the western edge of the danger area in good 

conditions but the many deviations and headwind 

took their toll and led us to abandon the task with 

around SOkm to go. Once back in the Vale of York, we 

found reliable Skt climbs to S.SOOft and past the Trent 

some great energy lines under the edges of large 

areas of spreadout that brought us the 400km-plus 

back to Dunstable in around three hours ... Could we 

have completed the task? Well , time was lost while 

getting ready to go and we managed nearly 900km on 

OLC eventually so, potentially, yes. The decision to 

give up was based on what we had experienced up to 

that point; maybe we should have hoped for an 

improvement and pressed on. Not making excuses 

but I'd just linished a heavy fortnight at work, arriving 

home from JFK at 22.00hrs the night before - in 

retrospect, we were probably wise not to overdo it! 

August 7: LEZ·AND-LOU-NPT-SCL·LEZ, 768km 

AFTER leaving Leighton Buzzard (start) at 3.000ft asl 

John Jeffries and I had a fairly easy run down the line 

of the Chilterns, with 3-4kt climbs and base slowly 

rising to the south west; by Andover (TP1) it was 

4,000ft with deep cu and good thermals at 4kt-plus, 

but with the first signs of spreadout. Out of the turn, 

pushing north-east, medium-level cloud steadily 

increased but there were still sunny patches on track 

- we took Skts near Rushden, apparently the last of 

the decent weather, then cruised more cautiously past 

Wittering and Bourne. Conditions became markedly 

weaker with a lower base, which was not surprising as 

there was now no sun at all on the ground and only 

the vague remnants of an energy line running towards 

the north-north-east. This we followed, sinking slowly 

but managing to stretch the glide to cover over 40km 

against a headwind component for the loss of only 

1,00Oft. There was watery sunshine around Louth 

(TP2) with what looked like reasonable cu that we 

reached about lOkm short of the turn at I ,SOOft. It 

soon became evident that the wind was considerably 

more westerly and had increased in strength, leaving 

the thermals rather tight and broken and aligned at 

goo to our track out; after many false starts we hung 

on to 3kts to 4,000ft near Coningsby. It wasn't too bad 

from there to Peterborough but we were heading back 

into the thicker overcast and climbs became fewer and 

weaker until we were forced way off track to Bedford for 

the only thermal in the sky. I seriously considered going 

home, as LGC was less than 30km away, but after a 

quick calculation realised it would be possible to go in 

and out of Newport Pagnell (TP3) and return to the 

same area with a lair chance of staying up. The plan 

actually worked for once and after a 40km glide in dead 

air back to near Bedford there was a weak climb that 

enabled us to get to St Neots with more open skies and 

a base of 4,SOOft. This improvement was fairly short 

lived as between there and Ely it had gone almost blue 

with a persistent northerly and very little in Ihe way 01 

lift; after a bit of a grovel we managed to claw our way 

back up to 4,000ft the other side of Ely. Something odd 

was happening beyond. There were high cloud tops 

poking out of a medium-level layer with a very dark 

shadow and what looked like rain. We moved over to 

the edge of this and found a shelf cloud with almost 

continuous lift underneath up to S.OOOft; it was lined up 

north-eastlsouth-west and came within 10km of 

Scoullon (TP4). This enabled us 10 run wings level for 

nearly 150km with only a short top-up after going round 

the TP and another near Gransden Lodge to get on an 

80kt glide home. The whole flight had been fascinating 

in terms of the variability of the conditions requiring 

changing gear regularly; if we hadn't piled in the kilo

metres early on. taken some weak connecting climbs 

later and made large deviations for most of the flight. I 

think we would have been forced to abandon. It wasn't 

until we left the convergence line near Cambridge that 

I felt more certain than not of completing; that added 

greatly to the sense of achievement after we landed. 

August 8: LEZ·TUX·FOR-CHK-LEZ, 853km 

THERE were isolated small cu forming, so Amelia 

Nash and I started as soon as we could at 10.40. 

Wesl\vards the air looked drier and/or more stable and 

to the east it was already filling up with cloud, leaving us 

heading north on track under mostly blue skies with ,just 

the odd temporary wisp. The first SOkm were slow going 

into a 12-15kt wind , operating between I,SOOft and 

2,500ft agl with not much more than 2kt climbs: the task 

speed was working out at just over 60km/h, which was

n't encouraging. Past Corby things began improving 

with 3-4kts and decent clouds starting to line up along 

the wind; once round Tuxford (TP1) at 12.4S, c10udbase 

rapidly went up to over S.OOOft, giving good glides and 

the occasional five-knotter. It had stayed blue to the 

south-west during our run in and out of the turn and 

we transited inlo this area beyond Northampton, 

watching some very widely spaced small cu make 

random brief appearances. We took 3kts near 

Banbury as lift seemed to be becoming scarce, then 

fell into an area of weak climbs between Brize and 

Oxford. I wondered if we were out of phase with the 

weather: tantalisingly high puffs of cu kept disappear

ing just as we reached them. It was now 14.10hrs: 

3.Shrs on task with over S30km still to go. nearly half 

of that into-wind. After finally netting 4.Skls 10 5,500ft 

over Abingdon ,town, I told Amelia that we'd have to 

really push hard in order to complete the task: no 

more grovelling, only strong climbs, maximum attack! 

The pep talk obviously had some effect as we were 

able to go round Fordingbridge (TP2) at nearly 

6,000ft, just what was needed at the downwind turn 

and that set us up for an amazing run to Trowbridge 

under one of the best-looking skies I've ever seen in 

England: boiling cu at 6,SOOft-plus with pull-ups that 

went on for ages ... Such things never last but it let us 

take 70-80km out of the task in style. We slowed up a 

bit for a scenic crossing of the Severn Estuary then 

got back into good conditions abeam Monmouth, 

although we could see fairly extensive spreadout over 

the Borders and Wales itself, which tempered our 

enthusiasm somewhat. Following an energy line took 

us to the west of track, past ShoMon in the direction 

of Welshpool, where sun shining on a small patch of 

hillside generated a very welcome Skts to 5,SOOft that 

saw us through about 40km of fairly lifeless overcast 

and round Chirk (TP3). A couple of weak climbs under 

the spreadout and we wem passing west of the Mynd 

when we hit 4kts above an area that had been in deep 

shadow for some time: "Interesting", I remarked. think

ing back to the day before. so had a careful look round 

and found a line of fronds , about 2-300ft lower than 

other cloud in the area. We hitched a free ride south 

for a while but eventually had to break off as we were 

diverging more and more from Irack. At nearly 

1800hrs with 180km left, we couldn't afford 10 go 

sightseeing. There was a working cloud over Ludlow, 

then we were faced with a blued-out Severn Valley; 

I went for the option of decayed street near Malvern, 

about 40-S0km away, on the basis there just might be 

a few last gasps under it, which there were. After 

milking that up to S,800ft, it was another long glide to 

a suspiciously wide, long "street" that ran down from 

Birmingham along the Cotswold Edge; when we were 

closer we could see that it was mostly mid-level cloud 

but still being fed in a few places where the evening 

sun shone on the ridges underneath. We topped up to 

6,200ft at Chipping Campden for a comfortable 90km 

glide round Leighton Buzzard and back to LGC, 

completing 8S3km at just under 100kmih. This flight, 

too. was characterised by changeable conditions 

throughout, albeit a notch or two up from the day 

before. I suppose that's the nature of the UK with 

mobile wealher patterns and surrounded by water, 

especially when you're flying a reasonably sized task. 

Unlike the previous day, my mental calculations were 

saying that there was always just enough soaring left 

to finish, even though we took ages to get going 

properly and had the odd slowdown en route. Another 

incredibly rewarding flight. 

.
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» experi ence but much of thi s has come, we 
feel, from approaching the operation from 
the point of view of pure glider pilots. 
Others seem to think that the advantage of 
an engin e comes into play when pressing on 
into uncertain conditions or getting back 
from a dying day: we've found that it doesn't 
rea ll y make much difference to us in the 
first scenari o while in the second we've 
hardly ever needed to use the motor to get 
back as there's almost always a littl e bit of 
lift somewhere. 

The real bonus has (ome from being ab le 
to launch exactly when we want into exac tl y 
the bit of sky we would like to be in, 
espec ially when soarable conditions are 
some distance from the launch site and 
would otherwise require a position tow to 
contact with a seri ous chance of landing out 
attached to it. We ca n also take advantage 
of a particular ilrea ilnd plan to get home 
by engine ,ll th e end of the soaring flight if 
we know thi s will not be possible by other 
mea ns, allowing some very interesti ng 
what-if? strategies to be attempted. 

Las t October we lau nched from Bicester 
in a strong easterly then glid out over eight
eighths to Talgarth, where th ere was wave 
that allowed some exploration of mid-Wales. 
We climbed as high as we cou ld ilt the end 
of the day, still leaving us considerably under 
glide home, but found long lines of reduced 
sink running directl y up and down wind, 
way above a layer of stratocu, that slowly 
brought us on to glide, then over, to return 
150km into a 35kt headw ind without 
needing the engine at all. Fascinating stuff. 

We had a similar flight on a stable blue 
day thi s May, with Robin May and I taking 
an ea rl y launch from Dunstclble to gl ide 
on to the Black Mountains, even tually 
contacting wave that allowed us to reach the 
middle of the Irish Sea and make a planned 
landing that even ing at Aberporth for a 
"nightstop" after 500km, returning home 
th 0 next day. It was a privi lege to have 
experienced that fl ight. 

There are many facets to the art of long
distance flyin g, sta rtin g w ith interpretati on 
of the wea ther. In the case of thermal 
cross-countries there is the "ideal" (and rare) 
polar <J irmass with deep, ea rl y convection 
and dry air aloft to keep the cloud amounts 
down: easy to spot but don 't disregard what 
appear to be not-so-perfect conditi ons. We 
have found th at many days with cop ious 
amounts of low-, medi um-, high-l evel and 
spreadout cloud produce interesting long 
soaring w indows, as long as there isn't too 
much wind; aga in, the main ingredient is 
the amount of time you can reasonably 
expect to be on task, the strength of cl i mbs 
being a bonus. 

Task-selling comes next and it can be 
quite a cha llenge to fit larger circuits into 
th e airspace ava ilabl e, espec iall y if you're 
constrained by the need for no more than 
three TPs. The small size of the UK doesn 't 
help either and we've been pushing our 
fli gh ts into more coasta l tracts - with 
interesting consequences, as there are » 
December 2007 - January 2008 

ExorciSing schoolday ghosts 


S
INCE David Masson and I did our similar first 

UK 750s in April 2002, my idea of gliding fun 
has changed from expeditions, competitions 

and rushing around tasks in the best part of the day 
to long interesting flights with good company in the 

two-seater and with the radio switched off. Two years 
ago, my syndicate partner Nigel Stevenson flew a 

UK 750 with me as co-pilot, but the claim failed 
because of making a declaration to the secure log

ger in the air before start. My bad advice: we had 
rushed to get airborne before club activity stopped to 

launch the Nationals grid. lowed him one. 

To digress, I grew up in County Durham and went 
to the Grammar School in Bishop Auckland, where 

my sporting and academic achievements reflected 
my singular lack of interest in both. The resulting lack 

of application was succinctly recorded in one year
end report by my PE teacher (and I quote): "He is a 
sissy". In 1960 my GCE results were delivered ver
bally in the headmaster's office and I can still hear 

Neddy Dean saying: "Well, Morris, you failed all sub
jects abysmally. as expected!" and my respectful 
reply of: 'Thank you, sir." Within weeks I moved away 

from the north for ever, to follow my interests in avi

ation. Not surprisingly I've never been invited back 
as an "Old Boy". 

During my final years flying the Airbus for BA, we 
operated the Heathrow-Newcastle route. I would 

occasionally look down on myoid school, and 

contemplate soaring over it from the South of 
Engtand as a final vindication that my attitude to 

classical academia, football, cricket and athletics 
was not such a failing after all. 

But when it comes to choosing turning pOints, 

Bishop Auckland is now to the north of the Teesside 
Class D airspace and would require a significant 
diversion to get round (or radio challer for ATC clear

ance, to which I have an aversion after 30 years of 

doing it at work). Nearby Staindrop, however, avoids 
both problems and offers a 760km out-and-return 

from Lasham. InCidentally, the UK 750km a IR speed 
record had never been claimed so getting round at 

any speed was the only requirement. Here was the 
only speed record that I stood any chance of ever 
claiming while possibly gliding over myoid school 

a double whammy! 
We launched at 09.40hrs intending to tow to 

3,200ft for the start. Cloud tops were already above 
that so we continued above them to 4,300ft, 

switched on the artificial horizon just in case and in 

':1 TJ r 
the event weaved around the clouds to start at 4,000ft. 
This meant we needed to finish above 800ft. As I don't 

go in for marginal final glides this was very acceptable. 

We passed Husbands Bosworth at 11.35, where 
there was a large grid of gliders waiting to launch. Were 

they waiting for it get soarable, or did they know some
thing we didn't? We continued north regardless, but 

were then relieved to find an initially weak climb from 
1 ,500ft agl to get back up to cloudbase at 4,500ft. Kay 

Draper, also from Lasham , was below us nearby in her 
LS8, dumping water, when we found the climb. She 

went on to complete her declared 750km. Husbands 
Bosworth did know something! 

Passing east of Leeds at 12.35 I accidentally 
knocked off the power switch to the Nav systems, which 

includes the front logger. Frantic switching restored 
power but I noticed the artificial horizon was still run

ning, the main battery voltage was down to 11 .8, and 
the back-up battery not working. The power to the rear 

logger was then switched to standby to protect the front 
instruments, give overlapping traces and in the hope 
that at least one logger would keep going. 

North of Doncaster the weather appeared different 
with drifting medium to upper level cloud, some wave 

interterence from the Pennines and big, soggy, less reli

able clouds. Further on it looked much beller on the 
eastern side of the Vale of York towards Sutton Bank 
but I'd chosen the western side to avoid Teeside. In 

retrospect, looking at the trace, there were good climbs 
to 5,000ft but we had felt that 3,000ft was gelling low. 
Perhaps it was the close proximity of the Pennines, 

although the ground below was only 85ft amsl. After a 

top-up to 4,900ft south west of Darlington we floated 
round Staindrop half an hour before my deadline of 

15.30hrs. I could see Bishop Auckland but couldn't pick 
out the school. Going south, the sky was a bit empty for 

a while south of Newark but the cloudbase was then up 
to 5,50Oft with the next climb and we trundled back to 

Lasham to finish at 1,000ft. 
A very enjoyable nine-hour flight at a modest 

87.25kmlh and hopefully, subject to homologation, a 
750km Diploma and UK record shared with Nigel in 

compensation for my previous gaffe. 
Perhaps next time we can go further and faster but 

with a thermal climb overhead the school bUildings and 

playing fields to finally lay the ghosts of worthlessness 
and failure at school. I won 't expect to be welcomed 

back as a credit to the school , but I am really looking 
forward to gliding over It from Lasham, now that it is 

within my reach. Bernie Morris 
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The first closed-circuit 750 from Sutton Bank 


F
OR about a decade pilots at Sutton Bank 

had been planning how to do the first 7S0km 

closed-circuit task from the site. The main 

problem would be having a long-enough soaring 

day to do the flight in thermals, with convection 

starting later over the Vale of York, and perhaps sea 

air incursion into the Humber cutting thermals off 

early. As a result, many of us believed that the most 

promising option would be a 7S0km in wave 

- a double out-and-return to turning points in the 

Scottish Borders. 

However, many aborted attempts because of the 

difficult transferring between the Pennine and 

Cheviot wave systems, combined with the new P18 

airway, proved that it wouldn't be as easy as first 

thought. Then in 2004 , Derek Taylor, Paul Foster 

and Richie Toon flew thermal 7S0km flights from 

Sutton Bank, although none actually arrived back 

at the site. 

Moving on to 2007, after leaving my job with 

BA Connect I decided to take the summer off to go 

gliding before starting work with easyJet in 

September. After weeks of very poor weather, 

conditions started to improve towards the end of 

July. On July 29 (the day before the flight) , I had 

flown a 420km out-and-return at 94km/h . Bill 

Payton, flying from Sulton Bank, had managed 

6S0km of a 7S0km triangle. 

Conditions the next day looked even better, so 

David Latimer and I decided to try 7S0km on July 30. 

My 76Skm task (Newport Pagnell-Burn-Corby) was 

chosen so that I could fly in central England, away 

from the coast and also any controlled airspace. 

Conditions looked very promising early on, and after 

a half-hearted attempt to put some water in my 

Nimbus 3T, I launched at 09.20hrs, crossing the start 

line at 09.30. Cloudbase was already 3,SOOft amsl 

with large amounts of cu forming ; initially, I thought the 

day would overdevelop. Routing south, I was asked by 

Doncaster to remain east of the airiield, so 

I decided to use the power stations in the Trent Valley, 

The rest of the first leg was uneventful, and I turned 

Newport Pagnell at 11.49 for a leg speed of 10Skm/h, 

albeit with a 10kt tailwind. On the second [eg the 

headwind proved significant, and I achieved only a 

paltry 78km/h up to Burn airiield , which I turned at 

14.1S. As I approached it a large amount of cirrus 

moving in from the north-east looked ominous; for 

the first time I wondered if the day would die early, 

The leg down to Corby was straightforward. I 

achieved 113km/h, turning Corby at 15.28. The wind 

had shown no signs of abating during the day, ana 

remained at 301/21 kt. Running home on the last leg , 

I knew that provided the cirrus didn 't thicken I should 

make it easily. My height band was between 3,500ft 

and S,OOOft ASL, with the odd cloud climb to over 

6,000ft when I hit the good ones. I had decided early 

on in the flight that I would not repeat the 

mistakes of earlier flights, caused by pressing on too 

much and spend time grovelling at low level to stay 

airborne. Passing Doncaster on the way back, there 

were no commercial flights inbound so I was able to 

transit over the ATZ. A cloud climb to 6,400ft just 

north of Selby gave me an easy final glide back into 

Sutton Bank, crossing the finish line at 17.S0 for an 

overall speed of 92km/h. David Latimer in his Discus 

had been slowed down by a couple of low points, 

and landed at Swinderby on the last leg for a very 

creditable 630km, Soaring conditions lasted for 

about another hour after my return , so in retrospect 

a flight of 8S0km would have been possible. 

Andy Wright 

People go on shorter journeys for their holidays 


T
HE most difficult bit about tackling a 7S0km 

flight is getting your head around the idea that 

people travel less far to go on holiday. The 

next most difficult bit is preparation. 

On Sunday, David Masson had given me the 

warning that Monday, July 30, could be on. I had 

almost got my 7S0 two years ago so I knew what 

I had to do and time had dulled the trauma of the 

whole experience so I was ready for another shot. 

However I wasn't very prepared, What about THE 

DOG? Ella couldn 't sit with her legs crossed 

all day. Trish Emck came to my rescue, and totally 

understood how important this was for me. 

I arrived at the airiield at OS.15hrs. The glider was 

already rigged so I put four cans of water on and put 

it on the runway. I was already about fourth on line. I 

had it in my mind to do a double O/R flight to the 

north, when David M told me he was setting GAI

POP-NAE . That'll do nicely. The time was 

racing by and before I was anything like ready Bernie 

Morris was telling me my tug was on its way. 09.40. 

Oh dear Flap, flap. 

By the time I was on tow I was starting to relax . 

Off tow I built up speed tl1rough a gap in the clouds 

to cross the start line and headed towards 

Basingstoke, easing back the speed to maintain 

myself at cloudbase, which was 2,200ft . The lift was 

already good and I weaved my way north 

following the energy and topping up in the odd 

3-4kts to maintain my height. By Brackley, cloudbase 

had risen to about 3,SOOlt and I was into a more typical 

climb/glide pattern. I missed a couple of climbs 

approaching Hus Bas and found myself down to about 

1 ,200ft near Market Harborough, where I dropped half 

my water. A tractor working a field gave me 1.Skts, 

which I took gratefully, and this eventually blossomed 

into 4kts. By now cloudbase was up to about 4,000ft. 

Towards Gainsborough there were some long gaps 

to cross and some significant sink in parts so I stayed 

high and rounded the turning point at 13.00hrs, 

The run south was quicker with no low points, 

although by 15.00 passing Didcot I was beginning to 

feel quite tired: I couldn 't imagine how I was going to 

find the energy for another 300km. I was also getting 

very HUNGRY. My sandwiches had disappeared 

behind my seat and no amount of contortion could 

retrieve them so I was surviving on Jelly Babies. 

I gave myself a stern talking-to and set myself some 

Jelly-Baby-rewarded targets. 

After turning Popham at 1S,30hrs I seemed to 

develop second wind (or it might have been the effect 

of the Jelly Babies) and knew I had enough day left. 

Back up near Didcot cloudbase was S,SOOft and the 

climbs were still strong with some 6-7kt averages, 

although there was more spreadout and some long 

gaps to cross. Naseby seemed to come up quite 

quickly: 17.00hrs and all I had to do was get home. 

Cloudbase was over S,SOOI1 but the big areas of 

spreadout meant long glides and careful routing. 

South of Oxford I was on final glide (although I did 

take a wimpish top up at Goring to be fat and happy). 

I giggled to myself that I had done it. 

You can't do this game without help and I am really 

grateful to David Masson for his undying attention to 

the weather, Trish for dog-sitting and my husband for 

being out of the way in the Europeans so I could have 

sole access to the LS8. Kay Draper 
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> often minor convergences and enhancement 
of conditions with no obvious sea-air effects; 
vve've explored many of these ,lreas and 
had very intriguing soaring results that 
contradict the "keep away from the sea 
at all costs" philosophy. 

At the beginning of the task you can get 
some way down track by using the full 
1,OOOm plus whatever you think YOLi might 
finish at as a starting altitude: this ca n put 
40-50km under your belt and allows starting 
20-30 minutes before the first thermal, if you 
dare! Once soaring has begun, good 
progress can be made by dolphining in the 
weak, low thermals as they're often quite 
close together and line up early on, not 
always with the wind . We've found that 
problems sometimes occur if cloudbase goes 
up rapidly from mixing or progress into 
another area, leaving YOll unable to run so 
forced into taking difficult weak climbs, 
although this stage doesn 't seem to last too 
long, thankfully. Once established it's a 
balance between extracting the best speed 
from the conditions without overdoing the 
risk; I tend to back off a little bit on a long 
ilight as being stuck somewhere for even a 
short while will knock quite a bit off the 
potential distance left in the day: better to be 
slightly slower but consistent over a long 
period. Keeping hydrated with a normal 
blood sugar level is something we work 
hard at. On a two-seater about 45 minutes 
to an hour seems to be the optimum time 
on the controls before handing over; 

December 2007 - January 2008 

Reading 13's logbook is an education in itself. with its 

references to far-from-home locations such as the 

Humber Bridge (above). Snowdon, Black Mountains 

(pictured left under wave), the Irish Sea (no, really), 

the North York Moors, Cromer in North Norfolk. Louth 

in Lincolnshire, Kielder Castle ... the list goes on. 

"Another Jap-of-the-earth flight" says one entry The 

overall statistics in the text show it's almost not a joke 

otherwise it's difficult to maintain the 
required level 01 concentration. 

The end of the day is where you really 
need all your patience and stamina to 
complete the task but if you've burnt out 
ea rlier with too much effort or difficult 
scrapes, then it's easy to reject the critical 
climb or push off too soon. Something else 
we've lea rned to avoid is hav ing the lastTP 
too near the end of the fli ght as you might 
need to make signifi cant dev iations to sLay 
airborne by then and these will probably not 
take you in the direction of th at TP. Finall y, 
as it's a distance flight, taking a decent mar
gin over glide (if you can) isn't a crime! 

For us, we still feel we are just scratching 
the surface of what could be achieved in the 
UK, given the right weather, right task and 
right altitude. We've had a few glimpses of 
what might be possible and are building up 
our stores of knowledge for when that day 
happens ... The plain statistics for EB28 "l3" 
since we got it are: 

April to December 2006: 
27,606km and 356hrs in 89 flights. 
January to October 2007: 
32,609km and 430hrs in 84 flights. 
Total from 18 months: 
60,215km and 786hrs in 173 fli ghts. 

Surprisingly, 2007 has produced a better 
haul of longer distances than 2006, even 
though it feels like the weather has been 
worse: 25 cross-countries of more th an 
500km including five more than \,. 
750km. 2008, here we come! ~ 

Harder going in 

15-metre mode 


F
OR ME. July 30 was not a fantastic day' 

Lasham is just so well geared up for distance 

flying there were lots of pilots on the grid ea~ly 

and plenty of tugs. My launch was at 9.30 and the 

day was working already. I towed high and dived over 

the start line then pulled up and set off at max glide 

above the clouds. I love that bit: gliding out without 

having tried the thermals first and arriving at 

Reading at 2,000ft QNH just before 10.00hrs for the 

first weak climb. Tiptoeing past Booker. I was 

surprised the Booker boys still had not launched; 

they would normally be on task too. so perhaps the 

weather would not be as good as we thought . Just as 

the day got going it became tricky with spreadout: I 

doubted that the task was on. The first leg was 

painfully slow and so the whole day seemed for me, 

apart from a short part of the second leg and the 

beginning of the third. I kept on looking at my watch 

and comparing it with distance to go. I could not 

believe that despite feeling I was struggling I stayed 

on schedule for completing at 1930. Just before the 

last TP it was obvious the day was falling apart and 

everything would have to go my way for me to finish . 

but. I was on schedule and had to go on - there was 

no other option. I faced isolated climbs with big gaps 

so went into cloud short of Saltby, glid round the TP 

and back into cloud. I set off on longish glides from 

the top of one cloud climb to the next. following the 

usual end-of-the-day energy line down the Ml past 

Northampton and Milton Keynes to the Chilterns. I 

got a clearance from Luton to cross their new air

space and they were very helpful. but I stili had to 

detour round the 3,500ft TMA. I then arrived on the 

sun-facing slopes of the Chilterns near Chinnor at 

2,3001t QNH around 19.00hrs. where a long slow 

climb got me on to a final glide. I fell below it and had 

to top up again in the last thermal 01 the day for a 

comfortable run home. I found the day difficult and 

only enjoyed the last couple of hours and even then 

only in a perverse way in that I was battling against 

the odds all the way from just before the last turn. 

Bruce Cooper 
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First 750s for club and pilots 

Phil King and Martyn Davies 
describe how they flew their 
club's first 750s - from early 
winch launches on August 8 

My 75 0km, writes Phil King, started a 

couple of years ago with a road 

journey to Nympsfield. Several of us 

at Stratford had completed our 500km and 
were keen to take the next step, but 750km 
seemed daunting. So Mike Coffee asked 
Andy Davis's advice. Andy invited us to 
meet him in the Bristol & GloLicestershire 
GC clubhouse for a briefing and gave us an 
enormous amount of va luable advice. 
I came away convinced that, on the ri ght 
day, I could complete 750km - thanks Andy! 

M y first attempt was in 2006 but I made 
severa l criti ca l mistakes: I forgot to start the 
logger and had to go back and resta rt the 
task; I had to dump all the wa terba ll as t 
becau se cloudbas was above freezing leve l 
and I hadn't put any anti-freeze in the tail Martyn and Phil alter their lirst 750s - the first from Stratford on Avon GC - in front of the winch that launched Ihem 

tank; I fail ed to deal with a patch of cirrus, 
got low, nearly landed out, and wasted and good cumulus on the hori zo n. I took the lower parI of the Davcn try CTA sooner than 
40 minutes; and I ran out of drinking water. first cable and contacted weak lift. With the I expected. I raced down the streets, turned 
Nevertheless I proved to myself that I could good forecast Jnd cumulus building down Lasham, and followed another street back 
get away off a winch launch ea rl y and track there was no look ing back - each time tmvilrds Brize Norton, expecting to clear Ihe 
achieve ,1 good speed in that earl y part of I hit decent lift I would take a few turns until top of the zone with plenty of height to 
the day. I just needed ,mother good day the I ift weaken ·d and then press on down spare. Near Abingdon at 17.45 with only 
and better prepara tion . wind. I got lower than I liked near Enstone, 70km to go I thought I har! Ihe flight in the 

So, w hen Weatherj ack predicted a good but Jfter that it just got better and better. bag - WRONG! Suddenly the clouds 
day (thanks jack !) for Wednesday, August 8, The task went pretty much to plan with immediate ly ahead were dying and further 
Dave Benton, Mike Coffee, Martyn Davies, streeting helping to keep up my average ahead there was spreadout. It was time to 
and I got ready in good time and w re ready speed desp ite the headwind on the second ch,lIlge gea r and go carefull y. 
for launch by 10. 00hr5. In june or july we leg. Tuxford power station wasn't an idea l TP I hddwitched th e rad io off hours ago 
would probably hilve been ab le to lunch - it appeared to be disused and surrounded and lost touch with Martyn and Mike, so 
up to an hour earlier, but that was not by damp low-lying fields. For an upw ind I switched it on aga in to find ou t how they 
rea listic for August. The forecast for South turning poi nt I would rather have a reliable wer do i ng and warn them of the situation. 
East England warned of showers so we thermal source that I COlil turn at minimum In fact they were both close by and could 
debated whether Petersfi eld was achievab le height without too much ri sk of landing. In see for themselves. In the event there was 
as our first TP. In a sp irit of optim ism we the event I got below Idunch height after still good lift to be found and we all got 
decided to sti ck with oll r planned task: rounding Tuxford and then had to make. do back w ith height and time to spa re. Mike 
Snitterfield, Petersfield, Tu xford, Lashilm, with a 2kt climb. After that low point the was first back, but hav ing fall en beh ind 
Jnd home Jgilin with J target of finishing by third leg could hardly have gone better - schedule he had cut the task short and his 
19.30. Loca ll y it was almost blue, but there dlthough I was taken by surpri se and had to distance was onl y 681 km. This beat the 
were occas ional wisps of cumulus overhead dive off excess height when I arrived at the previous club di stdnce record of 620km set 

LXavionics Ltd 
no more compromises X 8000 

The LX8000 is a high end vario navigation system with extremely bright col'our display 
• Simple and logical user interface is designed for top-level competitors, club operation as well as 
for gliding beginners . Instrument is preloaded with worldwide terrain maps, airspace and airport 
databases • User friendly data exchange using SD Card . Integrated HARM collision avoidance 
system . Integrated fiight recorder according to the highest level IGC specification (approval 
pending) • Complex tasks with assigned areas manipulation • Real-time flight optimization 
according to FAI and OLC rules . Almost unlimited TP database capacity. 

see www.lxavlonics.co.uk for more Info 

ConfM:!: . Jahn Deliflllll o~ 1503491. 01165374115 ~ EoflIIi1: Joim~~.co.uic • wwwJx..to.IICI.CCI.ok Ofjl(llJff<'gIrilIr $UpfJIII!( • PriIzs al wwwil3vlonicsJlll.uk Add p&p to IIlI pnces E~nd Of 
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by Dave Benton, so Mike held the record 
for about 10 minutes until Martyn and I got 
back and increased the record to 751 km. 

I wonder who will be first to do 1,000km 
from Snitterfield? 

Thirty years to the big flight 
Well , perhaps there is life in the old dog yet, 
writes Martyn Davies. I was born in 1942 - I 
will leave you to do the further mathematics I 
I began gliding at Lasham in 1976 on two 
back-to-back one-week holiday courses and 
I flew on a casual bosis on the weekend 
between. I was hooked - but I knew I would 
be. I remember the chot in the bar being 
about Chris Carton's astonishing record 
distonce (July 21, 1976 - see reprint in the 
August-September 2005 S&C, p38). I olso 
remember being told thot his glider was 
"that one there" in front of the clubhouse: 
if I remember correctly, a Kestrel. 

I joined Stratford on Avon Cc, which was 
then based at Long Marston, in 1977. My 
Silver wos gained in 1978, Diamond goal 
in 1982, Diamond distance in 1999 and 
Diamond Bodge in 2002. And, subject to 
confirmation, my 750km Diploma in 2007. 
So, I am sure you will agree, a slow learn er. 

On August 0, Phil King in an LS8-18 
launched on our trusted Skylaunch winch, 
just after 1 O.OOhrs and I followed at 10.07, 
also in a LS8-18, 543. (I hope Skylounch will 
be acknowledging this advert - in hard cash 
of course!) We climbed to 1 ,200ft in the 
14kt crosswind. Phil had established himself 
in a thermo I close to Stratford on Avon and 
I, rather luckily, found a thermal closer to 
the release point. 

We were climbing, if slowly, Phil with 
four barrels and me, rother more ca utiously, 
with three. We joined each other over 
Stratford before Phil headed towards 
Shipston in the blue having departed 
Strotford at 2,000ft plus. Phil's impe cable 
judgement found us climbing slowly north 
of Shipston after which he headed for 
Enstone and climbed aga in, with me arriving 
later and lower. We proceeded towards 
Kidlington after whi ch I found myself at 
1AOOft. Phil was still higher - how does he 
do it? Over Oxford and under the first signs 
of cumulus I felt a little more comfortilble 
at 2,300ft. Phil hild pulled ahead and I did 
not see him aga in until much lilter. I WilS 

on my own so, what now? I headed east of 
Didcot ilt between 2,000ft and 2,600ft and, 
at last, settled into a positive thermal that 
propelled me to a I ittle over 3,000ft at 
Coring. (My daughter works there, oblivious, 
of course, to the drama above. ) 

Travelling over the M4 in increas ingly 
strong conditions I found my first 4,000ft 
thermal over Odiham. It was a pleasure to 
see Lasham to the west and indeed to have 
the confidence to sightsee because of the 
conditions ahead . Alton came and went on 
my way to Petersfield and shortly before the 
turning point I passed Phil heading north on 
his second leg. I took a moment to view the 
stunning spectacle of the Solent, which 
I very much enjoyed. I turned PTF at 
12.07hrs at 3,700ft somewhat ahead of 
schedule, no doubt helped enormously by 
the 14kt north-north-east tailwind. 

My concern now was the headwind on 
the 250km leg to Tuxford power station, 
roughly abeam Lincoln. In the event, my 
main worry as I headed west of Reading was 
the thinning cumulus. Good news, however. 
The cu was consolidating as I approached, 
and it continued to do so all th e way to the 
cast of Oxford, where I enjoyed a very good 
climb. What a difference to the conditions 

'I enjoyed the luxury of 

that needlessly high final glide 


with the prospect of a 

successful end to my longest 


flight - and a cup of tea' 


here on the first leg. Next was Bicester, 
followed by Northampton at 14.05. Now, 
the 14kt headwind played its ace card in my 
favour: cloud streets on track. I relaxed, and 
thought, for the first time, that, with a lot of 
luck - no point relying on my skill - the task 
might be a possibility. 

Approaching Tuxford (TUX) the streets 
were thinning and longer glides were 
necessary. I was delighted to turn TUX at 
15.22. I looked forward to both th e 14kt 
tailwind and the cloud streets being in my 
favour. Creat this gliding! I enjoyed excellent 
conditions to Northampton but the glides 
became longer with less satisfactory lift on 
the way to Thame. To the west and south of 
Thame I had for th e first time, to respect the 

4,500ft alt lower airspace limit. But, the 
thermals were strong and I enjoyed th e 
stronger conditions plus the benefit of the 
higher airspace the closer I got to Lasham. 

I turned Lasham at 17.25, ahead of what 
I had felt would have been my last possible 
arrival time of 18.00hrs. Heading north, 
I went west of Reading although I knew that 
the 4,500ft lower limit might frustrate 
progress. But, it was not the 4,500ft limit 
that was the problem, although the thermals 
were going to that height, it was the absence 
of strong thermals. As a consequence I made 
slow progress on a track to the east of 
Didcot until I reJcheci the eelst of Oxford 
where, once again, I enjoyed a good thermJI 
to 6,000ft. But conditions looked dec idedly 
tired towards Bicester. The alternative was 
the scrappy clouds to the west with long 
distances between them. I decided upon 
Bicester, where dark clouds appeared to be 
embedded in the spreadout. 

One welcome advantage at this time was 
the red uced wind speed, which had been 
forecast. The LX 7000 was displaying 9kt of 
head wind. Unfortunately, the cloud at 
Bicester was of little use but half-way to 
Hinton in the Hedges I managed to climb 
slowly to 4,500ft. At this point I heard Phil 
in the Edgehill area, stating that he was 
climbing slowly at 2,600ft. 

I headed to the only sun on the ground 
w ithin reasonabl e range of a required 
ground track to Snitterfield. Beyond the sun
lit ground were dark clouds embedded in 
the spreadout in the direction of Snitterfield. 
The sunny ground turned out to be between 
Banbury and Shenington Cc. 

This decision worked. Over the sunlit 
ground I found a magical 1 kt climb, which 
increased with height to more than 2.6kt 
- very much the best lift since leavi ng 
Oxford. This thermal would get me home. 
My spirits were high. I left the thermal at 
4,000ft with a predicted arrival height at 
Snitterfield of 1 ,500ft . I enjoyed the luxury 
of that unnecessarily high final glide with 
the prospect of a successful end to my 
longest flight - and a cup of tea. 

My flight time was 9hrs 18 minutes. 
When I landed, Phil told me he had landed 
18 minutes earlier. We had accomplished 
our first 750km fli ghts and Phil 's was \ . 
the first 750km fli ght from Stratford. -.e 

• Motorglider NPPL 
Tests/exams on site 

• Day Courses 

• Tailored Courses 
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Don't waste your winter 

O

KAY, so you're hooked on gliding 
and your pre-so lo training is going 
well. Already, you've got your eye 

on that sleek'ingle-seater, but no doubt, 
JS you are rE.ading this, it's dark, wet and 
cold, depression has set in, and you fee l 
a dose of SAD (seJsonal affective disorder) 
coming on. Fear not! Although the public 
perception of gliding may be of a few 
wood-and-fabri c gliders being blown around 
in the wind on a hot summer's day, you'll 
be pleased to know that gliding is, in fact, 
a year-round sport. 

Most gliding clubs fly throughout the 
winter months, although flight times (if your 
local site is a " fl at" one - away from hills or 
mountains) will be limited, to say the least 
- minutes rather than hours. However, the 
most important thing about not only learning 
to glide, but also being any sort of pilot, 
is currency - and the same considerations 
apply to a 747 pilot as to you. 

Perhaps I should exp lain. Currency has 
nothing to do with the loose change in your 
pocket, or how much you'll have to fork out 
for a week's holidJ)i on the Costa Packet: to 
a pilot il is much more important than that. 
Let's assume th aI, yesterday, your beloved 
came home with J flat-pack cupboard from 
Ikea. It took you hours to assemble, didn't it? 
However, so impressed WilS She Who Shall 
Be Obeyed that the next day she came 
home with another one. Now, wasn't that 
much easier to put togeth er? You even had 
time to get down to the local pub beiore 
c losing time. Your brain was still switched 

30 

on to "Ikea cupboard" mode. It 's just the 
same when we fly. If you had a launch 
failure yesterday, then another today (and 
you might' ), then instead of having to ask 
your brain cell "what do I do now?" the 
required information is on top of the pile. 
But if your previous launch failure was, er, 
well, months or years ago, the brai n has to 
trawl through 'oodness knows how much 
information - including Ikea cupboard 
assembly - beiore it comes to the launch 
failure/flying file, by which time it's all a bit 
late, if you get m)' drift! The same applies to 
any ilying task - if you're in recent practi ce, 
it's all so much easier. 

Another advantage of learning to ily in the 
winter is thJt on those crisp cold mornings, 
the air is calm and smooth. So for all you 
would-be pilots who Jre struggling with an 
aerotow and finding it simpl)' impossible to 
keep in line with the tug, training on a cool, 
ca lm morning will help no end. No longer 

will you have to contend with thermals 
rocking the glider's wings about. Even any 
weak th ermals thJt got up as eM ly as you 
did won't be in th e least bit interested in 
propelling you skywards. Uust keep the 
glider's wings level with the tug's and relax. 
The towline will slowly pull the glider back 
into position, but you MUST keep the wings 
level with the tug's. Flying lesson over!) 

Talking of thermals brings me round to 
fashion, and I don't mean the latest flimsy 
see-through thingy worn by Kate Moss, 
or Giorgio Armani's latest creation. No! 
I' m talking about what to wear when you're 
standing around or fl ying from your chosen 
site. )ustlike learning to glide, it's all down 
to preparation . Of course proprietar), 
clothing is available for the would-be glider 
pilot. However, you don't need J second , 
mortgage to stay warm. Why not do as I did? 
I bought a ski suit (m ine was in a summer 
sale - bargain). Now I stand around the 
ai rfi eld in my own mobile duvet, wearing 
very little else undernea th. Hats? Oh )'es, 
you'll need a hat! Not, I hasten to add, one 
of those hats you wear in the summer. Oh 
no, we're talking woolly hats here and the 
one that Aunt)' Flo knitted you will be fine. 
Once again, I have a therm<11 type used by 
skiers. Take a look around any camping or 
hiking shop and they generally have a good 
choi ce of inexpensive thermal-type hats 
available. Footwear? Trainers are OUT in 
winter ior snowy, wet, muddy, grass airfields! 
Adequate walking boots don't cost the earth 
and are worth their weight in gold. Hands? 
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It's a p rsonal thing, but I don't wear gloves 
when flying - they lack feel - but if you can 
get hold of some military spec. gloves, they 
are perfect. Ordinary gloves can lead to 
disaster: trying to pull the release knob with 
the wrong type of gloved hand can cause 
an accident as it slips through your fingers, 
so be warned. 

Okay, so now you are dressed for -20oe 
and a 20-knot wind. What might you hilve 
forgotten? You're suitilbly dressed on the 
outside, but what ilbout inside? You need 
some porridge (not the Ronnie Bil rker type 
- you're not going to get locked up because 
you haven't soloed after 30 flights). A warm 
breakfast is il MUST <wd, for me, porridge is 
an ide'al winter pre-flying breil kfast, easy to 

Opposite page, top: the still air above a winter inversion 

is an excellent place to learn accurate handling skills; 

Opposite, below: approaching a snowy Sutton Bank; 

This page: two-seat flying in the snow at Yorkshire GC 

- wrap up warmly and enjoy... (photos: Mike Smith) 
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prepare and easy to eat. There we have it: 
you're warm inside and out too. 

Now the flying bit. Here are a few dos 
and don'ts for winter flying: 
Do milke sure you are adequately prepared 
for what is in store. It's far better to look 
il bit of a plonker in Aunty Flo's woolly hat 
and a second-hand ski suit from a charity 
shop than to be too cold to leilrn. 
Do make sure your instructor is aware of 
your progress (or lack of it). An up-to-date 
logbook is a must. 
Never take up slack "vith a misting-up or a 
misted-up canopy, thinking that it will clear. 
Trying to take off with a canopy in that state 
is just asking for trouble. 
Never take off with wei' wings. Not only 

does it alter the des igned aerofoil sect ion, 
but the stalling speed increases. 
Don't apply the wheel brake without first 
considering the state of the ground. Wet 
grass, or worse still ice and snow, can easily 
cause the glider to ground loop. 
Don't be ilfraid to ask questions. There is 
no such thing as a stupid question. If in 
doubt, ask! 

So, to summarise - winter flying is FUN! 
It keeps you current and is an Ideal time to 
learn to glide. Who knows? You could be 
solo by springtime, ready to take advantage 
of the abundant thermals around your field. 

Next is>lIc - you' ,<: solo hut led up with short Ilight 

times. There is .1 n ~ns\Ver to thi s, even in th e winter! 
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Upand 
away on 

an Air 
League 
award 
Devin Giddings of Nottingham 
University GC explains how a 
flying scholarship helped him 
towards a long-standing goal 

THE story began last year, when a friend 
at Nottingham Universi ty Gliding Club 
started raving about a scholarship that 

he had received to do some aerobatic fl ying. 
Qui zzing him about it, I found that it came 
from an organi sation ca lled The Air League. 
The Air League Educational Trust is a 
charity that encourages young people to get 
involved in avi ation. Each year it awards 
fl ying scholarships, amongst which are some 
spec ifi ca ll y for glider pilots. These come in 
three flavours: cross-country, aerobatics and 
Self-Launching Motorglider (SLMG). 

Having got into gliding through an interest 
in aviation, it has been long-standing 
of mine to get a pilot's li cence. Naturally, 

Awards in 2007 
Flown at Booker GC: 
Luke Cooper·Berry - Aerobatics 

Flown at Lasham Gliding Society: 

La uri e G regorie - 5hrs motorgliding 
Josh Hurley - Cross-country training 

Annabel Marriott - Aerobatic 

William McLeman - Cross-country training 
Fiona Smith - Cross-country training 

Flown at London GC : 
Shaun Mclaughlin -15hrs motorgliding 

Flown at Midland GC: 
Hannah Best - Aerobatic 


David Gethin - Aerobatic 


Flown at Windrushers GC: 
Devin Giddings - 15hrs motorgliding 

then, I dec ided to apply for the SLMG 
scholarship, w ith the aim of using the hours 
towards a National Private Pilot's Licence 
(N PPL). When I was awarded a scholarship 
for 15 hours' fl ying I WJS thrill ed. 

Just to cl ear up the jargon for anyone who 
hasn't ventured over to th e dark si de, a brief 
explanation as to what an NPPL and an 
SLMG are. As I understand it, a decade or so 
ago, many European countries dec ided to 
simplify flight-crew licensing by harmonising 
them into a single li cence under the jo int 
Av iati on Authorities. Predi ctably, the result 
was so cumbersome and prohibitivel y 
expensive to general av iation that many 
countries then decided to in troduce 
their own restricted national li cences 
to complement it. The NPPL is Britain 's. 

One of the rea lly nice things Jbout the 
NPPL requirements is that with a Glider 
Pilot's Licence, whi ch you can get from the 
British Gliding Association once you have a 
Bron ze Badge and Cross-country 
Endorsement, you can drasti ca lly reduce the 
hours of training needed for an NPPL. 

The term "self-l aunching motorgl ider" 
sounds pretty se lf-explanatory, but the defi
nition actuall y covers quite a di verse range 
of aircra ft. While the true SLMGs are those 
neat sail planes w ith pop-up engines, touring 
motorgliders (TMGs) also count under the 
same licence. These are things li ke FJlkes 
wi th fi xed mounted engines, and from look 
ing at the two kinds of il ircraft you wouldn 't 
think they had a lot in common. If you 
wanted to save fuel, you could turn the 
engine off in a TMG and go soaring, but 
w ith that big drag-producing windmill up 
front you ca n expect performJnce worse 
than a Skylark . Rea lly, these are fun light 
aircraft, whi ch have the benefit of having an 
ex tremely reasonable (and affordab le) fuel 
consumption thanks to their high effi ciency. 
They are happy to operate off grass strips 
and are generally welcome at gliding clubs. 
Several di fferent pl aces to train were offered 
- none of which I had been to before. In the 

end I elec ted for Bicester (Windrushers GC) 
as I have some friends who fl y there; they 
sa id not only is it a very fri endly club and a 
nice site, but the train station is an easy 
wa lking distance away. This is very importqnt 
when you depend on publi c transport to get 
about! I was well advised, and found 
W indrushers to be an extremely fri endly , 
club; I very much enjoyed fl y ing there. 

Most of my training was done in the BGA 
Rotax Falke, whi ch lives at Bicester. My only 
previous experience w ith a motorglider had 
been in a T-61 Falke, an aircraft th at never 
fail s to surpri se me by getting airborne! 
Despite the similar looks and shared her
itage, the Rotax Falke and T-6 1 are hugely 
di fferent beasts. The 100hp Rotax engine 
gives it a lot of oomph, and after a bit of fid 
dling wi th the vari abl e-pitch propeller it can 
be pretty nippy, and at only 3.5 ga llons per 
hour's fuel consumption, too. It even has 

'I had only ever seen a slide 
rule in a museum before, and 
had no idea how to use one' 

enough power to perform aerotows. 
Handling is ni ce and stabl e, reminding me 
very illuch of a K-21 - albeit much noisier! 

Bi cester arranged for john Giddins to do 
my instructing. Despite our confusingly 
similar surnames, we aren't related. That 
didn't stop people from asking me whether 
he was my grJndfather, though. john was an 
abso lute star, and was reall y fun to fly w ith. 
l'Jot only di d he somehow manage to rustl e 
up two fantasti c weeks of weather, he also 
arranged for other instructors to take my 
tests, and borrowed Jnother Falke so that I 
could do my solo fl ying. Thanks to thi s, I 
WJS able to squeeze all the fl ying I needed 
to do into the scholarship peri od. 

One navigation exercise was pa rticul arl y 
notable, thanks to some Eurofighter 
Typhoons doing formati on fl ying along the 
Vale of Ayl esbury. You get a better view of 
them when you are in the air, espec ially if 
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Left: Devin Giddings in the BGA Rotax Falke at 

B,cester and (above) his instructor. John Giddins 

they decide to come over ~lnd S<Jy hello l I 
am still ruing not having taken a camera 
with me. 

The biggest surprise of the training was 
finding out what powereci pilots considered 
a flight computer to be. Expecting something 
akin to the fancy PDA and GI)S based 
electronic systems that I see adorning glider 
cockpits, it seemed somewhat backward to 
he s!'ill using a circular slide rule, nicknamed 
the "whizz-wheel". I had only ever seen a 
slide rule before in a museum, and had no 
idea how to use one. After some amount of 
head-scratching, it turned out to be not real
ly so difficult. The basic method I figured out 
is to spin it round like a wheel of fortune, 
hope you get the right answer, and then use 
a pencil and paper instead. 

I)eople always say tlying solo for the first 
time is one of their most memorable experi
ences. Well, the thrill 01 doing a "Iirst solo" 
in a motorglicier was in no way diminished 
by having already held a truc' first solo; it was 
just as good tbe second tim e round. As I am 
sure others will confirm, I had a cheek-to
cheek grin for many wec'ks aftervvards. 

All in all, Tbe Air League made it possible 
for me to achieve an ambition that otherwise 
would have been well out of reach to me for 
,1 long time. The League deserves support for 
the good work they do. If anyone thinks their 
company or as an individual they would 
like to assist other young people to gain 
experience of flying, please contact them 
directly via www.airleague.co.lIk. If you are 
interested in 'lpplying for J schol ,l[ship then 
see the inside front cover of this issue and 
www.airleaglle.co.ukI5cho/arships.html 
Application forms for the next set of awards 
are aVJilable from December 2007. 

I would very much like to thank The Air 
League for their generous scholarship Jnd 
John Gidclins for his great instruction. 

Devin hdS hc:efl ,) Illember of Nottingham University CC 
fur four y(,dr~. He suiul.'d in 2006, Jnd is J Bronze 

8auge ho/ck>r with 5 , hours under hi, bc' lt 
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ends 0 he dayt 
THE quality of light in the morning and later on in the afternoon can 

offer great opportunities for photographs. Why not try it this winter? 

Above left: LS61anding atOctoberfest, Feshie (Gary Brightman) 

Above: Dunstable K-21s in an early morning queue (Tom Pridgeon) 

Right: Parked up dunng the Wolds two-seater camp (Bob Holroyd) 

Below: Afternoon sun and wave clouds from 6,OOOft (Jon Hart) 

Left: And we finish with another Pocklington sunset (Geoff Davies) 

Ifyou'd like your (prevIously unpublished) photos to be considered 

for this gallery, please email editor@sailplaneandgliding.co.uk 
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scanlSH WAVE 

The secret of I-fe 

Wendy MacPhedran describes 
the OLe Symposium, where 
her partner John Williams won 
its Flight of the Year award and 
revealed what makes him tick 

WHAT is the O Le? A competition? 
An orga nisati on? THE German 
gliding organisation? I'm still not 

quite sure, but it's clea r th at the gl icling 
community in Germany knows what it is 
<ln d what it does: they turned nut in their 
hundreds for its annual syrn posium and 
award ceremony in Gersfelcl on October 27 . 

The OLC (Online Contest) Sympos ium 
took place at the "vill age hall" in Gersfe ld's 
Schlosspark. It was heJving w ith pilots of all 
ages, most of them men, and there were 
tables exhibiting sponsors' products and 
servi ces. There was a casual and fes ti ve 
atmosphere, people smil ing and engaging 
in friendly conversa tinn. Unsurpri singly, 
the crowd lingered awund the jet-powered 
304 Shark. HpH Sail p lanes' representative 
jovi all y demonstrateci its engine in the park 
outside. Yes, it is quite loud, and I cannot 
imagine how a glider would behave w ith 
one of these engines strapped to it. It made 
qui te an impress ion on those wa tching. 

The Online Contest is the brainchild of 
Reiner Rose and it was he who ca ll ed the 
group tn order as about 200 pil ots, most 
of them German , fil ed into their seats. 
He and others from the O Le made several 
presentati ons, includ ing d report on rnenta l 
conditioning for pil ots, a rev iew of the past 
OLC year, and cl description of new feJ tures 
for 2008. When Kl aus O hlmann took the 
podium, there was a hush in the room; the 
con sta nt no ise from the bJck evaporated as 
people avidly I istened to his descripti ons of 
his gliding activiti es in France and Argentin a. 
I fea r John may be considering a crash 
course in Spanish (Kl aus says you need it to 

talk to controllers if fl ying in Argentina). 
As John's Easter Sunday flight (see S& G, 

August-September 20U7, p3 7) had been 
awardecllhe "O LC Flight of the Yea r", he 
W<lS asked to give a 20-minute presentati nn 
of th e highlights. In true John style, he began 
with a numerica l quiz demonstrating the tiny 
size of Scotl,lrld compa red with th e main 
countri es represented at the event - not that 
he was trying to make a point about size 
mattering! As th e photos of Scottish wave 
were shown on the big screen, the audience 
seemed to become more focllsed, w i th ma ny 
of them starting to lean forw,lrd in their 
seats. When he shmved the trace of the 
Easter day flight, fo llowed by the' slides of 
his tw in 660s and twi n 770s, they started to 
laugh out loud in disbelief at hi s audac ity. 
When John desc ribed his two east-west 

Above: map of John's east-west 

1,000km in September 2007 

- for Ihe full slory, see opposite 

Left: OLC dynamo Reiner Rose, 

Ie". with Jolln at the Symposium 

after the presentation of an award 

for his 1,200km north-south flight in 

Scottish wave lasl Easler Sunday 

"John and I. "adds Wendy. his 

(non-gliding) parlner, "would like to 

Ihank Gerhard Marzinzik, Reiner 

Rose and our OLC translalor, 

Hans NiefJIbeck, for their warm 

and generous reception " (photo 

by Gerhard MarzinziklAerokurier) 

fli ght; over and between th e North Sea and 
the Hebrides (see map, above) there was 
applause. He went on to describe how he 
spent 30 minu tes of one flight on a coastal 
ri dge at less than 1 ,000ft and was rewarded 
w ith cheering. I think at th at point they 
th ought he was compl etely bonkers. His 
photos of " typ ica l" Sotti sh fl ying conditions 
(so lid cl oud cover underneath you) brought 
increased shaking of heads, and his picture 
of a cloud tunnel (sec October-November 
2007, page 34), el icited lour! "ooohs" and 
"aaa hs" . By the time John ended with his 
own personal motto, a quote from Henry 
Moore (a t 90), they were cheering and 
whistling loudly: "The secret 0( life is to 
ha ve a task, something you devote yOllr 
entire life to, something you bring everythin8 
to, every minute or the day (or your whole 
life. And the most important thin8 is - it must 
be something YOLI cannot possibly c/o l " 

Afterwa rds, I asked Gerh ~lrcl Marzinzik, 
Associate Editor- of Aerokurier, how he 
thought John 's presentation was received. 
He was very happy with the response cl nd 
sa id that many German pil ots did not think 
it was possible to fl y above solid cloud nor 
over the sea . John has apparently opened up 
new poss ibilities for the Germ<ln gliding 
community; I guess we can expect v isits 
from mainland Europea n pil ots looking to 
explore Scottish w<lve and water ... 

The only remaining questi on is whether 
John next v isits Gersfeld vi J Lufthansa or 
in his Antares . Hey, soaring from Portmoak 
to Gersfeld - that's impossible, isn 't it? 

If so, it 's prob<lbl y already in his logger ! "" 
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It's tough being an editor. No sooner do you persuade 

someone to write up his "big flight" and go to press than 

the inconsiderate pilot (showing no concern at all for 

publishing schedules) goes out and does another ... 

So, having featured John's twin 750s in the October

November S&G (p34), the obvious punishment was to 

demand more words and pictures on his latest exploit: 

1,016km in wave via two distinctly marine TPs 

Top: in his 20-metre Antares, John heads for land from 

his new TP, North Sea 1, using the wave bar on his left 

Below: John 's view included a ship under his wing 

- tiny from more than 8,00011 above the waves 

These photographs were taken at the eastern end of 

the task - John was far too busy concentrating on the 

soaring in the west, he says, to think about pictures 

IT'S BEEN a huge privilege to be able to 
explore new places, try big distances and 
achieve faster speeds as we continue to 

learn more about Scottish wave. Good days 
are rare (though this year they've arrived like 
the proverbial buses) and it's vital to spot 
them in advance. We study synoptiC charts, 
ponder the position of the jetstream and 
stare at satpics. With luck that gives a 50:50 
success rate, so any new prediction gets our 
full attention. Blipmaps are intriguing and 
the 4km versions sometimes show patterns 
that look suspiciously like wave bars. 

Portmoak's cross-country course week was 
due to start on September 10 and we met on 
the evening of the 9th to plan tasks. A great 
mixture of tasks was discussed, from Silver 
distances through 300s, 500s and a 750. 
I'd noticed that the blipmaps were showing 
what looked like north-north-westerly wave 
running out into the North Sea. Previously 
we'd thought that Scotland was too narrow 
for an east-west 1,000km task. Maybe going 
seaward would solve that problem and BGA 
Ladder rules now allowed a start and finish 
on the leg ... That's how the new TP "NSE1" 
(North Sea 1) was born, nothing more than 
a set of round-numbered co-ordinates 
(N56:45:00 W002:00:00) about 25km 
north-east of the shoreline at Montrose. 
It enabled a coast-to-coast declaration 
of OKO-NSEI -BSS-NSE1-LBU-DKD for 
1,016km. 

On the day the first part of the flight was 
worryingly uneventful; the seaward part 
would have to be tried aiter all. At the coast 
the wave bars seemed to lose structure, but 

Photos thiS page: John Williams 

the rafts of cloud offshore did have fracture 
lines that hopefully marked some sort of lift. 
Crossing the coast at 09.12hrs local time 
at 8,800ft 1 reckoned that I could push out 
a bit and turn back if there was serious sink. 
As it happened I climbed 1 ,000ft in the first 
'IOkm, and turned the TP still above 8,000ft 
before regaining land north of Arbroath at 
9,000fl. 50 much for finding sink! 

Th mandatory sink and associated 
sphincter-clenching were instead reserved 
for the west end of the task over Mull. The 
wind hadn't veered to the north as much as 
we'd expected and it was only just possible. 
Then a repeat of the earlier experience: 
great running in the middle of the country, 
a simple run out over the sea (even finding 
2-3kts up some 15km offshore) and another 
scrape over Mull to turn Lochbuie and an 
ever bluer sky to the finish at Dunkeld for 
a time on task of 7hrs 10 minutes. 

That same day Pete Gray completed his 
750 out of Aboyne, turning Bunessan - only 
the fourth pilot ever to reach that TP. Colin 
Hamilton from Portmoak also did his 750, 
turning Strontian (the first time it's been 
declared and turned) and getting into sector 
for Crinan by overflying Jura, climbing above 
the great whirlpools of Corryvreckan. Vic 
Leitch and John Riley from Portmoak did 
Diamond goals in a spirit of intense rivalry 
founded almost entirely on age difference! 

What did I learn? Blipmaps can be great; 
beware of daft declarations (you may have 
to fly the task); and, above all, watch out 
for that S&G editor - plan your flights \. 
so as not to mess up her press dates! ~ 
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Getti emos from 
Mike Fox, the BGA National 
Coach, outlines why flying in 
competitions is a good way of 
learning more and having fun 

Y
OU may have just finished reading 
the previous 5&C with its usual raft 
of competition reports that always 

appear at the end of the racing year. Love 
them or hate them, they do show that lots of 
pilots get loads of fun out of competitions; 
and it seems their popularity is increasing. 

So what are competitions all about? 
Whatever competition you fly, initially the 

emphasis will be on learning. Many pilots 
don't fly competitions because they think 
that they may feel embarrassed when they 
are well down the score list for their first few 
comps. On the contrary. You will probably 
find that pilots nearer the top are remarkably 
open about their techniques and experiences. 
There is nothing better than flying a comp 
with good pilots - it may feel intimidating 
at first, but you will learn much more. 

New competitors are normally amazed 
by what they can achieve in a competition. 
Never before has it been so easy to "go for 
it". Often startled by the tasks that are set, 
as a new competitor you have no excuse for 
not having a go! And why shouldn't you? 
You have tasks set, NOTAMs checked, a 
weather presentation, and the organisation 
and your crew is there to assist should you 
land out or need any help. You will have a 
glider available all week, and probably food 
and a bar laid on. You will have no problem 
jostling for a launch, because a grid of gliders 
will be set up with loads of tugs to get you 
on your way. Normally when pilots "dabble" 
in a first comp, they carryon to fly them 
for many years - because it improves their 
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flying so much and gives them a measure of 
their standard of flying. If you fly a BGA
rated "nationals", you will be ranked in the 
Federation AE~ronautique Internationale (FAil 
system - you can then compare yourself on 
a worldwide scale! 

So, what are the options for getting into 
competitions? There are two broad types of 
competitions - rated and non rated. 

Rated competitions include most regional' 
competitions ("regionals") - for example, 
the Northern Regionals, Midland Regionals, 
Lasham Regionals, and so on - as well as 
most of the National classes - lS-Metre 
Class, l8-Metre, Open, Club, Standard and 
Junior championships. Rated competitions 
are flown in accordance with a fairly rigid 
set of rules, the BGA Competition 
Handbook. which is amended each year and 
can be downloaded from the Association's 
website at www.gliding.co.uk Each one has 
a held start, where the whole competition is 
launched before anyone is allowed to set off 
on task; the start area is a semicircular sector 
with a maximum height. Tasks in rated 
comps can be two types: "racing tasks" are 
a conventional race, where the winner is 
the fastest around set turnpoints and an 
"assigned area" task. With the latter, you 
have some freedom to go wherever you 
want within set areas, with the aim of going 
as far as you can in a given time. 

For both task types, though, strict penalties 
apply for things like unauthorised entry into 
controlled airspace or exceeding start 
heights, and finishes are closely monitored. 
Safety is paramount - arrogance or showy 
flying is not tolerated, and as well as penalties 
there is a Pilot Safety Committee, made up 
of experienced competitors, established at 
each competition to 'have a word' if a pilot 
is perceived as in any way unsafe. 

Rated competitions are all run with the 
primary long-term aim of identifying the 
next members of the various British Gliding 
Teams. If you do well in a regionals, you 
may earn a rating to enter a popular nationals. 

Non-rated competitions include your own 
club's task week, the Inter-Club League, 
Competition Enterprise, and the Two-Seater 
Competition at my home club - Wolds. 
These don't fit into the FAI hierarchy, but 
they are a great way to learn competition 
techniques and arc lots of fun! They have 
their own sets of rules, though the scoring 
system is usudlly based on distance. Some 
are very simple, some may vary from day 
to day. For example. Competition Enterprise 
may have you collecting horse racecourses 
one day, and simply flying as far as you can 
on another. Others are based on the rated 
competition rules, with different scoring 
systems and often non-held starts. A stalwart 
of the rated competition scene may contend 
that some of the "lax" rules of the non-rated 
comps make the contest unfair. Interesting to 
note, though, that pilots who do well in 
rated comps also seem to compete 
admirably in these fun comps. 

So what kind of gl ider do you need to fly 
a competition? Anything goes, really! In the 
rated regional, Club and Junior contests, 
results are handicapped for glider perform
ance - so you can fly anything (although the 
Club Class Nationals has a top performance 
limit). The main limiting factor will be the 
length of tasks being set. If for instance a 
SOOkm is set in the Club Class (a rare event), 
you are unlikely to complete the tJsk in a 
K-7, so you will not get any speed points, 
reducing your overall plaCing. But you could 
fly Enterprise or the Two-Seater Competition 
in this glider, and hope to do well, because 
the rules let pilots of lower-performance 
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yo r sport 

gliders fl y shorter tasks. I attended a French 
two-seater competition this year, and was 
astounded when K-7s and Capstans got 
round 350km tasks in English conditions! 

However, when it comes to unhandi capped 
nationals, you are at a distinct disadva ntage 
if you are not fl ying something reasonably 
modern . The rul es as to the spec ification of 
the aircraft in the va rious classes are to be 
found in the BeA Competition Handbook. 

A typica l day at any competiti on might 
start by ri sing at around 08.00hrs to rig and 
have breakfas t. Bri efing is normall y at around 
09.30 to 10.00, where you will rece ive all 
the information required to fly the day's task. 
The organisation will give you a first launch 
time, after whi ch you must be ready to go. 
You then tow out to your pre-a llocated spot 
on the grid and wait to launch. After that, fl y 
the task and get back in time for beer and 
medals! At least, tha t's the theory. 

If cross country fl ying isn't your thing, you 
could get yourself some trai ning and enter 
an aerobatic contes t. Details ca n be found 
,1 t www.g/iding.co. uklbgainfo/aerobaticsl 
competition.htm . 

So why not give compet itions a whirl next 
year? The UK is one of the most successful 
nati ons in the world when it comes to rac ing 
gliders, so doing well in a Briti sh competition 
rea lly means something on a worldwide 
sca le. If you hit the wea ther just right you 
will make the most of you r week - the 
organi sers w ill try to get a task out of every 
day. If you're an instructor, you should be 
well on your way to the solo hours require
ment, or more, and you will lea rn a lot to 
pass on to your students, too. All you have to 
do is pick a comp, find a crew and enter! 

If you have any queries about getting into 
competition fl ying - don 't hes itate to 
drop me a line at mike@Jgiiding.co.uk 
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Above: the grid at 2007's 

Ctub Class Nationals 

at Lasham. BGA-rated 

nationals can be seen as 

the elite end of racing, 

with top pilots going on 

to represent the UK at 

international level. The 

Club Class, as well as 

having world-beating 

pilots to race against, 

is restricted to older 

and thus cheaper types 

of sailplane. This offers 

a more affordable option 

if you can 't stretch to 

a new hot ship in one of 

the other racing classes 

(www.blacknosugar.com) 

Above right: non· rated 

camps extend your flying 

while you have lots of 

fun and experience 

a wider range of tasks. 

Here the Mynd's Mike 

Rogers enjoys wave in 

Duo Discus 494 at this 

year's Competilion 

Enterprise. It was meant 

to be a 100km ridge task 

but they got to 15,OOOft 

in wave then glid round 

in 44 minutes, coming 

5th! (Mike Greenwood) 

Right: the smiles say that 

two-seater camps are 

another fun option 

- Mike Fox (left) in Peter 

Redshaw 's Capstan 

(John Burdett) 
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JUNIOR NATIONALS 


Dayone 

- of one 

Gaggle - noun: an often noisy 
or disorderly group or gathering. 
It must be the Juniors, says 
Charlie Jordan, reporting from 
a rain-drenched Tibenham 

Having never before seen a contest 

launch, my dad likened it to the 

Second World War - "off the heroes 


went, some not to return", as he stood on 
the enormous airfield of Tibenham, which 
many years ago was home to B-24 Liberators 
of the US 8th Air Force. The heroes (?) this 
time, were none other than Britain's junior 
glider pilots ... and we arrived in force. 

Last year, when I agreed to write this, 
I hoped to be reporting a full week of flying 
- 'summer' scuppered thJt idea. However, 
it takes more than rain to put a dampener on 
the most energetic competition in the British 
calendar. It is so hard for a comp director 
when the weather just doesn 't play ball, and 
the first day was duly scrubbed. 'Wetterjack' 
said the next few days looked dubious, but 
was hopeful for clearances midweek. 

And so we returned to briefing on the 
Sunday. We tripped over our jaws when we 
saw a task sheet being handed around. Were 
they serious? Apparently so, as we trundled 
down the runway, gliders in tow. It proved a 
great vantage point for viewing the ever 
blackening sky and, not long after someone 
said "this is going to get sparky", the North 
Sea fell on Tibenham. Fleeing the grid, we 
crossed the Norfolk Sea by all possible 
means - Peter Hibbard tried swimming, 
everyone else went by car. An hour or two 
later we poked our heads out of the club
house at the flotilla of trailers. A short break 
in the weather was enough time to get the 
gliders away, and retire to the bar. 

I believe it was this night that 'Spider Pig' 
made its first appearance in the form of Eric 
Hibbard (notice any trends here?), and was 
rewarded with a bucket to clean his foot
prints from the clubhouse ceiling. Tim 
Davies did an excellent job of rewarding 
people for doing stupid things - not hard at 
the Juniors. Monday's stars were Steve 
Pozerski's crew who, having been warned 
not to drive in the camping' area as they 
would get sluck - did it, got stuck and 
covered a caravan in mud. 

On VVednesday we had our first racing 
task. Preceded by an excellent talk from 
Mike Fox and the British Team about speed 
to fly, the first TP was Ipswich, where we all 
stopped and went go-karti ng. This proved to 
be excellent entertainment, as you would 
expect from flying-starved glider pilots. The 

driving was impressive, with the kind of 
competitiveness seen only in junior glider 
pilots. lust 72 laps later, our day winner was 
Ollie Barter with 20.952 seconds. 

We feel a good day coming but in the 
meantime head back to the bar, which we 
suspect the Wormingford contingent haven't 
left since Sunday. Wormingford doesn't have 
a bar, so they feel driven to make the most 
of every opportunity, as is evident from Eri " 
who (despite being cable tied to a chair) still 
managed to finish his pint. 

Friday marked the seventh scrubbed day 
in a row. Directors Tim and Ray were placed 
on Suicide Watch. Alex O'Keefe and Peter 
Hibbard had a mid-air collision, resulting in 
a written-off Focke Wulf 190. Model shops 
in Norwich will have good profits, as the 
skies above Tibenham filled with flying 
fOJm. Due to the lack of real flying, there 
were many day prizes to give out. Tim 
resorted to 'random' awards, such as "lady 
pilot most willing to sing at briefing" - FrJn 
Jpparently showing the most promise (which 

'There were 23 landouts and, 
under testing conditions, 

airmanship was exemplary' 

she was later to repeat in the air). The stress 
was showing, our smiles became slightly 
crooked, even Wormingford left the bar. 
We had to fly soon ... and then it happened 
- sun shone through a gap in the clouds! On 
Friday evening: blue sky. The bar was empty. 

"Rig and grid before briefing!" rang out on 
the Tannoy, as sun illuminated the inside of 
my tent. We arrived in briefing with maps, 
pens and a certain amount of anticipation. 
The task was 198.7km, launching at 13.15 
into J blue sky. The thermals were weak 
and low, the gaggles large. It was hard work, 
and some had already tJken relights. Around 
15 minutes after the start gate opened, I got 
tired of flying in the gaggle and made a start. 
At the first thermal, I turned to see a few 
gliders following suit. We had broken away, 
and with the help of 70 Jnd 424 especially, 
we kept some momentum. Around 20km 
down track we encountered a low spot, and 
the gaggle halved, with some choosing to 
land out here. Four of us kept going, 
reaching Bury St Edmunds, where with the 
sky dying we joined Mike Collett and Simon 

Above: Charlie Jordan with his "Ferrari Discus" (HXH) 

and. left, the grid on one of eight non-racing days 

Barker at Rougham airfield. A grand total of 
35.4km was enough to be the furthest flown 
on the day - but not enough to get past Y. 

All six of us aerotowed back to Tib, with 
MJrk Holden, day "winner" . There were 
23 landouts, and under testing conditions, 
airmanship was exemplary. 

A cold front went through during the 
night, and Sunday morning looked more 
promising - for a start, there were some 
white fluffy things in the sky! The first launch 
was at 12.15, with gaggles much smaller 
thJn the previous day. My lack of patience 
got the better of me, and I set off at 13.26. 
The first thermal I reached gave me a leap of 
confidence, with 4kts to 4,000fl. From here 
I could see J number of routes taken to 
reach Six Mile Bottom, with folk staying in 
small gaggles as the south turned blue. 

At the TP, I skipped a gaggle and set off 
towards Rattlesden. Soon enough I was in 
a bit of a dead patch and looking for thJt 
elusive climb. There were quite a few gliders 
around now, and I knew some had started 
after me. Must push harder! I kept trying to 
break Jway from the gaggle, Jnd just before 
Rattlesden I hooked up with SH2, X8 and 
T19. The climbs were still strong in places, 
but the momentum was not what we'd 
begun with. The final TP was Honington Jnd 
then we set off for home. The other gliders 
were slightly higher than me and had a 
faster final glide, but with Tib coming into 
view, the taps opened and I lined up on 
runwJY 03 for J straight-in approach. It hurt 
me to heJr Andy May call 10km as I landed, 
knowing full well he had started 20 minutes 
after me! As we de-rigged, a constant stream 
of finishers kept the spectators happy. 

I did not see Mike Collett for the entire 
flight - probably because he was flying his 
Libelle at MJch 2, becoming the 2007 Junior 
Champion in the process. W II done, mate. 

GrJnted, this was a one-day comp but 
we all saw enough to know there is serious 
talent amongst Britain 's under-25s, and this 
competition brings out the best in everyone. 
The flying was fun, the airmanship great, 
the organisers did a terrific job in tough 
conditions and the banter was never-ending. 
Next August, we're invading Nympsfield: 
"The Race for Rayskala" . 

Full results on p44 of this issue 
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Crystal clear ... 
This beautiful tapered corner crystal block measures 80 x 50 x 50mm and 
encloses a full 3D image of one ofthe most beautiful sailplanes ever designed. 

A perfect replica, whether viewed from above, below or behind, it's a 
miniature to treasure. 

The block is made from Kg optical Lead Crystal, and is specifically designed 
to reflect the detail offered by modern laser engraving technology. 

An ideal gift for Christmas, to mark a special occasion or just to buy for your 
own enjoyment, it is available as ASW28 (as illustrated). ASW22, Nimbus 
3DT, Pegase, Discus CS 15m, Discus 2C Duo X, Nimbus 4, Ventus 2B 15m and 
Ventus 2CX 18m. 

Supplied in a silk lined presentation box, this unusual precision 
made block can be used as a simple paperweight or a delight
ful display piece. 

This superb gift can be found in the BGA online 
shop at www.gliding.co.uk/shop 

It·~'f;' tJ Illlfl!1 tti il7!) 
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BGA PROVISIONAL RATINGS LIST 


({) 
po 
Gl 

PJ Harvey 55 GN Smith 109 J Williams 163 JR Luxton 217 OK McCarthy 259 OJ Walters 

LM Wells 56 W Ellis 110 JA Stephen 164 RJ Welford 218 MC Costin 260 JM Staley 

RA Cheetham 57 A Liran 111 RA King 165 FG Bradney 219 PE Rice 261 JP Galloway 

PR Jones 58 CJ Mcinnes 112 MT Davis 166 JS Wand 220 TJ Wills 262 AR Head 

o Draper 59 FB Jeynes 113 AF Perkins 167 PM Shellon 221 JT Hitchcock 263 MJ Aldridge 

JM Hood 60 KM Draper 114 f'J Coward 168 JP Gilbert 222 RC May 264 DR Judd 

7 IN Rebbeck 61 KW Payne 115 MJ Vickery 168 PH Rackham 223 A Pozerskls 265 GP Hibberd 

8 SG Jones 62 JE Roberts 116 N Smith 170 AD Bette ley 224 HA Rebbeck 266 EJ Small bone 

MJ Young 63 PE Baker 117 TJ Davies 171 JWL Clarke 225 EC Crosbie 267 R O'Conor 

10 CG Starkey 64 OS WaH 117 A Kangurs 172 T J Wheeler 226 AJ Blrkbeck 268 KR Atkinson 

11 GG Date 65 SG Olender 119 RE Francis '73 R Jones 227 MD Langlord 269 IR Campbell 

12 EW Johnston 66 JR Taylor 120 GC Metcalfe 174 CJ Lowrie 228 GWCraig 269 AD Hyslop 

13 RS Hood 67 AA Darlinglon 121 AD May 175 JA McWill iam 229 CC Watt 271 DO Welch 

14 GM Spreckley 68 GR Green 122 MJ Cook 176 RJ Large 230 TR Gaunt 272 OJ Langriak 

15 SJ Kelman 69 M Jenkins 123 PC Naegeli 177 CJ Alldis 231 DWSmith 273 MH Pope 

16 NO Tillett 70 0 Latimer 124 PJ Stratlen 178 S Lapworth 232 RC Bromwich 274 JR Reed 

17 PJ Masson 71 M Schlotter 125 M Critchlow 179 JA McCoshim 233 GJ Bass 274 R Ward 

18 GP SUngemore 72 SR Jarvis 126 FJ Davies 180 AJ Cockerell 234 WH Bulllmore 276 JL Whiting 

19 AJ Davis 73 L Hornsey 127 OS Pitman 181 DT Siaff 235 DR Smith 277 G Paul 

20 TJ Milner 74 TS Marwaha 128 MS Szymkowicz 182 A Presland 236 SJ Eyles 278 RH Dixon 

21 DE Flndon 74 AF Walson 129 PM Sheahan 183 S Carmichael 237 PM Greer 279 RJ Griffin 

22 JD Ewence 76 AJ Clarke 130 MA Thorne 184 JD Spencer 238 SC Murdoch 280 RJ Lockett 

23 H Jones 77 RA Browne 131 GK Drury '85 A Fa" 239 MH Patel 281 WH Parker 

24 JC Meyer 78 IN Willon 132 OS Kershaw 185 SR Nash 240 AC Walford 282 PG Webber 

25 SL Withall 79 JG Arnold 133 J Craig 187 MD Wells 241 ER Smith 283 OS Barter 

26 PF Brice 80 Z Marczynski 134 RC Ellis 188 R Tietema 242 JP Popika 284 SR Wilkinson 

27 PC Frltche 81 AR MacGregor 135 MJ Jordy 189 OM Brown 243 R deAbalfy 285 G McKnight 

28 LM Rebbeck 82 J P Simmonds 136 RL Smith 190 GJ Deane 244 CA Hunt 286 0 Heslop 

29 PG Sheard 83 LB Roberts 137 P Thelwall '91 HR Hay 245 AJ Barnes 287 JT Birch 

30 G Macdonald 84 CP Jellery 138 WDG Chappel 192 OM Byass 246 0 LeRoux 288 AJ Garrity 

31 TJ Scott 85 EJDFoxon 139 PF Whitehead 193 GO Morris 247 GO Sutherland 289 PW Armstrong 

32 M Holden 86 AD Holmes 140 MR Parker 194 NO Smilh 248 C Luton 290 SE Archer-Jones 

33 KB Tippie 87 T Sluarl 141 MS Armstrong 195 JW White 249 JB Giddins 291 SM Platt 

34 P Crabb 88 0 Williams 142 RJ Hart 196 MI Pike 250 C Jordan 292 PO Wright 

35 RA Johnson 89 PL Hurd 143 NH Wall 197 AP Moulang 251 LS Hood 293 DA Roddie 

36 RF Thirkell 89 R Maskell 144 R Kalin 198 PJ Machacek 252 MS Howey 294 A Wells 

37 JA Tanner 91 DR Campbell 145 PW Schartau 199 W Aspland 253 CR Thomas 295 RJ Lodge 

38 KD Barker 92 MJ Witton 146 NF Goudie 200 C Lawrence 254 BR Forrest 296 0 Cobham 

39 PR Pentecost 93 TM Milchell 146 MJ Smith 201 WT Craig 255 AJ Gillson 297 RP Brisbourne 

40 SCJ Barker 94 AG Hall 148 DA Booth 202 OJ Westwood 256 GK Payne 298 MJ Rubin 

41 MacArthur 95 DT Bray 149 OF Bromley 203 A Eakton 257 OJ Miller 299 PW Copland 

42 C Curtis 96 R Andrewarlha 150 CR Smithers 204 AP Hatton 258 JR Jeffries 299 RN John 

43 RJ Smith 97 DC Chappell 151 MJ Webb 205 NV Parry 

44 BA Blrlison 98 1M Evans 152 TJ Webb 206 AR Hughes PROVISIONAL ratings list compiled by John Wilton. Pilots are 
45 MWDurham 99 Ashdown 153 JP Dean 207 GJ Lyons advised to check their own ratings (preferably by January 1) 
46 JKG Pack 100 0 P Francis 153 P Ryland 208 TC Wright and can do so by IoIlowing the instructions on the BGA 
47 SR Ell 101 PJ Kite 155 BL Cooper 209 CDR Tagg website (Inlo lor clubs  Cross-Country & Competitions 
48 WDlnglis 102 M Tomlinson 156 IR Cook 210 GE McAndrew - Ratings: www.gliding.co.uklbgainfolcompetitions/ratings.htm) 
49 MC Foreman 103 RA Johnson 157 ME Newtand-Smlth 211 MB Jefferyes II you shared a glider. did not renew your FAI licence or used 
50 GS Goudie t 04 KJ Hartley 158 SS Shah 212 S McLaughlin an incorrect FAt number to enter a camp you are particularly 

51 E Sparrow 105 MJ Birch 159 WJ Head 2 13 AH SIPierre advised to read the instructions. From some lime in 
51 RB Witter 106 AD Tribe 160 MA Roberts 214MRFox December. applications forms for nationals places and FAI 
53 M Collett 107 RJ Nunn 161 F Aitken 215 CV Heames licences Will be available al www.glidtng.co.uklcompetitions 
54 AV Nunn 108 TAJ Smith 162 APC Sampson 216 HNithianandarajah 
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Northern Regionals. August 4-12 FOUR pages of BGA-rated UK competition results start here Western Regionals 
- turn to pages 48 and 49 for the remainder, including also Nympslleld. July 21-29 

Pilot Gilder Points the non-BGA rated Glider Aerobatic Nationals 
1 David Latimer Discus WI 4423 Pilot Glider Points 

2 
3 

Jack Stephen 
Whitehead & Cole 

DG400 
Nimbus 2CS 

3981 
3806 The Competitions Calendar for 2008 is on page 5 - updates 

Andy Davis I 
John Tanner Discus 2 (15m) 2722 

4 Peter Ryland DG400 - 17 3753 will be at www_gliding_co_uklbgainfolcompetitionslnews.htm Andy Smith ASW28 (15m) 2702 

5 Sam S[ Pierre DG200 3590 3 Trevor Stuart ASW27b (15m) 2454 

6 
7 

Leigh Hood 
Steve Wilkinson 

LS8  18 
PIK 200 - 78 

3111 
3049 

For the Two-Seater Comp see www.wolds-gliding.org 
4 Nick Wall/ 

Brian Birlison LS8 (15m) 2406 

8 Chris Cole Peagus lOlA 2819 Jon Meyer Std . libelle (15m) 2388 

9 James Davidson DG1000 2554 For Competition Enterprise see www_comp-enterprise_com 6 Mark Parker Pik20 2238 

10 Trevor Cook Skylark 3F 2134 7 Mark Newland-Smith ASW28 (15m) 2118 

11 Carl Hutson Astir CS-77 1896 8 John McWilliam Nimbus 3d 25.5m 2027 

t2 Michael Fairman ASW 19b 1675 9 Graham Morris ASW27b (15m) 2025 

13 
14 
15 

Kelly Teagle 
Mark Tolson 
Peter Smilh 

ASW 19b 
ASW 20L 
Vega T65 

1451 
848 
368 

15-Metre Class Nationals 
Tibenham. June 23-July 1 

10 

11 

Hemraj 
Nithianandarajah 
Steve Eyles 

Ventus b ( 16.6m) 
LS4 (15m) 

1994 
1987 

Eastern Regionals. Tibenham. June 23-July 1 

Pilot Glider Points 
Angus Watson ASH25 780 

2 Alan Kangurs ASH25 711 
3 Peter Ryland DG400 608 
4 Steve Nash Mosquito B (w) 589 
5 Peter Stallord Allen Ventus B 16.6 (w) 516 
6 Ian Ritchie Campbell LS8 280 
7 Martin Aldridge Nimbus 3DT 257 
8 Andy Hill Duo Discus 254 
9 Chris Nicholas Lak 17a (18M) 161 
10 Mick Hughes ASK 21 144 
11 Tim Davies Mosquito B 78 
12 Colin Hunt ASW20CW 57 
13 Chris Lawrence ASW19 42 
14 Norman Clowes ASW20C 36 

2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 

Pilot 
Chris Starkey 
Christophe Ruch 
Louis Bouderlique 
Nick Tillett 
Steve Jones 
Tim Scott 
Chris Curtis 
Howard Jones 
Russell Cheetham 
Tochi Marwaha 
Paul Brice 
Matt Cook 
Wendy Head 
Andy Betteley 
Tony Hughes 
Frank Davies 
Tom Smith 
Andy May 
Tom Brenton 
Sieve Archer-Jones 
Shaun McLaughlin 
Rob Nunn 
Robbo Roberts 

Glider 
ASW27 
Ventus 2a 
Venlus 2CX-T 
ASW27B 
Ventus 2a 
ASW27b 
ASW27b 
Discus 2 
ASG29 
LS8 
ASG 29 
Ventus 2b 
ASW 27b 
Ventus 2A 
LS-6b 
LS6c 
LS-8 
LS8 
LS6(b) 
ASW 20a 
LS8 
DG202 
LS8 

Total 
950 
849 
839 
812 
797 
755 
724 
574 
561 
513 
427 
424 
393 
312 
260 
241 
231 
226 
84 
75 
54 
49 
40 

Day 1 
1/436 
7/328 
31350 
61329 
81326 
10/309 
11 /242 
41347 
21356 
t2l225 
51336 
9/325 
17/171 
121225 
14/215 
18156 
151189 
161185 
19/24 
21 /9 
20ft 1 
22/0 
2210 

Day 2 
21514 
11521 
3/489 
41483 
61471 
71446 
51482 
9/227 
11 /205 
81288 
14/91 
13199 
10/222 
15/87 
19/45 
12/ 185 
21142 
22141 
17160 
16166 
20/43 
18/49 
23/40 

12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 

26 
27 

28 
29 

Alistair Gillson 
Luke Roberts 
Anna Wells 
Michael Pope 
Steve and Jane Nash 
Bob Bromwich 
Gavin Wrigley 
Tony Parker 
Rachel Hine 
Joseph Westwood 
David Zarb 
Ray Payne 
Michael Witton 
Alastair Harrisonl 
Jon Gammage 
Anthony McNicholas 
Patrick Greer! 
Dave HallsVlorth 
Matthew Woodiwiss 
Bill Meyer 

ASW20L (16.9m) 
Libelle 301 ( 15m; 
LS8 (15m) 
Ventus 2c (18m) 
Mosquito b 
ASG29 (18m) 
Std. Cirrus 
Ventus 2c (1 8m) 
LS4 (15m) 
ASW19b (15m; 
Ventus 2cx (18m) 
Discus (15m-w) 
Std. Libelle (15m) 

Std. Cirrus 
Pegasus 

Pegasus 
Astir CS (15m) 
LS3 (15m) 

1903 
1891 
1872 
1833 
1575 
1445 
1295 
1132 
1122 
1083 
1019 

960 
955 

926 
645 

630 
167 
108 

24 Dave Byass LS8 0 2210 24/0 

Junior Nationals Club Class Nationals 
Tibenham: August 18-26 Lasham: August 4-12 

Pilot Glider Total Day 1 Pilot Glider Total Day 1 Day 2 Day 3 Day 4 Day 5 Day 6 Day 7 Day 8 
1 Mike Coilett Std Libelle 768 11768 1 G Dale ASW24 6290 1/693 1/610 11 /914 4/934 4/89 1 1/1000 121865 61383 
2 Will Ellis ASWt5 753 21753 2 Richard Hood Std. Cirrus 623t 31570 2/575 1/1000 2/938 2/939 31976 15/826 51407 
3 George Green Discus B 711 31711 3 Pete Masson DG101 6171 36/396 18/459 51946 1/ 1000 1/946 2/995 1/ 1000 21429 
4 Mark Holden Sid Cirrus (w) 703 4/703 4 James Ewence Std. Cirrus 5998 8/539 7 /491 21999 3/936 7/853 5/932 7/912 21 1336 
5 David Bray LS6c (15m) 676 51676 5 Jon Meyer Std Libelle 5883 5/566 51506 131907 7/864 31895 11 /886 91891 81368 
6 Tom Smith LS8 663 6/663 6 Luke Rebbeck Std. Cirrus (wi) 5839 21661 4/523 31984 51892 10/809 14/85 1 231757 10/362 
7 Andy May LS8 651 7/651 7 Gordon MacDonald Std. Cirrus 5669 7/548 27/410 231792 131775 5/856 7/920 51927 1/441 
8 Mark Szymkowicz LS8 (15M) 646 81646 8 Rose Johnson DG10l 5668 11 1529 3/549 4/962 30/654 131796 13/859 21986 221333 
9 Will Chappel LS8 631 9/631 9 Ian MacArthur LS4 5527 4/567 61505 14/895 61871 6/855 21 /805 31 1688 19/34t 
10 Tim Webb LS8 614 10/6 14 10 Jerry Pack Std. Cirrus 5525 25/458 39/290 81933 81854 181761 4/936 3/970 241323 
11 Franchesca Aitken Sport Vega 594 11/594 11 Gavin Goudie LS4a 5449 20/482 19/457 9/930 12/797 8/849 20/822 231757 4/409 
12 Nick Smith Std Cirrus (w) 570 121570 11 Jay Rebbeck Std Cirrus (wi) 5449 26/453 36/337 17/875 9/833 161777 161834 4/93 t 141355 
13 Stuart Carmichael PIK20B 559 13/559 13 Ayala Liran Std. Libelle 5429 12/525 40/285 71934 161757 11 /803 61931 14/648 17/346 
14 Chris Lawrence ASW19 535 141535 14 Michael Schlolter Std. Libelle (wi) 5206 1615 12 11 /476 51946 271661 201749 34/694 161810 11 /358 
t5 Charlie Tagg LS8 515 15/515 15 Luke Roberts Libelle H301 5163 26/453 14/469 221794 101811 141789 151838 341660 16/349 
t6 Ewan Crosbie ASW19 509 16/509 16 Rob Andrewartha Std. Cirrus 5140 131521 291396 to/920 211696 211743 301712 271735 31417 
t7 Shaun C Murdoch ASW-24 (wi) 508 17/508 17 John Williams Std libelle 5133 t 9/490 221439 16/885 221695 251654 271760 121865 181345 
18 Charlie Jordan Discus (w) 503 18/503 18 lain Evans ASW19b (wi) 5126 6/557 71491 121908 t1 /806 281636 281743 291707 291278 
19 Andrew Cockerell Discus (w) 483 191483 19 Matt Sheahan Std. Cirrus 4919 431352 31 /372 151894 24/678 331601 171829 10/880 25/313 
20 Dan Welch Astir CS + Iwb 479 20/479 20 Peter Thelwall Std. Cirrus 4852 37/383 19/457 36/357 171744 9/820 10/887 61914 26/290 
21 Oliver Barter DG 300 476 211476 21 David Bromley Std. Cirrus 4750 151515 12/475 381307 191741 221738 9/895 281729 15/350 
22 Luke Dale Discus 470 22/470 22 Graham Drury Std. Libelle 201 B 4676 141520 21 /444 20/803 4810 12/802 12/873 11/867 91367 
23 Sam Roddie ASW24 456 23/456 23 James Clarke Std. Cirrus 4627 261453 161462 32/435 141770 151778 39/669 201781 28/279 
24 Robert Starling ASW15 447 24/447 24 Shaun Lapworth Std Cirrus (wi) 4589 10/533 151465 43/216 181742 36/567 18/828 81905 221333 
25 Ian Plant Astir CS77 443 25/443 25 Hannah Hay LS4 4481 17/499 241427 19/831 33/649 431370 231789 35/63t 271285 
26 Rory Condon Astir 441 261441 26 Norman Parry LS4 4478 20/482 31 /372 241783 36/619 231707 241784 37/627 40/104 
27 Philip Scharlau Discus (w) 440 27/440 27 Julian Hilchcock DG1000T (18m) 4475 231470 231433 211795 29/655 44/291 35/691 191782 11 1358 
28 Claire Alston LS7 434 28/434 28 Gerald Bass Pegasus lOlA 4473 37/383 25/422 271740 201739 30/626 221791 431558 36/214 
29 Robert Hines Std Cirrus 432 29/432 29 Melissa Jenkins LS4 4460 91537 17/460 281691 281660 26/641 81898 41 /573 45/0 
30 Tom Holloway ASW19 422 30/422 30 Martin White LS7 4447 22/471 34/359 29/651 34/633 191755 251776 181788 4311 4 
31 James Wilson Std Cirrus (w) 418 311418 31 Mike Tomlinson LS4 4333 26/453 41 /27 1 t8/834 37/615 341592 37/677 30/697 38/ 194 
32 Peter Hibbard SHK 415 321415 32 David Williams Std. libelle 4177 33/41 9 121475 45/214 23/685 27/638 19/824 331665 34/257 
33 Sleve Pozerskis Std Cirrus 406 33/406 33 Sarah Plait LS4a 4044 31 /444 26/416 47/190 26/670 24/663 33/698 25/750 37/213 
34 Arthur Docherty ASW20BL (16.6) 394 341394 34 Francesca Aitken Sport Vega 3925 26/453 30/388 39/301 38/588 381532 291721 321683 32/259 
35 Alex Maitland ASW15 384 351384 35 Derek Copeland Std. Cirrus 3701 32/424 33/368 40/22 5 35/626 35/589 431641 42/564 31 /264 
36 Carl Hutson Astir CS77 357 36/357 36 Mark Dickson Vega (15m) 3611 48/149 28/409 331390 321651 421413 26/764 261748 41 /87 
37 Richard Crockett Astir 349 37/349 37 Douglas Gardner LS3a 3596 371383 41 1271 30/597 25/677 46/0 311708 40/59 1 71369 
37 Ellie Armstrong ASW15b 349 37/349 38 Mike Witton Sid. Libelle 3558 44/327 35/342 41 /223 41 1533 32/623 40/660 211771 42179 
39 Simon Barker Sid Cirrus 331 39/331 39 Pete Desmond DG200 3517 24/462 48/192 37/338 39/543 311625 36/690 471309 11 /358 
40 Jamie Denton Std Cirrus 301 40/301 40 Mark Parker Pik20 3443 41 /365 101479 35/386 151767 171774 38/672 4810 45/0 
41 Matthew Woodiwiss Astir 226 41 /226 41 Laur ie GregOire Astir CS-77(wl) 3365 18/492 91481 261748 42150t 46/0 48/0 t7/803 201340 
42 Sarah Curtis LS4 220 421220 42 Peter Healy ASW 19 3313 35/399 411271 311451 30/654 411475 45/506 44/548 44/9 
43 Anlhony Claiden DG 100 207 431207 43 Rowan Griffin Std. Cirrus 3245 40/367 38/297 431216 431419 40/501 46/500 221768 39/177 
44 Andy Payne Junior t 75 44/175 44 Daire McMahon Std. Libelle 3175 45/307 47/249 481182 44/369 29/628 321703 461496 35/241 
45 Laurie Gregoire Astir CS-77(w) 0 4510 45 Joseph Westwood ASW19b 3126 34/413 411271 25/768 47/116 45/34 42/647 38/619 33/258 

46 Rachel Hine LS4 3026 47/215 41/271 42/219 401542 39/503 40/660 39/616 45/0 
47 Mike Truelove Std. Cirrus (Is) 2778 421354 37/314 341387 461284 4610 44/535 361629 30/275 
48 Mark Lavender ASW19b 2153 46/229 41 /271 46/2 10 45/360 37/539 47/21 45/523 45/0 
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Overseas Nationals Inter-Services Regionals 
Ocana, May 25-June 1 Hanington, August 4-12 

Standard Class 
1 Mike Young 
2 Olivier Oarroze 

Glider 
LS8 
Discus 2a 

Total 
4817 
4815 

Day 1 
1/500 
9/336 

Day 2 
91888 
1/1000 

Day 3 
11/865 
1:/981 

Day 4 
11975 
4/930 

Day 5 
11609 
8/568 

Day 6 
21980 
1/1000 

Open 
1 

Pilot 
Colin Mcinnes 
Jon Arnold 

Glider Points 
Discus 2T/18m 5633 
Discus 2I18m 5575 

3 
4 

Louis Bouderlique 
Fred Hoyeau 

Discus CS wi 4603 
LS8 4520 

61359 
11/334 

3/954 
15/806 

61933 
3/969 

3/944 
8/874 

10/562 
71574 

9/851 
3/963 4 

Dave Chappell 
Nick E Smllh 

Venlus 2cT/18m 
Discus 2 

5491 
5119 

5 Sleven Crabb LS8 
6 Paul Fritche LS8 
7 Paul Crabb LS8 

Martin Durllam LS8 
9 Graham Smith LS8 
10 Richard Browne LS8 
11 Gary Slingemore LS8 
12 Dan Pilman LS8 
13 Derren Francis LS8 
14 Ricllard JohnsonASW 28 
15 Kay Draperl 

David Draper LS8 
16= Derek Smtih LS7 
16= Phil Jelfer\' LS8 
18 O\'Iain Walters Discus2a 
19 Chris Lulon ASW 28 
20 Rose Johnson ASW 1 9 
21 George Melcalfe ASW 28 
22 Marcel Soler DIscus 2b 

4513 
4344 
4338 
4262 
4169 
4156 
4136 
4123 
4119 
4042 

3695 
3663 
3663 
3487 
3466 
3324 
3169 
2999 

2=/382 
16/252 
2=/382 
41379 
27/95 
28/95 
23/147 
13/289 
22/152 
10/336 

51369 
21/169 
18/193 
15/273 
14/288 
71356 
8/342 
121333 

61897 
2/988 
19/688 
71896 
5/915 
4/926 
10/855 
14/822 
11/850 
20/657 

171775 
13/834 
81889 
23/358 
221569 
16/800 
11/850 
28/0 

1=/981 
101890 
71929 
14:/847 
5/944 
19/743 
41948 
121859 
14=/847 
8/927 

13/857 
24/659 
91904 
161795 
171765 
201729 
211712 
25/548 

15/791 
71899 
9/852 
17/739 
11/843 
21948 
5/910 
181724 
12/836 
10/850 

131828 
20/675 
14/801 
19/678 
161779 
21/494 
24/333 
61906 

11/557 
13/534 
31581 
12/538 
14/529 
21588 
16/524 
41579 
5/577 
15/527 

221408 
19/488 
18/498 
91566 
20/486 
25/271 
231355 
17/509 

5/905 
141781 
41906 
6/863 
11/843 
81856 
151752 
10/850 
71857 
161745 

241458 
121838 
26/378 
13/817 
22/579 
18/674 
23/577 
17/703 

5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 

Peler Siafford-Allen 
Ray Hart 
Robbo Roberls 
Allan Tribe 
Martyn Pike 
Chris Heames 
Daz Smith 
Luke Hornsey 
Kevin Atkinson 
Ged McKnlghl 
Gaz Baker 
Gwyn Thomas 
Paul McLean 
Nick 0 Smllh 
Brian Penfold 
Del Ley 
Derek Jones 
OJ Graham 

Venlus 16.6m 
Nimbus 2 c 
ASW 20 wl l 
DG 1000/20m 
Venlus 2cT/18m 
Duo Discus T 
Discus 
ASW 20 
Duo Discus 
LS 6/17.5m 
Discus (wi) 
Nimbus 3I25.5m 
Venlus 2cT/18m 
LS 8I18m 
Nimbus 2 a 
Discus (wi) 
ASW 27 
ASW 20 

5070 
4952 
4836 
4825 
4727 
4697 
4506 
4380 
4345 
4243 
4240 
4215 
4180 
4179 
3778 
3465 
3344 
3342 

23 Lemmy Tanner LS8 2797 19/189 21/651 23/679 221372 21/468 25/438 23 Vern Stroud LS 8/18m 3326 

24 Shaun Lapworlh Discus 2T 2335 20/178 24/300 27/490 26/147 61575 21/645 24 Oscar Constable Janus Ce 3224 
25 Gill Spreckley LS 1 F 2300 25/98 25/282 181761 25/183 24/307 19/669 25 Graham French Discus (I'll) 3141 
26 Jorge Madrigal ASW28 2046 17/207 26/258 26/541 23/358 27/19 20/663 26 Dave Fidler LS 8/1801 2943 
27 Miguel Monedero Sid Libelle 1249 24/110 27/61 22/690 27/125 261194 27/69 27 Phil Sturley Duo DISCUS 2508 
28 AI McNamara D,scus 2a 1040 26/97 18/736 29/207 28=10 28=10 28=10 28 Paul Maslin Discus (wi) 2264 
29 Joaquin Bejar ASW20 280 29/0 28/0 28/280 28=10 28:10 28=10 29 Neill Aikins Discus 1864 

30 Pele Yeo Discus w/l 1748 
Open Class Glider Total Day 1 Day 2 Day 3 Day 4 Day 5 Day 6 31 Peler Kingwill Discus 1487 
1 Chrislophe RuchVenlus 2a 5205 11826 21946 21963 7/882 4/588 1/1000 32 Alex Chanes ASH 26E 213 
2 Russell 

Cheelham ASG 2ge 5085 5/585 1/957 1/1000 1/1000 1/681 8/862 Sport 
3 Luc Isnard LS6c 17.5 4744 2/810 71730 6/835 8/852 9/522 21995 1 Tactli Marwaha ASK 21 4915 
4 Phil Jones Venlus 2cxl 4678 7/542 3/892 121770 6/889 2/679 7/906 2 Tim Davies ASW 15 4794 

Eric Soubrierl 3 James Dean SHK 4705 

6 
7 

10 
11 
12 

13 

14 

Kersauzon Duo Discus 4531 
Kim Tipple Nimbus 41 4268 
Bill Inglis Venlus 2cl 4107 
Steve Olender Ventus 2cT-18 4093 
Sylvain Gerbaud Nimbus 4M 3926 
lain Evans LS8-18 T 3845 
Andy Hall LS6 3784 
Ian Cook! 
Tony Moulang Venlus 2CT 3690 
Roy Penlecosli 
Hugh Kindell Duo Discus T3470 
Jon Wand ASH 26E 3450 

31768 
21/268 
91491 
41750 
121434 
24/133 
14=/399 

81510 

10/476 
11/456 

81726 
10/699 
41801 
14/606 
16/597 
91724 
6/753 

18/569 

11/635 
17/572 

8/792 
3/907 
91784 
15/675 
41871 
7/830 
131752 

101778 

5/851 
18/531 

5/891 
4/894 
121752 
10/783 
15/701 
91820 
14/726 

18/528 

19/325 
131734 

15/440 
10/521 
71562 
8/558 
18/368 
51578 
21/227 

11/519 

6/571 
17/413 

61914 
3/979 
131717 
121721 
41955 
101760 
51927 

91786 

16/612 
11/744 

4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 

Andy Farr 
Roy Gaunl 
Andy Hyslop 
Paul Jessop 
Paul Wrlghl 
Bod Blancllard 
Chris Lawrence 
Andy Hill 
John Roclle-Kelly 
ChriS Bryning 
Bernd Verme.ulen 

ASK 21 
ASK 21 
ASK 21 
Sid. Libelle 
LS 4 
ASK 21 
ASW 19 
ASK 21 
ASW 19 
Aslir CS 
ASK 21 

4698 
4678 
4356 
3938 
3759 
3617 
3482 
3479 
2675 
2037 
1996 

15 Andy Davisl 
Barry Walker Duo Discus 3446 16/365 51774 17/592 31904 31630 19/181 

16 Jean-Louis 
Bouderlique Venlus 2cxl 3249 17/334 19/567 14/693 11/765 22/207 151683 

17 Denis Heslop Ventus 2cxl 3041 13/408 22/427 16/637 17/551 14/448 18/570 
18 Kevin Houlillan ASW 27 2708 61572 15/601 24/83 2/921 131466 20/65 
19 
20 

Mike Pope 
Tony World 

Venlus 2CT 
ASW 27 

2690 
2228 

14=/399 
19/328 

20/523 
21/509 

19/458 
20/457 

21/275 
22:/124 

19/326 
20/235 

14/709 
17/575 

Bidford Regionals, June 16-24 

21 
22 
23 
24 
25 

Inigo Ulibarri Duo Discus 1838 
Bruno RamseyerDuo Discus T 1812 
Jon Hall Duo Discus X 1788 
John Galloway Discus 2cT· 18 1410 
Roy Gaunl Nimbus 2 184 

20/310 
22/200 
25/59 
18/332 
23/184 

13/609 
23/425 
24/346 
121615 
25/0 

111772 
21/424 
231259 
221339 
25/0 

241120 
20/304 
16/618 
22=/124 
2510 

23/27 
16/432 
121506 
24=10 
24=10 

22=10 
21127 
22=10 
22=/0 
22=/0 

1 
2 
3 
4 

Pilot 
Rod Willer 
Frank Jeynes 
Alastair MacGregor 
Ian Ashdown 

Glider Points 
Duo Discus T 1247 
Venlus 2cT 18m 1170 
Ventus 2xT 18m 1158 
ASW 20 1129 

5 Bill Inglis Ventus 2cT 18m 1105 
6 Dave Findon Nimbus 4DT 1069 

Brian Burlison Duo DISCUS 1058 
Jon Wand ASH 26E 939 

Standard Class Nationals 
Pocklington, July 21-29 

UK Mountain Soaring 
Competition 

Aboyne, September 2-8 

10 
11 
12 

Andrew Cockerell 
B Walker 
Craig Lowrie 
Ian Cook 

Discus b WL 
Duo Discus BT 
DG 800b 
Venlus 2cT 18m 

920 
908 
866 
784 

Standard Class Glider Total Day 1 Day 2 Day 3 Day 4 13 Mike Costin ASH 25M 715 
1 Richard Hood 

Tim Milner 
LS8 
LS8 

2513 
2350 

8/324 
12/211 

41191 
1/232 

111000 
21987 

111000 
5/920 Pilot Pts 

14 
15 

Dick Dixon 
Ralph Jonesl 

LS 6/18m 698 

Howard Jones Discus 2 
Bob Thirkell ASW28 
Sle'/e Ell LS8 
Paul Frilche LS8 
Alan Clarke LS8 
Richard JohnsonASW28 

9 Jon Arnold Discus 2c 
10 Mark Davis Discus(w) 
l' Ian MacArthur Discus 2T 
12 Nick Smith Discus 2cT 
13 Henry Rebbeck LS8 
14 Chris Lulon ASW28 
15 Russel Francis LS8 
16 Peler Baker LS8 
17 Oliver Ward Discus 2b 
18 David 800111 LS8 
19 Sieve Woolcock LS7wl 
20 Jay Rebbeck LSB 
21 Darren Lodge LS7wl 

2284 
2264 
2254 
2105 
2052 
2040 
2021 
1972 
1928 
1825 
1814 
1760 
1759 
1724 
1664 
1641 
1093 
552 
296 

41405 
3/442 
10/298 
131196 
15/181 
71333 
17/158 
51356 
6/354 
15/181 
11625 
11/297 
18/128 
21/17 
19/103 
21513 
14/184 
91303 
20/45 

16197 
91102 
3/201 
5/106 
7/104 
21/25 
12/100 
12/100 
51106 
12/100 
21211 
19171 
17/93 
91102 
9/102 
7/104 
17/93 
15/98 
20/51 

11/804 
81852 
13/780 
91817 
4/911 
10/811 
51881 
161666 
6/855 
6/855 
17/284 
121782 
14/747 
31923 
151730 
20/139 
18/180 
19/151 
21/30 

31978 
9/868 
4/975 
21986 
10/856 
81871 
7/882 
11/850 
18/613 
15/689 
14/694 
19/610 
121791 
16/682 
131729 
6/885 
17/636 
21/0 
20/170 

2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 

Terry Moyesl 
Richie Toon 
Pele Gray 
Johp Williams 
Phil King 
Roy Wilson 
John Ellis 
Roberl Tail 
Dickie Feakes 
Andy Wrighl 
Peler Ryland 
Charlie Jordan 
Sluart Naylor 
Mark Boyle 
Richard Holl 

3784 
3687 
3555 
3551 
2843 
2694 
2593 
2386 
2319 
2116 
1947 
1750 
1 708 
1047 

16 
17 
18 
19 
20 

21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 

27 
28 
29 
30 

Simon Marriott 
John Williams 
Alan Broadbridge 
Andrew Reid 
John Ferguson 
Tony Moulangi 
Tim Gardiner 
julian Hitchcock 
Mike Thorne 
Kevin Hook 
Colin Hussell 
Z Goudie 
John Inglisl 
Richard Large 
Bob Slarmer 
Mike Pope 
DaVid Smllh 
Simon Walenall 

Nimbus 4DM 
Antares 20m 
Nimbus 3DT 
Venlus bT 16.6m 
Ventus cT 17.6m 

Duo Discus 
DG 1OOOT120m 
Discus bT 
DG 400/17 
Duo Discus XT 
Discus bT 

DG 1OOOT120m 
Discus bT 
Venlus 2cT/18m 
Nimbus 3I25.5m 
Venlus 2cT/18m 

650 
646 
633 
581 
556 

505 
495 
387 
354 
300 
289 

203 
154 
107 

55 
0 

22 Bruce Cooper ASW28 o 22/0 22/0 22/0 21/0 

December 2007 - January 2008 45 



FOR ALL YOUR CHRISTMAS 
Visit our shop @ www.gliding.co.uk 

The Premier Motor Gliding School 
* Courses or by the hour for NPPL 

SLMG & TMG PPL. 
* Bronze C Cross Country & Field 

Landing Checks. 
• Convert your BGA Licence to an 

NPPL SLMG. 
I ' RT Examination Centre. 

www.jaxida.com 
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JAXIDA condensation free 
all-weather covers 

Protects your aircraft 

- Against sun , rain, and snow 

-Self-polishing action in the wind 


I - Easy for one person to fit/remove 
- Two-ply fabric also good winter lair 

JAXIDA COVER, Strandmoellevej 144· DK-4300 Holbaek, Denmark 

Tel. +45 59440725 . Fax + 45 5944 0609 . E-mail info@iaxida.dk 


www.enstoneaerodrome.co.uk 
telephone 01608 677208 

G TE 
THE PROFESSIONAL CHOICE 

from Para-Phernalia, Inc. 

UK AGENTS - PARA-SENTIAL 01256381689 07752419445 
marjoriehobby@aol.com 
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THE RACING YEAR: COMPETITION RESULTS 


Lasham Regionals, August 18-26 Open Class Nationals 
Lasham: August 4-12 

Class A 
1 
2 
3 

5 
6 
7 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 

Pilot 
Alistair Nunn 
John Taylor 
John Simmonds 
Paul Kite 
George Metcalfe 
Bill Inglis 
Nick Wall 
Ian Cook 
Howard Jones 
Tony Moulang 
Dave McCarlhy 
Ian MacArlhur 
Clive Thomas 
Ed Smallbone 
Derek Piggoll 

Glider Points 
LS6c (18m) 1495 
LS6c (17.5m) t448 
LS8-18 (18m) t399 
Nimbus 3 (25.5) 1371 
ASW28 (15m) 1250 
Ventus 2c (18m) 1201 
LS8 (15m) 1196 
Venlus 2c (18m) 1154 
Discus 2 (15m) 1148 
Duo Discus (20) 1145 
Duo Discus (20) 1136 
Duo Discus (20) 1086 
DG1000 (20m) 1082 
ASW20 (15m) 1041 
Duo Discus (20) 1034 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 

Pilot 
Ed Johnston 
David Findon 
Lucy Withall 
Peler Sheard 
John Tanner 
Richard Smith 
Mike Foreman 
Alistair Nunn 
Roy Pentecost 
Ed Faxon 
Ken Hartley 
Patrick Naegeli 
Angus Walson 
Richard Kalin 
Jack Luxton 

Glider 
ASG29E 
Nimbus 4dl 
ASH25L 
Nimbus 4T 
ASH25 
Nimbus 3DT 
Nimbus 3dt 
Nimbus 3 
ASG29E 
ASH25 
Nimbus 3 
Ventus 2CT 
ASH25 
Nimbus4T 
ASW22bl 

Total 
6836 
6616 
6546 
6476 
6474 
6407 
6304 
6131 
6127 
6090 
6064 
6061 
5995 
5848 
5712 

Day 1 
7/922 
13/805 
31977 
61923 
30/500 
111000 
9/856 
10/849 
25/527 
181752 
21991 
8/873 
24/530 
12/814 
41950 

Day 2 
1/825 
21795 
11/665 
41732 
31771 
20/600 
91676 
81682 
14/633 
10/672 
151629 
7/684 
19/605 
121650 
17/618 

Day 3 
21954 
11 1770 
41868 
7 /860 
1/1000 
4/868 
3/923 
20/657 
61864 
9/808 
25/576 
19/668 
81848 
121749 
131745 

Day 4 
111000 
51948 
31974 
8/9 16 
21987 
7/928 
14/875 
10/901 
61947 
181839 
11 /899 
9/905 
4/958 
21/810 
22/803 

Day 5 
9/882 
21978 
6/924 
31949 
1/1000 
4/943 
10/879 
11 /873 
81884 
121868 
161819 
7/904 
5/934 
201784 
15/834 

Day 6 
51929 
31953 
121872 
19/845 
111000 
10/886 
17/852 
41938 
7/918 
9/892 
61924 
24/812 
81915 
151857 
23/820 

Day 7 
10/928 
21990 
4/952 
6/945 
9/937 
211794 
11 /901 
15/855 
31987 
4/952 
81939 
161854 
7/942 
1/1000 
30/651 

Day 8 
21396 
4/377 
121314 
14/306 
20/279 
31388 
8/342 
5/376 
61367 
13/307 
19/287 
7/361 
221263 
26/ 184 
17/291 

16 Ed Foxon ASH25 (25.6m) 1022 16 Ralph Jones Nimbus 4T 5617 5/933 261461 18/669 15/863 30/ 695 211827 18/849 11 /320 
17 Jeff Warren ASW28-18 (18m) 1010 17 Terry Mitchell ASH25 5488 25/527 13/634 151732 17/840 211781 181847 231792 10/335 
18 Chris Cobham ASG29 (18m) 984 18 Ian Cook Ventus 2CT 5454 141795 33/270 261568 131884 17/801 21954 131883 16/299 
19 Nicki Marchant LS6c (18m) 966 19 Bob Bromwich ASG29E 5400 171774 161619 21 /634 231796 281745 131865 281707 23/260 
20 Tim Dews Nimbus 3d (25 .5) 933 20 John Giddins Venlus 2C 5192 141795 18/606 22/624 25/749 251765 281717 31/599 91337 
21 Sieve Jobar Nimbus 2 901 21 Marlin Aldridge Nimbus3 DT 5170 11 /834 27/414 101787 19/836 31/689 14/862 261748 3210 
22 Mark Davenport DG 1 000 (20m) 860 22 Zenon Marczynski Ventus CxT 5084 191747 321308 16/676 201821 261751 25/800 20/809 28/172 
23 Mick Wells Kestrel 20 813 23 John D. Williams Antares 20E 5069 23/632 61707 27/566 271711 181797 30/623 19/812 24/221 
24 Tim Lean Nimbus 2 677 24 Bruce Nicholson Nimbus3DT 4965 21 /685 51708 32/174 28/695 221775 10/886 14/870 28/172 

25 Ralph Jones Nimbus 4 636 25 Chris Cobham ASG29E 4962 29/507 221576 331166 12/890 241766 16/853 211794 11410 
26 Bob Dall Ventus c (17.6m) 623 26 Colin Smithers ASH25E 4915 221664 24/489 281395 29/680 261751 261780 17/850 14/306 

27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
Class B 

Mike Sedgwick 
John Hoolahan 
John While 
Eamonn Healy 
Peler Hamblin 
Julian O'Connell 

Venlus 2c (18m) 
Ventus 2c (l8m) 
Ventus a (15m) 
ASW27a (15m) 
Ventus c (17.6m) 
ASW28-18 (18m) 

596 
574 
381 
325 
273 

0 

27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 

Lemmy Tanner 
Mike Jefferyes 
Simon Twiss 
Tony Moulang 
Michael Thick 
David McCarlhy 
Colin Wall 

LS8-18 
LS8-18b 
Ventus 2CXT 
Duo Discus T 
ASH25 
Duo Discus T 
LS8-18 

4748 
4715 
4662 
4371 
4308 
4073 
2323 

311498 
33/293 
281516 
31/498 
161783 
27/518 
201720 

231538 
29/370 
25/484 
28/379 
31 /361 
301368 
21/577 

141734 
24/585 
30/227 
17/675 
31 /219 
231604 
29/237 

301627 
16/856 
261728 
321583 
241753 
311592 
33/0 

331512 
29n10 
131850 
321658 
14/844 
231771 
191789 

21/827 
19/845 
271757 
291703 
31 /519 
321452 
3310 

271735 
241765 
121885 
291703 
251758 
321586 
33/0 

21 /277 
17/291 
25/2 15 
28/172 
31171 
27/182 
3210 

1 Rob Jarvis ASW20 (15m) 1162 
2 Mike Willon Std. Libelle (15m)1154 
3 Mike Vickery Mosquito b 1021 
4 Daren Kershaw ASW20J (15m) 1012 
5 Dave Williams Std. Libelle (15m) 991 Dunstable Regionals, August 18-26 Midland Regionals 
6 Glyn Bradney LS4 (15m) 981 Husbands Bosworth, Aug 4-12 
7 Angela Pres land Std. Libelle (15m) 928 Blue Pilot Glider Points 
8 Alan Eci<ton Discus (15m) 920 1 Daire McMahon Sid. Libelle 759 Pilot Glider Points 
9 Matt Sheahan Std. Cirrus 898 2 Melissa Jenkins LS4 751 1 Paul Crabb LS 8 6438 
10 Colin Hunt ASW20c (15m) 854 3 Malcolm Birch Std. Libelle 690 2 Peter Baker LS 8 6339 
11 Darren Judd Discus (l5m) 849 4 Justin Craig Std. Cirrus(w) 680 3 Chris Curlis ASW 27c 6135 
12 Pele Webber PW 5 804 5 Andrew Sampson LS4 654 4 Andy Holmes LS 8 5854 
13 Steve Nash Mosquito b 799 6 David Brown ASW19a 637 5 Rob Jarvis ASW 20 5753 
14 Martin Conboy DG101 (15m) 741 7 Kieran Commins ASW20 630 6 Peter Coward LS 6 5692 
15 Marlin While LS7 (15m) 693 8 Gordon Craig LS4 537 7 Bill Inglis Ventus 2cT/18m 5584 
16 Tom Newham Pegasus 688 9 John Jeffnes ASK21 533 8 Rory Ellis Discus 5497 
17 Alison Booker Std. Cirrus 638 10 Richard Lodge ASW24w 507 9 Mike Armstrong Ventus 2cT/18m 5492 
18 Alan Boyle Discus (15m) 548 11 Tom Beckwith Discus 501 10 Richard Johnson ASW28 5485 
19 Mike Small DG10l (15m) 535 12 Lucas Siecz ASW 24(w) 440 11 Paul Shelton LS 8 5399 
20 Stephen Baker Discus (15m) 517 13 Peler Denman DG200 407 12 Chris Alldis LS 8 5379 
21 Miles Park Sport Vega 504 14 Alan Garlield ASK21 401 13 Rolf Tietema ASW 20 5103 
22 Chris Grebby Discus (15m) 482 15 Peter Sharpe ASW19b 365 14 Derek Westwood LS 8 5037 
23 Paul Barnell Discus (15m) 478 16 David White Discus 364 15 Mike Costinl 
24 Chris Sierrill Capstan 375 17 Jim Sialer Discus 180 Frank Pozerskis ASH 25M 5025 
25 John Baxter ASW19b (15m) 356 18 David Miller ASW20 124 16 Rod Hawleyl 
26 Gary Pullen Grunau Baby 143 19 Patr ick Greer LS4 74 Dave Crowson Duo Discus 5021 
27 Peter Healy ASW19a (15m) 89 20 Tom Rose Sid. Libelle(w) -383 17 John Popika LS 7 4903 
28 Maureen Weaver Discus (15m) 0 21 Alan McKilien ASW20 -1333 18 Dave Bray LS 6118m 4891 

19 Graham Hibberd LS 7 4851 
Red Pilot Glider Points 20 Rob Lockett ASW20 4794 

Nick Tillell ASW27b 1215 21 Derrick Roddiel 

Booker Regionals, August 11-19 
2 
3 

Peler Hurd 
Mark Davis 

Duo Discus(w) 
Discus(w) 

121 I 
1208 22 

Sam Roddie 
Paul Machacek 

ASW24 
DG300 

4757 
4565 

2 
3 
4 

Pilot 
Dave Watt 
Denis Campbell 
Mall Cook 
Peter Wells 
Belleley Andrew 
Jan McCoshim I 

Glider 
Venlus 2 

Points 
2592 

Venlus 2cxT/18m 2577 
Duo Discus 2499 
ASG 29/18m 2024 
Ventus 2 1857 

4 
5 
6 
7 
8 

10 
11 

Bob King 
Marlin Smilh 
Paul Rackham 
John Spencer 
Tony Hughes 
Bill Craig 
Geoff Payne 
John Reed 

ASW27b 
ASW27a 
LS 6(18m) 
Duo Discus 
LS6(15m) 
ASW27b 
ASW27b 
Discus 

1194 
1186 
1138 
1116 
1076 
1076 
1070 
1033 

23 
24 

25 
26 
27 
28 
29 

Guy Corbett 
Richard Largel 
John Inglis 
Terry Moyes 
Chris Davison 
Chrislopher Gough 
Malcolm Allan 
Julian Fack 

LAK 17f 18m 

DG lOoo/20m 
Duo Discus T 
ASW 28E!18m 
ASW 20BL 
LS 8 
Duo Discus 

4535 

4219 
4218 
4147 
4112 
4098 
4028 

Dave Byass LS8 1548 12 Robert John Duo Discus 966 30 Ron Davidsonl 
7 
8 

Ashley Birkbeck 
Brian Forrest 

LS 7 
LS 7 

1518 
1460 

13 
14 

Rob Brimfield 
Mark Newland-Smith 

ASW24(w) 
ASW28 

956 
928 31 

Mike Jordy 
Colin CowndenJ 

Duo Discus 3910 

9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 

William Parker 
Nils Wedi 
Geoff Tabbner 
Minoo Patel 
Gary Nultall 
Anne Chapman I 
Shack Roberts 

ASW 20cl 1409 
LS4 1367 
Ventus bT 16.6m 1307 
LSB 945 
Sid. Janlar 920 

Discus 773 

15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 

Robin Hodge 
Aidan Paul 
Graham Paul 
Andrew Hyslop 
Ian Reekie 
Paul Whipp 
Simon Edwards 

ASW22 
LS8(15m) 
Lak 19( 15m-w) 
Discus 
LS8(18m) 
ASW28(15m) 
ASH26 

853 
805 
782 
750 
732 
649 
614 

32 
33 

34 
35 
36 

Jem Davies 
Claudia Buengen 
Tessa Whiling! 
John Whiting 
Chris Luton 
Derek Coker 
Steve Turner 

ASW20 
DG 100 

Discus 
ASW28 
PIK 20 0 
PIK 20 E 

3614 
3488 

3197 
3134 
2641 
2416 

15 
16 
17 
18 

Richard Slarey 
Glen Alison 
Jim Pengelly 
Andrew Perley I 

ASW 27B 
Venlus 2 
Discus bT 

759 
639 
573 

22 
23 
24 
25 

Alan Harrison 
Trevor Nash 
Slephen Haley 
Andrew Brown 

ASW24(w) 
Glasflugel 604 
DG800(18m) 
ASW27a 

563 
522 
449 
432 

37 
38 
39 
40 

Sarah Aldridge 
Brian McDonnell 
Paul Johnson 
Carol Marshall 

Mini Nimbus 
Duo Discus 
Sid. Cirrus 
ASW 19 

2288 
1621 
1440 
866 

19 
Patrick Onn 
Alun Jenkins I 
Robert Smilh 

LS8 

LS4 

423 

223 

26 
27 

Paul Candler 
Errol Drew 

LS7(w) 
ASW20L 

311 
284 

41 
42 
43 

George Rizk 
Rob Brown 
Basi! Fairston 

LS 8I18m 
Venlus 2cT/18m 
ASW20 

659 
620 
605 

20 Robert Sinden ! 
Geoll Lyons LS 6/18m 100 

44 
45 

David Sandells 
Tricia Pearson 

Pegase 
Sid. Libelle 

414 
78 
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HERE are more 

2007 camp results 18-Metre Class Nationals 
- for BGA-rated Husbands Bosworth, July 7-15 
regionals and Pilot Glider Total Day 1 Day 2 Day 3 Day 4 Day 5 
nationals that are 1 Mike Young ASG29 3779 21810 15/809 11800 11530 4/830 

2 Ed Johnston ASG29 3766 3/804 31948 21705 3/510 61799not already listed 
3 Russell CheethamASG 2ge 3710 11839 21976 5/671 6/490 91734 

on pages 44 and 4 Andy Davis Vent us 2cTI18m 3660 41754 61915 7/652 4/501 11838 

45 of this issue 5 Howard Jones VENTUS 2CT 3498 161612 8/896 31686 81468 2/836 
6 Paul Brice ASG 29 3355 28/514 111000 30/485 21524 31832 
7 Chris Starkey ASW 27 3320 211586 4/936 81646 7/482 20/670 

For Oeeside's UK 8 Steve Jones VENTUS 2CXT 3292 18/605 241738 4/675 51491 81783 
9 Roy Pentecosl ASG29 3285 61687 91869 10/628 121389 10171 2

Mountain Soaring 10 Brian Birllson Venlus 2C 3208 17/607 111830 111622 18/357 71792 
Competition, see 11 Paul Crabb LS8 3183 51743 14/814 20/560 161361 131705 

12 Bill Inglis Venlus 2cl 3168 111655 201773 13/601 9/445 16/694page 45 
13 Graham Smilh LS8 3010 10/658 221760 16/583 131377 25/632 
14 Alandi Darllnglon ASG-29 2990 29/488 10/836 6/664 19/356 221646 
15 Zenon Marczynski Venlus CxT 18 2974 24/550 281703 9/631 28/290 51800For the provisional 
16 Dave Walt Venlus 2a 2969 37/4 10 51920 14/589 221339 121711 

2008 Ratings List, 17 Alan Tribe LS8-18 2854 26/546 171797 21/558 34/241 10171 2 

see page 43 	 18 Russ Francis LS8-18 2798 121625 13/825 37/408 211347 29/593 
19 Frank Davies LS6c 2723 151615 251724 27/521 27/292 30/571 
20 Denis Campbell Venlus 2cxl 2712 131624 37/618 24/547 14/366 32/557 

For the BGA S 2008 	 21 David Boolh LS8-18 2663 24/550 36/624 29/498 20/349 24/642 
22 Malt Cook VENTUS2 2656 14/623 311676 18/580 331250 331527 Competitions 
23 Slephen Ell LS8 18 2618 39/384 16/801 231548 29/283 26/602 

Clliendar tum to 24 Jan McCoshim LS8-18 2617 32/451 18/791 39/390 25/299 17/686 

page 5 25 Jim While ASW27 2608 23/553 231754 381399 391223 181679 
26 Marlin Durham LS8 2591 81674 431442 19/566 35/237 19/672 
27 Tony Pozerskis LAK19 TURBO 2556 221570 271704 26/526 421195 31/561 

S&G 's thanks are 28 Phil Jeffery LS8 2554 9/662 30/694 121611 1 1/397 421190 
29 Damian Le Raux LAK19T 2543 7/678 33/656 15/587 24/313 40/309

due as alwllys to 30 Andrew Hall LS6C 2533 19/597 11/830 321478 361234 37/394 
John Wilton, who 31 Angus Walson LS8 18 2508 311453 32/666 28/520 40/218 21/651 

32 Richard Browne ASG 2ge 2437 41/342 71909 441131 171359 15/696Is a member of /he 
33 Bob Thirkell ASW28-18 2401 19/597 261714 17/582 10/432 44176 

BGA Competitions 34 Ian Cook Ventus 2CT 2395 36/428 191786 43/161 23/323 14/697 

and Awards 35 Dan Pitman LS8-18 2229 45/88 29/697 22/554 26/296 28/594 
36 Jerry Langrick LS8-18 2120 43/1 13 35/646 341441 31/275 23/645 

Commlltee, for 111/ 37 Chris Alldis LS8-18 2058 34/441 40/545 36/425 451184 34/463 

his hard work on 38 GeoH Lyons LS6c-18w 2056 30/479 44/383 251545 441191 35/458 
39 Rory O'Conor DG800B 1 18m 1983 40/372 39/551 33/465 381229 39/366 

collltt/ngand 40 Alistair Cook Ventus ct (17.6) 1924 381405 411508 35/433 30/278 411300 
supplying the vast 41 Robert Welford LS8-18 1922 27/520 20!773 421233 321267 431129 

42 JaCk Stephen DG400 17m 1902 331443 421468 40/389 421195 36/407maJority of the 
43 Colin Sutton Ventus 2Cxt 1751 431113 34/647 411373 37/231 38/387 

Informlltion that Is 44 Mark Szymkowicz DG600-18 1521 421189 38/563 30/485 41/208 44176 
45 Rod Witter Venlus 2CT 1352 35/431 451-42 45/0 15/363 27/600 contained on these 

rasults pages 

British Glider Nationals, Saltby, JUne 7-10 

Beginn...s 	 Pilot Glider Overall % Intermediate Pilot Glider Overali % 
I 	 Roberl Thring Lunak 66.67 1 Paul Barker SI Swiff 77.82 

Chris Young Puchacz 66.29 2 Graham Saw Lunak 71.87 
Michael Corcoran Puchacz 57.7 3 Paul Walson Fox 70.42 

Sports 4 Palrick Greer Fox 70 .02 
1 Emily Todd Pilalus B4 75.55 Unlimited 
2 Charles Baker Puchacz 71 .84 1 Guy Westgale SI Swift 69.55 

Mark Erlund Lunak 67.05 2 Steve JarvIS Fox 68 
Brian Griffin Lunak 60.48 3 Mike Newman SI Swift 63.06 
Sieve Hardy ASK-21 56.26 4 Andy Cunningham Fox 47.26 

Ron Jubb Pilatus B4 53.74 

Gransden Regionals, August 18-26 

Club Class Glider PointsSport Class Glider Points 
1 James Ewence Sid Cirrus 11571 Ken Payne ASW20 1022 
2 Richard Maskell Discus B 10542 Phil JeHery LS8 980 
3 David Latimer Discus W 10203 John Willon ASW20 C 974 
4 Mike Thorne Discus BT 9874 Graham Drury LS8 958 
5 Neil Goudie LS4 9315 Colin Smithers ASH25E 905 
6 John Gilbert LS3 8686 Alastair MacGregor Ventus 2CX 894 
7 Michael Schlolter Std Libelle 8597 Gavin Deane ASW28 892 
8 Toby Wright Discus W 8278 Paul Rice Duo Discus W 810 
9 Bill Bullimore Mosquito BW 8019 Andy Walford ASW27B 757 
10 Rory Ellis LS7WL 793 10 Alan Head Duo Discus 764 
11 Rod Ward LS7WL 77511 Alan Kangurs ASH 25 749 
12 Paul Copland ASW 19B 76211 Janet Birch ASW28118 749 
13 John Carler DG 303 74613 John McNamee Duo Discus 741 
14 Simon Armitage Discus CS 74314 Mark Hawkins ASW20 CL 728 
15 Peter O'Donald LS7 74014 Damien Dyer Venlus CT 728 
16 Mal Handke ASW20 68816 John Ellis Nimbus 3T 552 
17 Tony Limb Discus CS 61017 Paul Rowden LS8 557 
18 Andy Presion Discus CS 57718 Geoff Glazebrook LS6C 598 
19 Sireb Slrzebrakowski Vega 56319 Sieve Fosterl 
20 Richard Maisonpierre Speed ASlir 2 500Julian Bayford LS8 ST 552 
21 Paul Machacek DG300 43220 John Ferguson Venlus CT 374 
22 Andy McKee Pegasus 35321 Chris Davis! 
23 Z Goudie Discus BT 287BrianHooson DG500 4 
24 Sieve Woolcock Grab Acro 22522 Ron Bridges LAK 19T 
25 Gavin Goudie LS4 o23 Colin Davey Duo Discus o 
25 Derek Coker Pik 20 B 23 David Bradley LS8-ST o 

December 2007 - January 2008 

Bicester Regionals, July 21-29 

Open Pilot Glider Points 
1 Chris Curtis ASW27c 4212 
2 Bill Inglis Ventus 2cT 4020 
3 John Wilton ASW20c 3852 
4 Terry Milchell Nimbus 3 3653 
5 Robert King ASW27b 3571 
5 Jamie Alieni 

Pete Siralten Ventus ct 17.6m 3516 
7 Mike Jordy Duo Discus 3483 
8 Mick Webb LS8 3427 
9 Frank Jeynes Duo Discus xT 3412 
10 Richard Large DG1000T 3233 
11 OJ Garrily Lak171 3228 
12 Geoff Lyons LS5c-18w 3191 
13 Derek Westwood LS 8118m 3184 
14 Eric Smith Ventus 2cxT 3068 
15 Ian Gallacher Duo Discus xT 2987 
16 Paul Rackham LS6 2945 
17 AI McNamara! 

Malt Cook Venlus 2 2905 
18 Tim Webb Ventus 2cTI18m 2843 
19 Steve Codd Nimbus 2c 2812 
20 John Ferguson Ventus cT 2616 
21 Alistair Cook Venlus cT 17.6m 2368 
22 Basil Fairston ASW27b 2354 
23 Graham Paul LAK 191 2341 
24 Ken Hartley ASH25 2297 
25 Colin Davey ASW20L 2285 
26 Mike Costin ASH25M 2259 
27 Andy Holmes LS8 2246 
28 Tony World ASW27 2177 
29 Paul Armstrong ASH25 2152 
30 Peler Ryland DG400-17 2072 
31 Derek Jones! 

Pip Barley ASW27b 1843 
32 Chris Davison ASW2818e 1689 
33 John Clark Nimbus 2c 1358 
34 Phil Dolling Nimbus 2c 1047 
35 Dave Belli 

Dave Peters LAK17aT 527 
36 George Rizk LS8 9 

Sport Pilot Glider Points 
1 John Roberls DG50520m 3074 
2 Luke Hornsey ASW20 2644 
3 David Williams Std Llbelle 2639 
4 Mike Tomlinson LS4 2471 
5 Ayala Liran Sid Libelle 2403 
6 Mark Critchlow Janus cM 2345 
7 Alun Jenkins! 

Roberl Smilh LS4 2336 
8 Philipp Scharlaul 

Mark Szymkowicz Discus 2277 
Sunay Shah DG 100 2255 

10 Tim Wh eeler Sid Cirrus 2048 
11 Derek SlaHI 

William Parker LS4a 2018 
12 Paul Machacek DG300 2012 
t3 Norman Parry LS4 1938 
14 Martin Langford Sid Cirrus wL 1890 
15 Minoo Palel LS 8 1889 
16 Mike Howey DG200 1851 
17 John Sialey LS4wl 1838 
18 Shaun Lapworlh Std Cirrus 1823 
19 Slephen Archer-Jones ASW20a 1822 
20 Louise Walkeri 

Neil Kelly ASW15 1755 
21 Ian Smith Janus a 1754 
22 John SlrzebrakowSki Vega 15 1700 
23 Paul Copland ASW19b 1675 
24 Hannah Hay LS4 1647 
25 Henry Freeborn ASK21 1626 
26 David d'Arcy LS4 1572 
27 Sarah Platt LS4 1544 
28 Fran Ailken ASK21 1375 
29 John Wright LS 8 1355 
30 Lukas Brandt Astir 1349 
31 Geoll King Std Jantar 1 1338 
32 Mark Lavender ASW19b 1292 
33 Andy McKeel 

Tim Parker Pegasus 101 1279 
34 Andy Henderson Discus b 1225 
35 Mike Truelove Std Cirrus 1032 
36 Andy Parish Discus 1014 
37 Mafjorie Hardwick Discus b 574 
38 Alan Smilh Discus bT 570 
39 Dave Smilh ASK21 166 
40 Alan Jenkins Discus b 55 
41 David Keilh Discus o 
41 Tim Gray DG300 o 
41 Donald Gosden SZD59 o 
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ROGER TAKGE'IT 
Sailplane Services 

Bristol & Gloucestershlre Gliding Club 

Nympsfield, Nr. Stonehouse, Gloucestershire GL10 3TX 


Tel: Workshop (01453) 860861 · Home (01453) 823319 

Mobile 07850 769060 


- email sailplane@blconnect.com 


Offering outstanding workmanship, efficiency and service In: 
* All glass, carbon, kevlar, wood and metal repairs and modifications 

* Motor glider engine approval 

* C of A renewals and general maintenance 

* Weighings, including accurate in flight C of G positioning 

* Re-finishing in aU types of gel coat and paint 

* Hard wax polishing 

* Competition sealing 

* BGA and PFA approved
* CanopY perspex replacement 

* Aircraft recovery 

www.sailp-Ianeservices.co. uk 


THINKING ABOUT A GLIDI G HOLIDAY? 
Soar Mi,.de,. is proud to oil., 5, 7 and 10 Day holiday pa,kages 

They Include. • Reno-Tahoe Airporf Pick-up' and Drop·Orr • Hal I • Transport to and 
from motel • A Two Hour Site & Aircraft che<:k • Unlimlled FlYing Each Day • 

Doily 3 000 QFE Tow • Oxygen • Parachute • Barograph • Badge Processing 
5 DayPa koge$1,2 9 7 Doys $1,699 10Days$2,499 

Your choice of aircraft - G103's, 102'5, LS3A ar DISCUS B, MINI NIMBUS 8, LS4 
E-mail: soarminden@powernet.net. Web: http//www.soarminden.com 

Tel: 775 7827627. Fax: 775 7826505 

WE CAN MAKE YOUR SOARING DREAMS COME TRUE 

WmicroRecorder™ 
The new generation of flight data recorders 

9 SO Flash card version available 
@ Engine noise available 
@ USB file transfer 
e NMEA and 5 volts output for PDAs etc 
@ Rechargeable battery life up to 100 hours 

From only 

£425~vAT 
indoantenna and USB 

data/charging cable 

Contact Graham on +44 (0)7968 066710, graham@ewavion ics.com or www.ewavionics.com 
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REVIEWS 


Set Ie dow to winter reading 

Christmas is approaching, so why not get yourself a present you really want? Even better, you could 
persuade a loved one to treat you. We've taken a look at some books you might add to your wishlist 

How to fly a plane (Niok Barnard, with 

photography by Lucy Pope) - this is not a 

PPL handbook but a visual treat containing 

230 exclusive pictures and eight '1irst 

flights" by the author - which include his 

go in a Lasham OG-1000. Great stuff to 

cheer you up on dark, wet winter days. 

(Thames & Hudson, £14.95 paperback) 

Sea Breeze and Local Winds (John 

HOW TO rI.Y 
A PLAN.: ............
-..'WfUlcf ..... 


Simpson) - reprint 01 this excellent 1994 

text lor the met-minded (Cambridge _........ 
 University Press, £22.99 paperback) 

Life is hard and then you fly' (Paul 

Moggach) - a Canadian's take on gliding 

training - Interesting and worth reading for 

the Why 00 It? section alone (Can. $35.00 

ptus P&P - lor contact details, email 

editor@sailplaneandgliding.co.uk) 

Forgoffen aviator Hubert Latham (Barbara 

Walsh) - part biography, part detective 

story, this looks at the achievements and 

untimely end 01 Blerio!'s rival lor the Illst 

powered Ilight across the English Channel 

(Tempus Publishing, £17.99 paperback) 

TALGARTti 
~....-. 

Tafgarth: playground in the sky (Ivar..-- Shatlock) - second edition 01 this highly 

practical guide to soaring this Welsh sile 

(£5 including P&P from Ivor Shatlock. 

Whitegates. Bedwas, Caerphilly CFB3 BES) 

The story of the Black Mounlams Gliding 

Club (Derrick Eckley) - the lormation 01 the 

BMGC at Talgarth with all its highs and 

Jows, from the earliest days of removing 

hedges and converting a sheep shed to a 

temporary hangar (£5 plus P&P Irom 

www.blackmountainsgliding.co.uk) 

NORTH YORKSHIRE SAILPLANES fi'iii'i51 
email: dereknysailplanes@surfree.co.uk ~ 

FULL REPAIR SERVICES FOR COMPOSITE AIRCRAFT. 


NEW EASA CofA and AIRWORTHINESS REVIEW CERTIFICATES, 

COMPLETE INSTRUMENT PANEL FITTING SERVICE, 

DETAILED WEIGHINGS, WINGLETS, REFINISHING, 


ETC., ETC. 


TEL: 01845 577341 MOBILE: 07711 889 245 FAX: 01845 577646 

Unit M, Alanbrooke Industrial Park., Topcliffe, Thirsk, North Yorkshire Y07 3SE 


Advanced Soaring Made Easy 
By Bernard Eckey. Hardback, 200 x 270 mm 

173 pages, 92 graphics, 3.'; photographs 

Eqip - 25.00 EU R plus P&P - ISBN 3-98081138-2-5 

A
NYON[ writing a book on cross-country 

soaring or competilion fl y ing has a hard act 

to follow. Reichmann 's C roSS-COUll try Su.lring 

is Ihe cla ss i work o n the subject, and although 

t chniques ;lnd equipment have moved on it re rna in5 

an intimidating example o i just how to write a 

tt·xtbook. Clear didgrams, a logicill o rdering of subjeci 

matter with good E:' xpl (1r1J tioll s and pertjn~ t fJe.rsonal 

e""11rles iro m J multiplE' w o rld champion and superb 

,(),,,ing coach. It' s hJrd to emulate his achievement 

- I know, bee,lLI se I've tried : knowin' th e subjt'ct and 

being able to coach M C not the same thing, and 

writing a useiul textbook is o mcthing compl et.'ly 

cli fferent again. It' s a skill I'm currently try ing tu learn. 

So when your editor asked nw to review Bern,lId 

[ ekey's new book, Advanced Soaring Made Ea.sy, 

I was intrigupd. Given that there is now dn acceplerl 

body of soaring technique and Ih,lt (oaching skill , orp 

becoming more established around the w orld, what 

would he make of rutting it down on paper? 

Although an unfamiliar name in th e UK, BemMe! 

Erley is well known in the southe rn hPllli sph<':'ft' as an 

expericllc(:·d soaring pilot. J SLJccl'sslul m'lI1Ufactufl'r 'S 

Jgf'nt and a s{) ~lring (o;)ch with th e Gliding Federation 

of Australia. His book draws he;lVil y on hi s 

~xpcri f2 nces within Australi an gliding, hoth a ~ trenglh 

and a \·ve.lkne.ss. 1\ strength becausp (lny o ne ~oaring 

envirollment will produce clCLlr eX:lmplcs of ccrtLlin 

ty r es oi conclitions. A w eakness because w hat works 

as a coaching lechniquf' for OIlP set of conditions may 

no t work for anolher. 

So, as an exampl(" hi s explanation of how to centre 

a thermal (oren out in the liit, tighten up in the sink') is 

cl eaf, conc ise and compl etely wrong for a British glider 

pilot. It will work fine in big Ihermals ilnd is fin(,' in 

Austra lia, the \ '\,(.' 51 01 the United StJtes ;\nd nn good >
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British Gliding Tea 
BRITISH GLIDING TEAM M4 AG 

The British Gliding Team Manager, Brian Spreckley, intends 
to 'retire' from this voluntary role during 2007. 

If you feel that you are able to contribute to the ongoing 
success of the British Gliding Team in this voluntary leader
ship role by maintaining the focus on excellence and contin
uing to develop our strong competitive philosophy, we 
would really like to hear from you. Please forward a brief CV 
including covering letter headed 'Team Manager' to; 

Russell Cheetham 

Chairman of the BGA Competitions and Awards Committee 


BGA, Kimberley House, Vaughan Way, Leicester LEl 4SE 


Or email c/o pete@gl:iding.co.uk 


All applications will be treated in confidence 

e Team, One Aim' 
BRI ISH GLIDING TEAM 


SPONSORSH IP MANAG ER 


The British Gliding Team will shortly require the assistance of 
a Sponsorship Manager. If you have the appropriate experi
ence, skills and time available to join the British Team in this 
important part-time remunerated role, we would like to 
hear from you. Please forward a br,ief CV including covering 
letter headed 'Sponsorship Manager' to; 

Russell Cheetham 
Chairman of the BGA Competitions and Awards Committee 

BGA, Ki berley House, Vaughan Way, Leicester LEl 4SE 

Or email c/o pete@gliding.co.uk 

All applications will be treated in confidence 

CLEVER BOX VARIO SYSTEM
* See our website www.cairaviatian.co.ulc lor details 01 this 

new exciting variameter system from the some stable as 
the ubiquitous XK10 Vario System 

from , . ~ • 

~Ir «-_____

•.'
:. . . Aviation l td . t , • •omUR CW300 LONG LIFE RELEASE CUVER BOX VARIO 

£239 £299 "You can bank on us" 
+ New Inshvments: Expanded Scale AS1's, Boom Mikes Electret £34.00, WinJer 0·16ads £184, WinJer 0-200k1s £184, PZl Zero Reset Varias, Ring & Flask 57mm or 80mm £230, Winter Variometers with Flask 57mm 


or 80mm £240, GDI Mini TIS £269, Sensitive Altimeter 80mm £137·£139, PZl Altimeter £109, Miniature 57mm Winter Altimeter £389, Mini Acce!eromeler £159, Airpath Panel Compass £89. 

+ Surplus Tested huhvments: Ferronti Horizons with new Solid State Inverter Mk 6 £329, Mk 14 (Coioored Display) £389, Mk 32 (Coloured display) £449, 80mm TIS £114, Smiths Mk 20 High Ouality 

Altimeter 0·35,000' (6 a'clack knob and test repert) £110·£119, Mini Accelerometers £99. + Radios: Delcom 960 Panel MoUllt £249, Delcom Hand Held £216.90, ICOM A3E £259, Glider Battery Charger 

£19.90, New Horizon Inverters 12v- 11 5v/400hz, or 12v·24v DC, £119 + BGA Approved "Ottfur" Releases: New Original OM Series £199, ON Series long life Alternative for Modern Gliders-


Aero Tow ON400 Series £179, C of G. ON300 Series £239, Exchange OM Series £119, ON Series £99, Spring kits available all series. "Ottfur" launch sofety weak link carrier. £9.50. 


(AIR Aviation Ltd, Sleephill House, Feicol Roa~ Furnoce Wood, Felbridge, West Sussex RH1 9 2PX Tel: 01 342 712684 Fax: 01342 717082 
e-maU: (olin@[aUavialion.co.uk www.[airavlatlon.co.uk 

THE SCOTTISH GLIDING CENTRE 

p~ 

For more than 70 years our members 

have been enjoying one of the best 

Ridge Soaring and Wave Sites in 


Scotland 


Why not join us and see for yourself 


Scotland's Premier Training Site 

Training Courses for 2007 


To ensure that we can meet your requirements, advance 
booki ng for aircraft, clubhouse accommodation, caravans 

and camping is essential 

Call us on 01592 840543 

The Sconish Gliding Centre 


Ponmook Airfield, Scotlondwell KY13 9JJ 

Web hltp://www.sconishglidingcentre.co.uk 


emoil: office@scoIli5hglidingcentre.co.uk 


~ PFT - HINTON 

The Motor Glider Club 
Use t he dull Winter months 


to get your 

Motor Glider Licence 


• 13 hr Course for Glider Pilots 
Include Ground Exams £940 

Also 
• Motor Glider Hire - £55ph 
• JAR/NPPL SEP Courses 

Hinton Airfield, Nr Banbury 
Less than 1 hour from Landon Dr Birmingham - via M40 

01295 812775 
www.molorgliderclub.co.uk 

E·mail: cliveslainer@liscali.co.uk 
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REVIEWS 


~ 	days in Spain. Try it in small thermals, though, and it' s " 

recipe for losing the ii ft. ne np('ds to do exactl y the 

opposite and, mo re to the po int , one needs to under

stand why. This bi as towdrds one soaring environment is 

subtle but app,l(ent throughout th e book - even down 

10 giving us the eXJct log-in det,lil s for one of Au slrJli ~I's 

mt.' t fOrCG1Sling sites. 

Generall y, though, the information conta ined w ilhin 

the book is accurate, relevant and useful. His basic 

Siructure is 10 follow Ihe student ' progress from loca l 

thermal soaring Ihrc)ugh to in itial thermal cross-country 

and competition fl y ing w ilh addilional material on Ihe 

mental game, safety, preparation, outlandings and wave 

dnd ridge fl y ing. Thi s (lunds stra ightforward en(Jug·h. 

How('v~r, I found it d ifficult to fu llow the logica l 

pro r S uf his chopter headings and th e gruuping of 

idea , explanalions ,md models wilhin some of the 

chaplcrs. Some oi Ihe absolute basics sit right alongside 

much more' advanced techni c;] 1 points ,md the chapter 

reads more d S li>l of di sconnectcu bull et po ints than ;l 

prugressive fl ow oi connected ideas. This is o f course 

the grea t difii culty in writ ing J tex tbook like this: there 

is a lot o f stuff in Ihe wr iter 'S head and gelling it out in 

a useful sequence is very hard indeed. Ali the good stuff 

is Ihere and it 's all correct, but it 's going to be' hard for 

a!lyone who dOGsn 't know the nl(1 lerial to sort out what 

is important Jnd w hdt 's no!. I think the issue her' is not 

having a cleM idei1 of \vho o nC' is addressing: if you 're 

wril ing ior <l beginn .·r you must have J logica l fl ow to 

the ideas, goi ng fcom the e ~y and known to th e more 

compl ~x and unknown. Ii you ' re writin g for more 

advanced pi lois then one can assume a lot more pri o r 

knowledge and jump around a bit more, not necessa ril y 

making all th e steps in laying out dn argument. You 

have to be except ional to w rite for all levels of reader at 

once and in some chapters Bernard does not pull o ff 

Ihe trick. 

Th is doesn 't app ly to every section of Ihe book: some 

oj Ihe chapt are much mOre logica I and (' dSY to 

iullo\\', parl icularly th e one on predicti ng weather, 

wh ich contai ns a very good primer on the tephigram 

and how to apply il to the sOdring da)'. He presen 

some fasc inating inlormal ion on re5ean:.h in to thermal 

st ructures: ~ ' ve never come across it before and it'$ 

mad'm thi nk vcr)' hard about how to teach th ermal 

selection ilnel cenlerin g in d ilierent cond itions. 

His chapter on radio u,age is al so ve ry useful to th e 

beginner, as arc the secl ions introduc ing ridge and 

wave fl yi ng. Unu ual in a book oi th is type is a chapter 

on sporls psycho logy (Reing mentally one step ahead), 

which gives a quick overview of sOllle o f the bas ic 

concepts. 

Thl' book itself is well produced w ith decent-sized 

pages, cl ea r lext, diagra ms ond co lour pho tographs, 

.l lthough I think Ihe diagrams should generally h , il 

lillie larger. Overall I'd recommend it notwithstanding 

the structural diffi cul ties: th e information is gooe!, 

there' s some very interestin g new ideas and, comin g 

irom the southern hemisphere, there's just enough 

unfamiliarity in th e approach to make the Briti sh pil o t 

think a bit harder. G Dale 

G, current British National Club Class Champion, is a 
Full Rated instruCln( and a Regional Examiner, and also 

has a US commercial g lid ing licence. He has been 

leaching muuntain soaring skills since 2(](]() in New 

Zealand and the US. A fo rmer RGA National Coach, he 

will represE'Il t the UK in the Club Class Worlds in 2008 

Sailplane Design 
By Vittorio Panjo. Paperback. 466 pages 

Macchione Editorc 
Contact vittorio.pajno@faslwebnel.il to order 

THIS EXCel LEN T Il PW book is ,qll Jrely aimed " t 

engineering students and pr.1ctisi ng glider "nel l igh t 

aircra ft deSigners, and provid a very thorough 

summary of all practi ca l aspects of sa ilpla ne design 

from in itia l conceplual des ign through to detailed aero

dynamic, performa nce, load" stabili ty and structu ra l 

st rength ca lculations. The aUlhor. Vittorio Pajno. is the 

designer of the V I I2 Rondine sa ilplane and many 

ca lculation examples in the book use the Rondi ne <1S 

their basis. An understanding of malhemat ics and 

engineering is requ ired to get the most from Ihe book 

h~h,§m 
LASHAM REGIONALS 2008 

16th - 24th August 
Applications are invited fo r this popular competi 
tion . Entry fee £195. Please apply in writing or by 
phone with a non·refundable (unless you do not 
get in) £50 deposit. A ballot for the first 70 entries 
will be held on 20th December. 

LASHAM GLIDING SOCIETY 

LASHAM AIRFIELD 


ALTON HAMPSHIRE GU34 5SS 

Tel : 01256 384900 


Climate and Dusty Free Covers 
from 

H .II 
Sweden 

www.emfo.seemfo@telia.com 
For More Inlormation Contact Lars-Erik Blom 


EMFO AB Sweden 

Fax 46 504 15161 


but even Ihe keen non-engineer glider pil o t w ill le,lrn 

much from studying the text anci diagrams in its 466 

pages. IJerhaps whal marks th is book Out fro lll olhers in 

th e fi eld is th e practi cal information prov ided. such as. 
for example, thl ' allowabl.. stresses for different 

composi te materi als and laminaling methods prov ided 

in chapte:>r 2, summarising Vittorio 's own des ign 

expf.:'riences along5ide data rlerived from aCildemic 

journals and the German t\kafl iegs. The end of Ihe 

book also has many calculation examples covering 

24 design subjects Over 86 p,l ges showi ng the student 

and des igner how to do it rather than just leaving the 

reader w ith a generic equ ation to dea l with . 

A detail ed descr iption of airworthin ess requirements 

for gliders, (5-22, is provided along with it descr ipt ion 

of the certifi ca tion process itself. A typical l ist oi design 

loadeases is incl uded, running tol17 cases, illusl r.J ting 

to the reader th e degree of detJil necess" ry in proper I)' 

stress ing J glider to lTl eet C5-22 requ irements. 

A note is incl uded stJting tha t over 150 loadcases 

were investigated for an Akailieg Braunschweig Iwo

sealer glider project so w hilst the loadcase li st in the 

book is not comprehensive, it does give the reader a 
good ieel for the size of the design lask in hand. 

( hapl t' r 11 of the book also contains a good section 

on Sial ic and dynamic lests made for cert ifi ca tion o j a 

sa ilpl ,lnc, dcsc ri b ing the test iaeilities required, testing 

procedure ,lnd typi c,llWsting rig sctup for struc tural 

strength testing of th e wings and I.ailplane of a gl ider. 

,ytuch of th e content of the book is cl early deri ved 

from Vittorio's personal experi ences during des ign and 

testing of the V I /2 Rondine Jnd it would have been 

inter t ing to see photos and descriptions of structura l 

iailures di scovered during certification t!"sting, which 

are often unexpected and therefore of interest. A cI"lpter 

w ith examples of design detai ls - for example, d iffer ing 

approaches 10 des igning automatic elevator connecti ons 

- would have also be'en a usdul addition io r aspi ring 

des igners; hal'ing sa id thi s. Ihough. th ere are some 

excellenl p ictures of DC gliders in production showing 

much interi o r detail of a modern sailplane. 

I hearti ly recommend Ihis book to anyone interested 

in the design. lesting and construct ion of modern 

sa ilp la nes and light aircralt; it has much to offer. 

Alandi Darlington 

Afa ndi is a g lider p ilot who Oie. at Laslw m. He is a 

graduate' of Imperial College London and is an aircrali 

designer, having worked on the design of the A]4()-600 

and A380 airliners at Airbus. He is currently Technical 

Director at Famborough Ai rcrati Corpora tion 

and Chief Designer of the Kestrel single-engine 

turboprop business aircrali 

Bronze & Beyond 
1,000 copies sold 

The book that tells you what 
every British cross-country 

pilot should know. 

Available from BGA, larger gliding 
clubs, and direct from: 

http:/ttinyurl.com/Sn34z 
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A gallery of more great pictures from around the 
UK's clubs begins this issue 's Club News section: 

Above and left: Deeside 's Charlie Jordan landed 
out at Glenshee car park in September. "/I 's a ski 
resort in the middle of the mountains at 2, 132ft," 
he says. "I have heard of hang-glider pilots landing 
here before, but is this the first glider? And is it 
the highest successfullandout in the UK? The 
approach was interesting - and I don 't fancy doing 
it again. I've been joking that there is a skid mark 
where I landed and a skid mark in the glider!" 

Left: Can we get away with saying: "Roll out the 
Barrells"? We bet James Barrell (in the front) and 
hi's brother Edward (in the back) who went solo 
on October 13 and 14 respectively, are tired of 
hearing that pun - even if their father Jim's recent 
re-solo gives the family three reasons to celebrate. 
Seen with the two new soloists at Windrushers 

GC is instructor Alan Smith (Dave Smith) 

Below left: Colin Weyman from Dorset GC took 
this shot of an instanlly recognisable chunk of his 
county's coaslline - Lulworth Cove. The "Jurassic 
Coast" is about six miles south of the club's site 

Above: London's Ben Glasgow-Smith after solOing. 
and instructor Mike Stringer (www.blacknosugar.com) 

Left: Jim McLean in Cleveland's Ventus over the Vale 
of York, taken by Roger Burghall from Pilatus 84 678 

Below left: ASW 24 JEL flown by Derek Robson from 
Borders over the Cheviot Hills, looking towards the 
Northumberland coast (Richard Abercrombie) 

Bottom right: Ashley Bullen, Kevin Moseley's partner 
(see p6) took this photo of him soloing on aerotow at 
Burn. "I adore gliding," adds Kevin. "and have decided 
that. long term, I want to become an instructor". 

Below: Easterly wave at Talgarth (Robbie Robertson) 
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Above: The Dunstable Minknoa syndicate's 30-year restoration finally came to an end on Saturday, September 11, 
writes syndicate member Pete Stammell, when Lofty Russell took the first launch in the venerable Queen Mother 
of the skies. After a morning-long effort to complete the last few fixes for airworthiness, the ever-patient Peter 
Underwood attached a 30-day ticket and she was ready to go. The tow from under the Downs out on London GC '5 

west run was seamless as Her Majesty quickly left the ground behind the Super Cub then stayed bolted in position. 
After release, tug and glider met for a planned photo-opportunity, on completion of which Lofty took to hill soaring, 
wowing onlookers with the almost prehistoric plan-form of the Mini overhead. A faultless landing followed. The very 
happy and relieved pilot reported excellent, stately flying characterisllcs, in keeping with the Mini's status, and 
pronounced her fit to be flown by the rest of us (Maggie McGee, Brian Wise, Mike Boxhall and me). The afternoon 
came to a close with pre-derig champagne (a magnum!) and group photographs. Superb! But I'm not convinced the 
champagne and the derig were in quite the right order.. (Photo: Paul Rackham) 

Below: If the restored Minimoa is the Queen Mum of the Dunstable ridge then Mayra Johnston is an even more regal 
presence in the skies over Sutton Bank. Mike Wood photographed the Yorkshire GC's Honorary President during 
Slingsby Week in the 7'21, overlooking her kingdom - the club's west ridge, the airfield, and the North York Moors. For 
more about Moyra, who joined YGC two years before Amy Johnson, see S&G, October-November 2006, p25 >-
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news 


Andreas (Isle of Man) 
THI:: weather h'l'> fiot bel.! l) the bQ~ !: we h,w(' h'-l d only two or 

,hrel' good sU~1 ri ng (by~ s.o I,H. Still we 'Tl,ln ag('d $(Jmc more 

Bronn' qUi11i iyrng (ligh l ~; C('mg(' Hricl ...on ,1nd Tony \'Vehher are 

now swoUing for the le~t. In the spirit of the f.!Ac~ Scho l.:.lrs.hips 

WI.: ct1ll announce that our iir~t ~chol a rship winner, Gf'nrge 

c,ret'n, i.;, olf 10 the US,\ 10 00 hi ~ Pil l; h{, hils IJ I.: C'Il hi s ('x,lm~ 

hQr:> and can bOilst iull mMks in snmt: o j hi .., rc"ulb. George b 

d('tcrmi n~'d to make i!Vidl iofl " (arl'cr .l nd tile "chnbrc;,h ip h,lS 

given him thclt ch,1nn'. frn ':1Hy, ,h;1/1k.., to ( 'V(' !)/()fH~ al BmvLlIlrJ 

rorest GC for JII they dirl to make nur " 'HllIJ I vi~j l pos'~ ihle 

- vspl't. ially to Bnh P('ui l'er for hi~ It''U,1l e llthu:-.i.hlll to ('n<;lJr(' we' 

got the hest possib le from nU f time t/u.:r('. rhanks. 
Bob Fennell 

Aquila (Hinton in the Hedges) 
vVE weft: ~d l de lighted with the rc<;ulrs of the lntcr-Club League. 

It jo;, the fir'" l irn(' /\quil<l hilSwon th is (omp('\ ition. Vile. hdVl' 

;.lChirved our 2007 Icl rgcl oi recruiti ng tt'n new 1nC:'mbl'rs: thc

IJ les! two are David Siblhurp and Ron Ricks. \I\fc hav' 'xhibi t 

.I t loc,d events, including th • B.;lnhu ry C UMI Dtl)'. Thousands 01 

people vi"lt thi, ('il h YCi1 r <llld having ,1 rigged Astir th ~ re wa~ 

~I centre oi all r4lClion, IXHli cubrly since tht· clay W;)~ os l(m ~ i b l )' 

<l long hUoll rid)'. II \WI 'J nO! just children that \V,lnl,,"d \u l ~ 

photQf,!~phed in Ih( ' ('or.kpit but mtlny 'ldu lt5, 10(1. 

Rod Wa tson 

Bath, Wilts & North Dorset (The Park) 
DUR I ~C; Au~u <; t w t' S.lW Iv1ark Player go solo .;Jnd /Job Purdy 

...nlo dil er a break in h is ~~Iiding CcH L>('<r. \,ve al':tfl learrwd thilt 

M idvH-,-1Sch lotter hJrl comp leted hi5 SQOkrn and therefore his 

third Diamond. \-Vell don~: till. \ 'V(" also welcomed Dick dflU l\olary 

Dixon 10 the cl ub, b ri nging with th m d \'v~all h <if exw'ric'rlce 

iJnd ;I n lIlsl ruf,:IOr roJb ng. eo also wtdculI~d h.lck Tom Ur l/ , who 

Is l'Coc\v ing his BI st.1 tus. Despite the weather W f,' h<1vt~ had busy 

W (: ..-'f'kends flying, including VOlJ( hr'r (lncl new univ(,r.llty member!:> .. 

Th.)nk s go to Ceo t'i Pook, w ho , alter long hours of arduous work, 

has c..nmplvtt'd thE:.' rciuriJ i:''/m'l t'nl (If uur PUt hrlC/ trJilpr. John 

G.JrI(Jrld ha ~ r<:.'v,Hnpcd our v(Ju ( her~ , m;}king the'ln look 

Impressive, and more convenien t lor our usc.. I)uring the I.l te 

,'1utumn months Dick Ycrburgh will be worki ng h.)rd modifying 

OllT Pawm:'l' and ove.r:tt..lf:> ing Ih~' (;!xtension oj our tr~l i !('r park . 

I. n Smith 

Bannerdown (RAF Keevil) 
FIt.!ST oi .1111Jig congr 'ltulation~ go 10 Our n(-'we~t a~i st<l nl 

in<:.tru(IOr I;ln H ;:lff i~. October ha <; be.en pretly decent to liS rcally; 

w il h 4kl therm.11') Jnel spectillul;H vil'ws as low-lying lTli ~b hug 

the low'l)' VVilt 50hi rl' countrys idc'. 1'v1J ny members Me enjoy ing 

':)c'( 'ing thf' s!,)r( oj ,lulUI1lIl wi lh ~('\I('ral w{'('kcnch or (JO-p lus 

1;lUn<;;hes ;Ind grc.ll <.o.1 ring flights. Our lanus l b hJS no...\, be<-'Il 

5('nl .1W.1)' til hl' j itl<_'tj wi th a turbo. As we h('~1(1 into w inter 

we're pl.mning ~H1 pxpedition, possihly to Uowbn rl !"orC's t, 

wi1t.'re Wl"Vt' IH'ell rn. \( l(' very w(-'I( Onl(-' ill tlw fld~1. 

Debh H.ckett 

Please send news to editor@sailplaneandgliding.co.uk 
or to Helen Evans, BGA, Kimberley House, Vaughan 
Way, Leicester LE1 4SE to arrive by December 11 for 
the next issue (Iatcr deadlines at www.gliding.co.uk) 

Aquila '5 winning Inler-Club League leam, Irom Ie": Jim Hughes, 

John Giddins, Nick Tarbuck, Tim Wheeler and Tony Limb 

Booker (Wycombe Air Park) 
CONGRATULATIONS 10 our lompetition pitots, ( ' ~ Ilt't. ially !n 

M i l.:e Collett wi nni ng the lunior Nat lon.lls ;:mel Rich.lfd Hood 

winning the Stand"lr(i Cbs.. N.,t i (Jll ~d s: ,1nu com ing o.;('cond in thc' 

Cluh elels$., Elscwhere, several members went ~l)lo , some g.J ining 

Bron/.(' legs: Yan Clave., Greg Chil ver':>, Rob N(~a l (', Ph ilip 

( n l(· ridge·Smith, PC'ler Stu mr b .: and Chri s Young. whil st Emi ly 

Todd ,l1lri John Bnnn.dlm-k r omplcted thei r ~ilver B.ldge~. Our 

Abo},n(' experlitions L'ndt...'d with thf(>(' l1 i.lmonrl and on(' Cold 

h(··ight d.l i rn~ as wcl l .1'. Iwu Sit\'!"'J rfur.:ltinns. Tha nb til h,ml 

work by oll r 5t.l (1 and vo lunteers we <Ich il'v(,t! (lu r budg(~t 1:lun('h 

r,lle thi !i. year .Ind ou r treJ.$urer. Jim \tVhil(' h.:l5 bC'(' r1 ~('(~n sm il ing .. 

Our Uuo f)is(:u~ wil! spend the w intc'r,,1 ll;}rh;lm, while at 

Boc ker winter IC('Iurl'';; J nd IrJ ini lig continul', A TV I'rodllct inn 

rOlJr<;(' .1t \iVycombC' & ,\mcrsh.:l m Co llege "'pC'nt a d~ly at Booker 

shooti ng.1 vilko - SL'C. www.hu()k t:1.rg /iJillg. co.uk/inJI.x.html. 

Roger Neal 

Borders (Milfield) 
IT'S been J busy few we(~k s w ith reccnt so los Irom Arr<tn 

FarquhJr. (rJig Ncw hold ..md I i;;mnc I lo ll lngs\vOfth. The Scout 

fl yi ng ('out.'!J " \V\:'n t 'o'l"'ry \vell w ilh Cr~ i8 1 ,\·" IKl ld being o ne oi 

th scouts part lClpalmg. HUAc Ih;:lnk:.. to ;:, 11 who Iw lped . The r nd 

of August MW I lek'_n FrJ'l{'r I um1J l~tc hf'T f i v(~ 110U rs and in 

Se PI€lnhcr Rohin lohnson in .he '1H re:tehed 15,50011 while 

Gr.J h;:lfTl Mitcheson in his Uhclle c laimed Cold height w Ith a 

climb to 15,JOOrt. Wt."r~ now wel l into our autum n Wtl~ 'Necks, 

;:lnd ~o feU 'S(j good. On ~l ad notc, Gr:-th<1m Cur died ';iuddenly 

un Odobcr 8 . In cmlie r (bys at MiHidd he vvas one 0 Ollr tug 

pi l (1;, and more recently, fi n J.clivc syndi ..ILe partner in the'T-42B 

Eilgle !lBQ. Our thought; are wi th h, i.)mlly. 

Rich Aberc rombie 

Bowland Forest (Chipping) 
rON C RATULATIONS to Bri " " Lo mo , on his 70th birthday. He 

hd'-' heen glidi ng sin(l;:' 1977 inr;trun ing since 1987. His friends 

prcsc.n tec/ him wi lh .1 C<1k rJurinp, his last duly .II Ih(' dub as an 

; n ~ trUC! t)f. \tV(~ wou ld li ke. to I,Ike. thh opportuni ty to th;,l nl.: him 

lor all his ')upport Jnd w ish him h;lPPY fly ing in th(' fu lufe. 

Congr,llulations ;11 ::; 0 go to r\1art in Roberts lor hi ~ Brn n/.l' ftuigL'. 

John H.1rtcr ior his Si lver and Eileen Littler, for her Si lver dist.lI1CC'. 

Tracy loseph/ Phil Punt 

Bristol & Glos (Nympsfield) 
MORr soaring was done 1.;11(' in the year. Sc\'(~ra l pi lots rounciE'd 

St Catherine's lighthou se ~ .m" gut bJck. Ther(' is no\\' ., srnall 

('up for th is cha l/f'ngf' tn he prescnted to the lasl person to fl y I() 

the I:-; Ic of\Viglll ('tI( h yP <:H. Trevor Stu.]rt w(,111 10 Lydd. p.l':)1 

Hast ings, {or 'iOOkm too. Congral'> In Col in fish('r and Hei ny !. ilf':.. 

on l i rst ~olo<;, ,-lbo John Morris, who r(' -5010('n ;lnd converl(·d to 

the K-H clnd the B,lby Croh. Rccc'nl solo pi lot f),lrin Briet7 .. 11 "'0 

convt.'rtcd to til t: K-B. j('remy M itcheson cornpktcn hi ... I3 rufl/..e. 

'Will Amor ( ompleted Bro n7C'.. Colin Fi<;her ,lCh ir'ved two KrOfl l(, 

legs. O ur corntnillt.'C' I ld~ challgl·d nur fix('d I.lrin· to Solo 

scheme, rE'n.lmin~ it So lo and Beyond . l\qui1.l (Hinlon.. in~ lh(.'

Hcdgrs-) won the Jlil tiullal In ter,Cl ub LC.lglll' f i n~\ 1 h(' fl'. \!Vith no 

Ihcm1,l\s we flew in \V;lV(' ;1110 ri dge, ~o Nympsfit'ld \Va~ probi.l bl y 

the on ly "ite th.lllouid 11.1\'(' got ~l result th;,11 weekend. 

Bernard Smylh 

Burn (Burn) 
Tl l( Covernment Development ,"'geney York<h ir(' Forw~If(J !=oL'f..'rTlS 

inl(,111 on our vacat ing Ihe ai r1'ield ~15 our I ca~e (~ndo; in 15 mnnt hs 

Borders GC's Arran Farquhar after instructor Keith Latly sent 

him solo - he's one of Ihree recent soloisls there (Graham White) 

(~v('n Ihough thcy h,we found fl O other usC' fo r th(' 5: ilf' . \ 'Ve have 

a great dca l of :-LJPport from the loca l ("ornrnunitr ,md Jre 

progr(~ss i ng options on .;;cv{' ri11 ironts. Bill 1'horps has r~l i re(1 (rom 

imtruCfing "h('r over 30 }'ear~. 1-1<.> has b<..:c n (I liwlC'5S worker 

for the club, sC'rv ing in many C:;JpiH.ifics., including cha irma n. 

We Ihanl.. him fur hj~ sc r\' I(.(.' Jnd wish him milny more )'e~rs 

01 fly ing. Good ~o;Hing conti nued into <lu lumn w;Ih W;IV(' and 

th(·rmil l ~. Our annual c ;..,ped it ion went to Sulton 1J,)Jlk. 

George Goodenough 

Cairngorm (Feshiebridge) 
AT the time Ill' wr i t ill~ we Jfe h:ll (wJy th ruugh Utlr O(:tohprf{-:'5t; it 

ha ~ het'n bl('ssed w ith <;ummc1 r-lik(-' w(,dther. tlnd harc,)grdp h 

bc.nding W,1\I(', wilh most vi"i tm:-. (;njoying limb.;; up to l S,OOO lt 

C) H: . \,Ve h.1v(' hosted to Bow land r u rl'SI, Parham, Fdgc hil l, 

[)urtmuJI.: . North \,oViJl . Shenington, Oxfor I, \tV('II.Jnd, Jnu 

"HCrfll.in th(' ,p-m1i1 n" (rom Lau f~ li lli ngho5, Bilvarii:!! Hi1c1ge 

claims ~o fM inc lude: Pete Sm ith (Gold height), Jnd Briun I Onlas 

(Cold height). Th:l nks 10 tuggi('s I,)n .1m/ Ch ri o;, eF I Ki l l Longst.:1ii. 

cheis M~l~g i (--' dnd Luise, overworked b.]( ~ t(i\"';lrd" Andy FJrr Jnd 

JfJhn Vvhyt( ·, and ;lImnc;phere-cnhan('C'rTr(lvor \·Vil sorl. SpcLial 

thanb lo Nit;k Norman .J nd his lcalll of helpers ior getting our 

Rnb in lug through it> C ()f A. vVe w ill 1Iy through Ihe w inter at 

w et'i..:emJ':>, ~lIld sOllleti mcs Ini<'l\.vcpk by ;}rr.:lJlgcment. Check 

w \\,w.glirlin,..: .. 0'!J fo r det<lib, ,l nd do hook early f(lr Milyfpsl. 

Chris Fiorent ini 

Cambridge (Gransden Lodge) 
AS sonn JS the ink dry W;)" on our r~port of improving "oaring 

COn(lilior1S, th ings fell ,-,part and we ~lIf(ercd in the lat<'-Augusl 

wl!t!k lor our Regiond l ... Undr-t ' fr pd, W(' Me' c1lrPMly p lanning the. 

2008 (jr<lmdc:n 1« 'gion.l l .... ""Iith new dates (August 2- 10) cJfHi 

\·\, it l1 Neil Goudi(' .1.$ Dirl.'Ctor. Fntr'll i<;b ,J(('. op(-'n now. rhrnugh 

tI'll , ingenuity oi duh rnernbu Pt'ler \Ve~ton, out ((,tin,d 1-1'1 

BluebeJl ocl\\' lives fully ri~('d and rcady In fl y, twn metres in the 

fooi oi the hJn~'lr_ \'Vc h(lvL' ' II .J huge increase i l l u t i l i ~aliun , t~ 

a con<:cqupncC'. ,\'\.1;": BaUlin , Colin t l inson, Bill <::r,l IK' and Cr.·off 

FOOI(! have gone. ~o l o and [ 111 i1ie I ioust.' ~lI1d N(·~d H.)yes h.we'" 

l.umplewe! Sil ver, while Alex \'V(lf(1 hac; /)('( 'n ll1 o.; h ing :--J round 

300km 1.1 SI..:-; in the d ub Disl ii. \,Vc ~He no\\' putting lhe finish ing 

touches 10 planning !he 200R S '.I!>(l n. Thl" yQ.Jr 's I:, tJCCCSSfll l 

profession.,ll instructor tlwn klS .l lre.:ldy 1)(-'('0 fe-engap,cd. 

David Howse 

Carlton Moor (Carlton Moor) 
STAN linco ln h;l.. qu,di fied .1.5 ,1 winch op(·rator. drivi ng our 

converted nrc ('ngin(:. Vile 5till US€' piJno wire, w hi ch is all Ih.ll 

Winching at Andreas on lhe Isle of Man (Brian Goodspeed) 
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Uanne Hollingsworth with her wings as another new solo pilot at 

Borders. The third on Ihere is Craig Newbold (Graham While) 

will SUIVf\·t· hrt ng drugged ovQ( the rocl\.o:. il nd through Ihe 
ht,\lthCf. n1f~ Sf";.'I'OOn fm.111) gdt Linder way ilnd ,II time>;; we h.we.:: 

(, l1jO) l'd ' n lll<' guod :->{hl (ing. N tlll1her.... l tI <:, J)di!l~ 11 .1\'(" hO\\' \ '\ '\.' r. 

~ 11.'11 oIl ~lg,lln, which iii dio.;appoinllng lor the fl'gu l,w;" 

Nigel Li ng 

Channel (Waldershare Park) 
A bl il/ ~'.'i l h Ii'll" fllow er on Ill(' Innl{ gr,\<;'" .l(Jioin inb the <; tr ip h,,.. 

h,ld been 1>t:' lIl'fic i.11. Thi:' !.lllllCh r,l l \' il.IS i rnp rtlvt 'd w ith the 

witiF'r i..U1d ing ,lr(~.1 and Iwn lnng· j(J',1 rdric\'f' eMS H!dis( ovcred. 

S.·\{1,ll ml'lllhcr-. h.we cnrnp lC'tcd (':': 1(' 11<.1 1:"11 croS!:d _ounlry fl ight'i 

hom \V,ddf 'I'l h,l W ill Ille rtllt:' we.l lheT ill ..; pi te o! Ihe d uh\ 

pf(},\"im il ~ 10 !be 5(';1. 1111..' ume,Js()n<1 1w{'.l tll('r has ,l lso dl1mctt.'eI 

quilt· .. f(,\ \ ' nl'\\' nWIll I)('r >.; whidl i... , Il l «nCOlJ f,lging Irf' lld. 

( nnw .lI lfll l lr(JTl~ 10 PclerTu( kef on hb r'ir~ 1 !'>oln. M odtl>S ly 

pn,~'f'n(s me nwtllion illg my own Bmf1 L(' [t1<.lge. 

Ni~t.· 1 Shepherd 

Clevelands (RAF Dishforth) 
·nIE \o,:j " ~fl gQI n(f 10 .1 a;,rJ.;mg 5t.H\. -. " p~ml :r 1~JW LIs' 

hrt'dlclfl~ ur, 4kt ( l ill1h~ ill 11 =l OOu, w h ile· If)( , k i n~ ,I t the ur>per 

"''',o)fE'm-,ecnl ingly ).!o ing on ;--':- l;u "b lilt' eye Ctl ll see , lhNl' h .l S 

br'C'fl .1 In.ljm [l illh il1 the H"Cn1it m t: flf ,md progrC':l :-; ioll 0 1' Lt'f'd .. 

1 '"~mI1\' /I UUL,~ nlf.:'.t1l bcr~ , 111 f('tum . they h,l\'(' begun the 

~(i.H ('nthuSI.llIIc.ll1 r, "vl l'll O.m [),ll ld ce tr yi ng solo. hd\"n~ "'O ICli'd 

Iii t .n ...\ ~ I Oil Dowll .If Iht.: Inl l'f-Ll ni comp , .111<1 i" I,ltt \ Voodhn u'\f' 

(fl1l\'~1Ing It) Ih(' K-l H, TI l(l ~ · 2 1 h~H J if<, fj r;;, ,l<.' r'o low .It J) lshlOllh 

jwlu juf 0.1 visiting I ) irnOlld , COUfl('~r o i Buh Ilnyd, 

Poll y Whi l<he"d 

Cranwell (RAF Cranwell ) 
llF~fll rr ,1f) i ll t ('r('~l i f l g y{'ar wCdtlwrw i<;(--' , ,1 (() rl,id('f<ll lft , llulllhl 'r 

ut noUf1S ~H1d l'!'Qs<; -cnu nlry ~il(lmetfl'~ h,M,: heen fl own w ith 

m.ll'y ml~bt'J~ .lCh i ('v i n~ ,J goodly Ilum il('r of h,1(.J~e Cl.l illl<; , 

CM1W,lI lil,IJIU II to 1\>'nr')8 A lten who \\', 'q l 010<110 f 'Le II ~I; i l I~ OKe 

lq "i('~' ,I n Incrci1smg nurnbC'r 0 1 tt..' llwir' pilol~, A pr('--("fJlplivC' 
Ih,mk4yuu to /oJ II Ihose dub rnt."ml:>cf'!ll 1'1'1,])' h.\vc rni'ss(""{'f uur i n~ 

I~""l 1H'1i I !(l r ;"U 1I 11!ir h;u d worJ.. b ' It 011 d iruafl, \'d 11 ..Ie or 

0t'!;o1oj ... lrtp. SOCI ,11 1'V~ l l tS you r c:ommitment m.)kes the dub \ovn oiJl 

II ir- JrnJ !IJOR mol)' it cn ntlnuc_ l-i nJ ll y, ...casons gn"etinft to all ,lnd 

I,i' hilI'" Ih,lIlh(' Nt·w Yelr bons, ('Ven ""tl nying. 
Ze.b Zamo 

Darlton (Darlton) 
LOOD JlI(~r(!iS is being mad!'" nil Ihe In ra5frucUrre of our IWW 

(ooll lin(-rJ \ luh with p I Jt1~ fur ,)cJUlow ing il nd mOLOl)1lkliog. 

Impww mL"n~ In 1111' w CJ lher :5ult inij OUr cldylW'l.x. 4J irfid d v(' 

f'n,~bhJ Ill. I r\' il ies , I[ D .l r l ron to in rCJse srgnlfiC:lI Jtly w ith sollle 

1()I.rhlC"trrn; -COlJrnry !l Ights. Mem~' :,plnt , ;11 1\1 ~ IIhUSL'l "m 

.lrr I, tgh .lntl \ ' ,'L' con ti nue \0 aB ril'l inlt 'rt's' .mel p ro ",pl't liv \:'. 

nl1'lIht~r5, trom Jumors l{i c')o; pcncflced pil ots re jo ining I ht~ 

mrr~t"( l ( lub~,. C()llgr.Jlulatto l'l" o rm i\:lI I ()11 l{'f'glll. \,. 1,0, on our 

tnt..n 11(14 (' tn ""'JIll sli1enw , SlH'l:CSSh dly ... ()l l }{ 'ci rl'll-'Ilt ly inler 

t:·'inJ-l.iy. ifllf'(",~rd by Ihe odd Glhk: brc.l k! 11 1l~ l. lllh W ,] > well 

N,.,tl-«'!'IIt:d Jllhl' Poddlr"rf;t('ll r..... u~s...' ~ll CUOll,ctil inn ,11'[( [ 111 (' 

WI/ud rInd Gl.)~ E",,·nl l.ll the rrenl V,llh'y t lub anu rurthcr vieti l" 

.In" pl,HIIl(.-d Jih(l rt l ~ 10 !v' i lhetd anel PCl rtm (Jak lor some serjo~ 

\'. .J\t fI~ing! V'iosif(Irs III flur nP\\ ( luh ,) rL W:HTIJly ",,('knmeri 

CenffHom.,n 

Dartmoor (Brentor) 
~HAI'W ""'J' 4 rd n:Jllt'p:, ot ti ll' bst $ <.: . wi ll hJYe nOl ie-ed our ow n J 

.,11,'\'1' rllrk lopp in!.: Ihe BJdgc Iisl inR on P~JJ.C 60 wit h J 

December 2007 - January 2008 

8urn's newest solo Ian Myles (left) and instructor Tony Flannery 

RighI: ... and Darlton '5 , Ernie Folhergill, wilh hiS, John Cawrey 

( ) i.l tllund db l.1I 1Cl'. This \\',1'" frol11 (jNi~p ne.lr Blof'1l1In Tl tC'i n, 

Smllh Atricl ,mel 11.1' impi rcd hi m ~ () nlUch Ihill h~ h,l!'> now 

boughl [I Vt:nlu <, 2('iv\. l ;enllll.J J..!i c. kw onci , 24, ()( Corner \V.l y:, 

R~idcl1l i. d l-lr)llH~ TllvlstOdc ltJ '" phY!l. ic.ll diSIJ ui llt ltw: , but \\'<1... ... 0 

t'nlhU~t~d hy ttw 'tighl Il f IWf) 8Ucl 1), (\I !he. lo121H,l lluf'l1l Hf ....td 

Th'J l h(' ~i~n('( l up fo r J RiRhl w i,h the club. ccompan icd Iw 

carer!!. Vicki ilnn Gf'IllJlltl , "Iw \\,,15 givt:'n nnt nnC', hut 1\\'0 fHghh 

in (me of Ih(' ( lub '<; K I _h. Al~o pinurl'd .I t thc T,lVb H k B;llIovn 

1-ie:..l,l, Iro1l1 \\' l1i ( h ~(,llcrd te.cI we." lll;'Jny ri pp!l:'-:; (If interest in the 

d ub, ,He Our Ihl'f>t~ 'Si l vl: r.,' - h,li !' colo ur .b w t'll : Sieve Lpwi ... 

\ciMi rj, Bllh JooP)- \)1'(" 'I¥y \ ,\nUCed 'e\' i~k: j ~ lety ollicf'fl. 

Longr\lIUrdtions tn Rick \ Vi!C'§ Oil hIS Cr05s ...Country fndorSl'tnc'nl 

M .,rt in Cropper 

Deeside (Aboyne) 
VI) ITlN G ',cOhon ~i l Abuynt: ha~ <:"1.;' 11 IllJJlY p i lu cnlnyfJlg tl,... 

W:1\'f'" v... ilh h"'IJ;h 1.~ b .1.4, ~()Oll .\nd tiP" to the 'A I ( O.J:!Jt. Augusl 

ended ,,\1 1th ;'I ~OOkm trom Roy \' rison [It l .J~ km!h -I"hl fuly 

!owp ris ing there JO! ttm_ i h p i lots in l ht' lOp (p,: n( Ih(''Q S<.tJ ll ~

B A, Jdc! ·! The U K M ounLJ[n oaring ChJn-rplonshi ps wJ.S \\'on 

11)' RlchteT( n -(onJlr.alul~l trl) ns 10 him. The c()mp~hl iul1 wa1 

uvershJoo\\ot,rj b) tlw I r'Jgic .u,:.c..iJt!nf in Ihl" GA ASl l ..... . 1Iul uur 

h~ t w b hcs So to 'v11 r \'\lhymerl t elLiri nS h i" rf 'Co ...·cr)', \ '\1\ ' :l re ;"\ 

"'cv('n-cb y l)pef.lttOll, ~l vl ng you ;dl WL\(" to J4(1 1ha{ 1,OOUklTl 

Diplorn.l. 11'1 ·...; nol juo.\ 1(,,\\,( , it to lohn \ViJli .lfll,\ 

Charfit· Jo rdan 

Derbv & lanes (Camphill) 
:\ ~ I w ri te. liw .HlIludl pi lgnrnJbl..' to :\/)0),11(: is under \V,Jy, " nd 

( flns:r,'lll.lla!i(lns ,~o to Peter Gr~l\, for hi ::, ) ccond pl.1CC in Ihe 

tJ ~ S . and icll his 7l)6,)k", flighl )n ~" .iV f·, [ru jt'S S'- n "~md 

~v(;!{; 1 1 t i lTI('5, lh .1t 1l1.lk('Solnm nn ly ourteamrf 7t;O JTl I II~ )1. 

Mike Arrru.uon,.; .lnd LO-p iioc h..>lJk the DC ;00 to first pla(.{' in 

Ih Tw u -Sc, IeI' Competition at Po I..UoHlOrr W e. l1 ,l'o'c ~I f pie." 
ell.>n l i\<\t' rrnl h ili ,Iw.,illnR trnnslormdtlon 1010 ,1 IduochpOInl 

~hidc. and the qimuJ.lItor is Imi~hC!d .lnd hJ~ Riven IntrodlH...IOfY 

flight.;; Lo ;1 gro\JP 0: lmtru t'Jrs , 11 shouhJ C[ ui( kly be imegr"iucd 

Into tOe Iraining progrJmmc. TlK' n. ':; 11$ sy ndh.dle now has i ts 

enRtnP, Jnn Jt h,l So bf' '11 grL'.1t 10 St.'"L· the l 'uc..h.:iCI t1\' i " J~ " '<l in, 

( ol11plel (' wit h G 1 (·~j (, tl',J t in ll , A n r ift, . . , h.u. jlllfl (;<i 111 (' p r i\', l tl ' 

t'1('PI. Our Ih.Jl1 k~ go to " II our ..vnl n r~'r ~la" who h,N e done ,1 

grC';) t iob, \Vc now operdi<.' T t H.!.'id.IV to S\ll1d.l ~' iOf Ihl ' winter, 

Dave S., lmon 

Devon & Somerset (North Hill) 
JOH N $l f['(,1 Ill lJ <,1 h.!\'e S() I1l(> P~)( I wilh Ihe Wt'<l l hl'rrfl.! ll, ~1\1(( ' 

(lI )((' dgai n hi ... I:Illlf<.,(: 11,]d ~~ I (lr i () \J5 \\'c.l thl'r. DchJfl(' ( '()wnley 

Brian Lomas at Bowland with flis "last instructor duty·' cake 

( ornlllut (' ~ from M,l jorcl 10 Ilv at North f l i l! ;] IHI ,IiiI'; '!(' \,( 'r .l l 

y(' ar~ \\'('nl ~()Io n il Ih ls ~er' l'rnlJ('r course. Gil l M " rr i<. on ,Ind 

D .1ni : Johns both gai ned Gnl d iwight on L1 vklr to 1'()r lmo"l k, dllJ 

lohn SWell l4o-t hi'" live hour... ;i l Ih(' l ong ,'v\y\ld , COllg'''' It.l1 ioJl'i 

.) b tl 10 Si m n n Mi lhnn . who h()" ( Ompl t.:led hi> Be,;\ B,15ir 

In ~tl uLlor COJcl1 l ~ll;nA_ O nce ;]J!,1i ll W I' hetd ~n upen w L-ekcnd 

In AugU'it The \\ I';'jlher w ;b fl ' ll k ind , hut thf'1T' \\oas. ~ ()m '~ il ) ing. 

we dirt gai n som " nl 'W ITJC'1nUl!B .l!1U .su tilt" \'('nlure w~ dcelned 

SU( c sful. It WJ'" ,\ poo r summ(l'l' for I h~ So uth V'I/, t Inter·duiJ 

L(' ."Jgu ' Wllh Il l('('li IlS" L.l1 )( dlr,{j b{,1 . 1lI~l ' ot PO(l1 \\'('dlher; 

('\ en LJ.11I).' we' \\,{'n ' ,1 , Inse second uv(' rJ l l 

Kayo AI. lon 

Dorset (Eyres Field) 
\lYE h.lve flnall~ had some uecc", we.11ht.·r to apprcua tc thf' 

.)pt.'( lJ.cul.u ~I... nery fl l ~ 11 11'01 ~IC Ct).ht , 1i1 oor ~ou th. B;,n it; 

~Iud.~y hJ~ gdlnt..--d t l1~ ( ro~~-COllnlry tndor"Sf!fficnt, and live

ho urs_ Cm)1 Mtlrshll ll wen t orr to l lw. Bos in I-\U~U,H iOI Ih 

Co! Hp • .,"Inn hy ,111 .1crnLin l.) h(ld An .'njoYi'l lJ le tI ll c.. ,-,Veil doni ' . 

11 01 Ow secono ~ ~ 1 I I~ I),) "on Ilne J.llef .1n (!x j'lt..'f' rcpJ il 10 ,1 

damagpcl Wlt"g,. th.mks for sterlin \\'ork .}!; u,;u.:tl Irom BJrr" 

A l.1 l1 . 1).1Vi · ! · t ( O ut ~w ~HJl k hop j<; ne.u ly finidY..'<I, Ihll nks 1("1 

hMd w()rk hy I h<..' I m '(. kll1, ,)r)d \'\' ill b ' well u~d ' h i winter, 
Th ( ' rl'l uri )j 'C,hl'd winch h ob f; ivcn u~ .. tc t 1111 ' l:(Ofvh£ ;l 1lU we 

would hi';h ly f( '( ()!nnWf d .my petrol \ ." in(h bf' \ 'OlWf 'f1(,d to t p I. 

Our winch l~lLJI'l ( hes no~" cost u - ilOOUI hall in I rlnS f){ rud 
co"'.... The D()P.1'1 C C w ls hes.all pilo t!:. and th(!ir fLl! ll illes .1 very 

h~li~pr <':h,lqnh.c.. riod ' 1 PW')f-*1ou~ J il t.! >PJr~b l 'ew YI.;:,.lr 

Colin Weyma n 

Essex & Suffo lk (Worrningford) 
<' 'CRATUlATIOr-S t" Peter I .Iin ,md Jam. Odd I fo, Il1e;1 
fj,-.,t wh.r.'-_ Alter the r~l~ h of hrQKC'o cluh N~urc.l<o. (H~t solo.:: fi nd 

lo n~ U O~~011nl mih~ ;-] Kt':!\ (Pl1u11{'d I)y D ILk :'kinner i n ' he l <l sl 

is.!)uf', Ihinp,'5 setm to hav!..! quicJened down a bit Vlle.lr'n looki llR 

J.1 rn.:neri;;lI, (~ l1 ;<f iJng) (01 ~'rel1gtl ll:m ng Ihe ~I(J l anding.ar~ 

SO.lf" In IInp IOVi' ground Jwndling and m inimise fu nwOJy damage 

ov r the willter. II :-.o)one hilS cxpcrtt 'ncc of sud. pruduClS \"Ve 

\-'. uulrl be p[ear.ed 1(1 hear {IMO Ihem, 

Bob Godden 

Essex (Ridgewell) 
CO NGRATUI A I I ()"~ 10 p.w l lion on hIS rnss-.Cnuotrr 

E.ndor~cmc l1l <lnd lu Peter Kc(!hcfll tor re-suloing after 29 '10al s. 

,\ lt0r 'o('V('11 ~'(, .Jrc.; ill ornm,IOU 0110 Lln~ h3..... strflped do w n as 

nUl CFl. , li s. .q)pro.H h h,J5. in.,tllk·d conild",n ~ i' in ~n the I"Ilmt 

ti nlid 01 students, ;In(l Ii has "\loO<Hllir tes.sly iJnu 5eC'n ma")' 

l.!&.JI1I.lf"S. fl(Jllea\t 'he mov'C of ;;.11 flyioR 0PVfdl lol1.5. rrurn urth 
\N ~I(J It) K\dgewt:'II , \-\e extcnrl J hlR vo l of ,h;i oks 10 Don (or 

art he has done. t-h~ will cOfllinue in$lru cl ing .and lugging. The 

e n rl!in ..... .., I t! M\.. in rtw :ilr<=lhle h;md.;; or Davl.::. HE'J1.zhcrg 
lex Dem ,Ind our new D(TI " Geoff Ma,M . We w"h them the 
veJ)' besl in their new rol"', Our office . 1 North Weal,J li dS 

d (.)!Jl..'d do w n ;l nll )QIlP ~l ftLr.l l" 10 l li I k~~et1 10 •.\ 'd lhe u fi ic t::' 

~H V~1. Ahhnush all'flf' ir work Is nuw done VltJ computers ow 
C(If\I .t c.t (lumber {O 1992 5222221 stjll rctn.lin... the sal"nc.. 

Pt.' tcr Perry 

Fenland (RAF Marham) 
nH whrl l joy 10 re\Urn from Ihe bll"erins 4, ' cirlil y lieJt ul the 
desert .1f1(1 10 {'C :,OOlI-' r"Jl l1 . We. glider pi l () r ~ .1Ie not usually laos 

01 rain bul lry blue cumulus-ffC'e skies tOf' 1.1 month Jnd )lntl' lI nod 

III qUIt (t!ft~htrJg. Alex S . n.lIlrk-~ h.;l$ -:nlOfYI In fhe Qu~I 
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Club focus 


KESTREL is the newest of the RAF Gliding & 
Soaring Association clubs, becoming a member in 
2006. It has however been in existence since 1949, 
when it was founded by Anthony Deane-Drummond 
as an Army gliding club and has operated from RAF 
Odiham since that time. 

The change to GSA status has seen an increase 
in membership and the addition of a motorglider as 
a very welcome addition to the fleet, while aerotows 
have also been reintroduced over the last few 
months with the loan of a tug from the GSA. 

Along with the usual clubhouse and workshops 
the club operates from what must surely be the last 
surviving WW1-style Bessonneau hanger in use; its 
continued availability is thanks to Rubb buildings, 
who have over a number of years provided new 
purpose-made coverings to replace the original 
canvas. 

With the site being operational (it's home to the 
RAF Chinook fleet) Kestrel has had to make the 
most of the airfield 'S availability. Wednesday after
noon flying has been intrOduced this year, for the 

At a glance 

Full membership : £80i 150 pa (ServiceiAssociate) 

Launch type: Aerotow, Winch 

Club fleet: K-2 1, Astir, Motor Falke 

Instructors: 8 

Type of lil1: thermal 

Operates: Bank Holidays & weekends 

Contact : 07969 451 627 weekends (answerphone 
at other times)i enquiries @kes/rel-gliding.org.uk 

www.kes/rel-gliding.org.uk 

RIT frequency: 122.100 

N51.14.0 WOO.56.45 

first time, further extending the club's ability to offer 
its facilities to the Service community, while the 
arrival of the motorglider has opened up the whole 
week as possible training time, working under the 
control of Odiham ATC. Aerotowing will also enable 
the growing number of solo pilots to learn more 
about soaring and increase the number of tasks and 
badge attempts. 

Kestrel continually seeks new ways to expend its 
membership and is working closely with the Station 
and Garrison at Aldershot to offer its facilities to a 
wider audience by attending events such as the 
Aldershot Army Show and local events and open 
days. Short taster courses at weekends have 
proved very popular and this year we increased the 
number on offer. 

The club operates alongside 618 VGS, which 
operates a fleet of Vigilant motorgliders, so if you 
are th inking of visiting please acquaint yourself 
with the circuit regulations from the club website 
and phone ahead to confirm any movements. 

Neil Armstrong 

Top: aerotow made a welcome return to Kestrel in 2007 

Above: happy club members - what more could anyone want? 

PARACHUTE REPACKING 
SERVICE 

Point Zero is a tully equipped rigging 
facility based at Hinton Airfield . We COn 
repack your glider parachute for £25 ex 

VAT, and also perform any hamessl 
container maintenance requirements to 

the highest possible standard. 

Point zero ltd . Hinton Airfield . Steane. Brockley. 

Northants NN 13 5NS. United Kingdom 
Tel: 01 295 810600 • Fax: 01296 8 12800 

Ernell sales@colntzero .co uk 
Website: WWW,oolntzero co yk 

Sailplane & Gliding 

Power pilot Geoff Roberts sotoed on gliders at Herefordshire 
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Club news 


Alex Saunders, who has soloed in Fen/and GC's Astir, is seen 

here being congratulated by the club's CFI, Paul McLean 

Ihc 'sk it,,:;, our f\,,!ir, It .;; flOW 10 be ~) rd ee I>€' lween Alex .Jnd our 

olhl..'r r~~ i dcn l up·,lnd-coming ace of thL' b~l se, Shaun J" \i tchinson, 

;J 10 who c.m ii ll in most lines on our .lC:hic'vcr1lE' llt <; bo.ud. 

Graham Fr{'nch 

The Gliding Centre (Husbands Bosworth) 
C()"Ct-:;\ Tlll Al lONS 10 lM,-l McM ill an and Simon Frce thy on 

going ,010. Brian Sctlvsbrno k h.15 his Gold height Clnd JonJl h..1 rl 

npl~:f hi.. five h()un ':)nd Silv r. Ctlry C:ur 1M') his Sihrer d iSiliin e, 

",,;hKh uli llplele5 his Silver. Ell il') Armstrong has h<.~ r Gold 

db!i:lnn'. I\di l", G i lmore i~ now an AssiSlunl lnslruUor Cllld Chli!:o 

CUrt"' is 11 hili Rated on j Ju n,Uhilll vVdlker has replaced Mike: 

C~r(: r cI.!l DCn along:;'lde Roy Sprccklcy. \Ve ..~rmly welcome 

Sarah h'rn:c; as uur new O ffi ce Adm inis trator. Th(' thi ru h.lng~r 

door is now heing refurbished, There have been ..ucccssful 

~'{f.M-'(J I1io ns to 1-\boyne .1nnMiltic ld. Our Annu:l1D inner and 

.\\\"ilHb Pres~ntJtion was on Nnvember !7. M any c(Jnsr.lIuIJlion:5; 

to dU t h~ prl z.~\.\' innC'rs! Conl.l t tht· office 1m rletil il :lo of Ihe 

()lJldren 's (hnstmd s i{trty, in D E..'Ct::f1lhcr. 

Siobhan Crabb 

Herefordshire (Shobdon) 
"rrER SlJrne good lherm i'l l i lyi ng in Au gust, YC ha\'c rnCl de h> 
\)1'')1 \\'(0 Ci.l ll 01autumn so (J r. Our rha~ rm\l n Dewi Edward~ h J~ 

rompletrd his PPL ;J nc/ i Gusy converti ng to the 11I~ , \'Vell done 

to him and Jlso lu GeoH Robe.r!), ;'} Lu nve rt (rom pO\vc.r flying. 

\',hfJ \\I.::'n l 'R.,1t1 on gl iders- reC:f'nr ly. His i i r~ t 5C ICI was Jescrined :teo 

J vCI)' shorl flight wi lh a b i8 sm ilc al lhe ndl In SC'ptcl1l b~r. we 

~,pn.l in('d ;J Woup from d Iv oJ l company, w hPfe our tugmaster 

,\-\ike HJ}'p.s wnr : 22 vis i t c)~ <;lnjoyed trlal l es.::.on ~ il nd kept bOlh 

our lwo-')caters and inSITUC.lo rs busy (or J full dJy. VVe. wei lln1C 

K('llh W lrlun,J"s, ",hi) is return ing !o II)-'ing, Jnd dlso ~ichJrd 

HrirfH'r and SIeve Foster, who .lre tJk lng advant-agc of our W ilVf' 

flBTlbcr.ship. 'vVe would be pleased lu s<..oe finy dub expedilluns 

(Jf im/i"Hit h I ~ whn would Ii !.!:".. Ih(' oppOriun it )1 10 gld some: 

o,'/intl...,. ridge ')11(1 Wilvt:: ~oJ. ring. wirh our \'-'; 101 r WClVC rnember

,h ip SlilCITI " 


Dia.na King 


Highland (Easterton) 
OESP IT( more weI wf'~lhf'r' in Augu~t t'wrc vl"I:.:r(-' J f(~w sOJ rilh lc 

dtts. During lhf' 1<151w ckcncl of the' 11I0nth our m-am moth 

.\ l<HtU Sel \\'a~ ,1~!Ot.: l1lbled to form Ihc' Irt1ll1C'work fOf the nf?\.\

Iud Of('. To !ihn\\' Ihe' ir .1pprl'c iat ion Ihe' we~lIl1Pr gud~ l;rid 0 11 

"·.. 1\( ' to 75UOfr. S 'pternh('r \\";lSa better monrh with WJve. 

:hI.'Jti"l, 11 and even a .so~l rable se."i hrcPlf' fronl. \V(' wekornc.d •.1 

tc"\' n l ' \\' nwmbers too , the 1 <lpi t' r fam ily dnd Tom Brenn,ln. 

O(lo/)l"r h.1S >;1,l rtPd w('11 \\'i lh wove 10 1O,OOOit ri gh t over the 

~ile. lhe Fulm.-n Discm flO W h.,~ ;:1 new oxygen sy:.tem ,1110 the 

..\ \Iir ...h(luld hi' b;lCk fmm rer.l ir '-non. \ ,Ve h.]V(' been I11ddp 

.1\' Ht.' of a propo~.tll() bu i ld sev{'r.:Il "wind fMm... " in our ;UCJ. 

Some of Ih(' 'U~fp.d sirc'..:, would h.) Vl' i1 major adversc ('ficct on 

uur r~x:ration~ and tIl{:' dub's BtJ(l rd of I )ire '( lor", with Iwlp from 

the fiCA, arc prepa ring our r(!sponse. 

John TtJonlson 

Lasham Gliding Society (Lasham) 
THe Tribute wcekcncJ 10 Si r George. Cayley (Septen1ber 2 Q -)O) 


\.. 'fI I ~IS w('!! ,I."\. w(, cou ld hdW hoped i{')(: un(ortundle!y Ihr 


\,,,'.\Ith~ wasn't very k ind 10 us SO we only n\•..l Il<lged tn 8<'>{ lv,'O oi 


lht, \' i nlJg~ glider:lo i rUu the !iki l3 (Wh3t J wonderful ight lo ~ 


December 2007 - January 2008 

the graceful old ships ilo<Hing Muulld above us). The t<.l lk <Hid fil m 

... howing lhe rep liGl ilyi ng \V<IS allencicd by over AO pf'ople. Our 

End 01Season Party, Ihe Bonfi re· I'.lrty Jnd the ~) nnuJI r <Jr/ller... 

Party will .1 11 h.lVe lakcn pl.H.:e hy the lime you rc;}ri rh is. DE'tJiI ~ 

01 uur \'Vi nlcr Talks are on out w('b"i tt' and the restaur;]nl i:\ open 

ior lu nch every day .md on Sa turday ('v('nings. 

Marjorie Hobby 

Lincolnshire (Strubby) 
TilE club h.ls enioye.d the S,Jnw m ix of wCilther ')s everyone else 

ou t desp itC' it JII OdVC King has gOIl<' ~(') I () . O<lv<.: tllld Mick 

\!Vhi !hrc.ld h.-we c1 Hronzc k--g e,u:.h. Lob oi underrriv ilcgf'd 

children in lincolnsh ire h.1\'(: l <l kf'll the t)ppf1rlun i t ~1 10 try gliding 

;1110 the schemt' i-s ~l trf'm e ndnus <;uCCCSS. O ur ol lwr Iri.l l ev('nin g~ 

have bec.n well supported . D ave Ki ng hU5 J v intage ~I ider, ~l 

Scheibe SF2b, wh ich he inl('nde; to \-veJr oul or sO 11(' Iells us. 

Dick Skerry 

London (Dunstable) 
OU f.l. Lldets <U{' <I.. <lc li \'~ ;IS f..:ver - see. www.lgcCldels.co.uk 

- ,-,,,ilb Ben Glasgow... Smilh the 1£11'5t Irr5l5010. Junior pi lob h~lve 

bl'f'll hu "y .1 1 fl<l tiO fl..l1 :"Ind inlcrn .Hlunal level , wifh rnn(-' b id t·ll . 

SluJ rI C.lrm ich':lf.' I, rwan Cf{l~hi e .1nd f\ncly M ':IY .1t the Junior 

N.ll ionills, Andy ,\01..11' .lnd Shaufl '''tel ;lUghlin were in the Uri tish 

tC'Jm af the lunior \'\lorld5 .:1 t Riet!, and al senior I{'vel Fd Juh"!)loll 

woo Iht! ()pc'n Nation.lh .:lnd WdS ~(':!Coml .:I t Ih -, 1H-MclrC' 

Nati onals. Back hOl11e our fcgiu ll,lb \V~S b~)dlv il iia led bv poor 

wea Ihe", \\'ll h the i i rs1 "Sf"ven dClYIII; rubbed! n the last day we 

had decenl cnnd it ions and o\lpral l Nick rill cl woo the Reds by 

four poin ts, <1Il el tile l3I uc winnt..'f \vas Da ire M cM(lhon from 

Dublin Cc. Than~l; to Gl mpeli tio ll direCtur Lofty Russell dnd 

his. team (or ste.rl ing erfo r1:, in htlncl li ng 50 vf' ry disgruntl ed pilol.s. 

As 1 \Wile, ilrOUlld a dozcn tra ilers have. departetl to T;} lganh, 

Andrew Sampson 

Nene Valley (Upwood) 
\I\I [ have:> d ft·w mure.IMinet'!S. ~ny Mt"rtl h(1) joined th~ d ub 

<lnd soloed, ,'I (' tlu rle oj wee s late.r convert ing tn !he K...8 . ral; 
Turner has ga inc<.i his SlMG NPPl. The I ~l s t Friday evening group 

of the se.hOIl was flown thJnks to fhe sm.ll1 h;md of \'o luntc'(>rs. 

V\ll' hdve our I(" tic renewal throu !--;h, Ihclnks to Roger Emm... ;\nd 

Ri eh•.l rd H ilydcn (or .l ll lhl.' i r work. O ur res ident Inspe.l: tor John 

Bl'fm elt ga', .m exc.ellell t [t\S,~' pn"sentation so we M e now ,til 

belt"r equIPped u Su r1 out the r~qlllreml'nt ~ . J\ small group wenl 

tu SUllnn 8i\nk at the. end of 0 I f)~f. 

Dave Mansfield 

North Wales (Llantysilio) 
\AlE hiJVC IT@df" the best o f <I dubious SlJnlmer - o n Ihe laliol week~ 

end of September 5lX members mad Iheir \'\lay to r""(.~b icbridge 

In Sent i::lIld (or Octoberfesl. TIley were given d warm w elcome 

;::mrl hy .111 an :;ount had ~ (~Io tas.tic t in1e. in re:.pa."tabll" il yin 

conditions; one ili,p,ht included i1 Gold height -11 11<1 o thers 0 1 good 

durJtion. They are JII loOki ng fo rWdrd to r~exl rear w hen ti lE' 

pl<In . r<:turn visi t. ! O1U.!J t li !.dnk I ~Hl S;]mpl~# wtail ..fter J period 

o( ill health h.)5 rpturned to the' dub. O ver dccdeos Ian h:l5 held 

v;)riuus positions wi thin Ihe <.: Iub indudin.iJre.as.uter, LOO1 fllitl~e 

ii c,k l member, ke.eper oj the flying .;; tat isti cS and producing ,1 fl 

~lInus ill g <md informative new~ lt' ttt,.r. Thank you Ian (or everything 

yo u h,wL' put into o ur d uh. 

Brian William!<l 

Oxford (Weston on the Green) 
\N[ h:l\'e helel Ollr re. 'lli (lr ~LJmrnf'r h,lrrC'ning, known JS Ihe 

" lly il1,g1wo \Veeh". II d id i" deed l;:l st for two \\" ks. hul lhere 

was IJrfx icH.J <; lill l(' flying l..~lrrie<'\IJul. \hie wer ' deli~h t ed 1.0 

wek.nnw d numher 01 o ld friends hdCk during thb ;,oggy lime: 

Mike, O'Nei l, Brian Evans. John Fr -ymulh ;md AIJn l .1pwOrlh. 

IV\..'lrl in l~lx~h~l..C k bCC<lfllC ill least Ihe third OCC pi!ol th is y(!,;1r tu 

fall down ,1 ;('\V ll1in ~J h '~ .. hort v ( fi \'e hnur&. \ 'Ve.dre pbnnins on 

redefin i n~ Ihe "OXford hour" tv just 58 mi nutes tu cnnblc Our 

pupi l~ to gl.'lliwir Si l\® s th is Yf',l r Milrlin h.. ;11 <;0 ht)tJ,ght n ()G

Ion onto si le, shared with the other M.t1 rtin should m-;,kc th ir 

rota etl<;y to work QUI. CongrdlulJli o ns Jlso \(l M ..Lrli n for <I 50km 

It) " .lCkvi !It." (l hhough he jue;! tl1i<:~cd out on bi fi v ' buur!) during 

Ihll Jll~ fl ight. rinall y, congratu lat ions In I<ehh W hile <".In hi 

"ltn;t" solo, Sonl(~ JO Yl'Jr!> .liter his "lirst iirst" solo 1I1 Lasham. 

Neil Swinton 

Keith White following his '1irst" solo at Oxford, which comes after 

his '1ir5t first" solo 30 years ago (Photo: Martin Laxaback) 

Peterborough & Spalding (Crowland) 
CONGIV\T U lAT!ONS to Nick \'\lh il(' <inti DdVl' (; i lhdrn for com · 

plt"li ng Iheir Basic Ins tructor eOllrsc, 10 Sheepa !-car, f.! ob Theil 

ann Dave' Crowhllr"t ior Di<H11Ulld height J.nd to AI FHnlo(t ir.Jr 
Gli id hej~~hl. Ollr sc("onf\ !Iying w('ck \.... .1$ well <lttcnded, bu t wilh 

on ly d u luple uf dect:nl dclYS for n05s-COunl r)'. Ollr luh eXf1NII 

l ions 10 11orlmo;l k and AIXlyn(' wcre d gre,ll. success with ridge 

and W')VI~ fl igh1s <1 1 hoth. A hig th;lIlk you g()c..:~ Itl Ke\' elml Shf!efld 

ICdr lOr Jrr~H1gi ng Ihe. ;l('commodation. Ahoync h;l<; 'lln'¥/y been 

bQnkN1 10r l\e.I.; ' ye.Jr w ith other l..'XP 'ri i ttons in th" pipe li nl·.. " 

fa rE'wp.1I part y \'.,;)<;' he ld fo r I"'au Bell , whu hnJ 1 , I~n 111,' new 

job and reloc i1t xi 10 Australla.;\ hig th:lI1k you IC'"J lvlal1l.or h i... 

help and ha.rd \lwUJk, inciudioR th~ buildin~ 01 J n{low trJiI(' r for 

our Grob 102 .:!nO fOI keeping the aididJ sra s~ mr..r ly II. \N 

wish him well. 

Merv Bull 

Portsmouth Naval (Lee on Solent) 
su MER w~s obviously dls~)rro i nting, bu an enjuYllblc ti me 

has been hdd nevertheless. A week ''). COUfV" in AuguSI !K1W -,t:ver· 

(II l;olos, includmg new member Steve Saull Soon alter, A lan 

Turner Jlld '"\.; ( 'il Shaw (l('hle\' d SIIVe.f h€ 'ight in l h~i r VegJ. Two 

wt:,'e.b I. lter ~ci l m<lnolged h iS Silver d lJr.l lion I)u t ~UbseqllCIl lly 

failed hddly III h i ~ 50krn. Aw~y Imm l ce-on· tJ,e-So !cnl, Tony 

\'Vorld flcw in a rompet itio n in Sp lin, \ here the ril in gc.nui m:>ly 

wd5 'm.1inly dn Ih -, plfJ n ". dna ·-A.llk I lolden, ,\ndy I-tlyne, 

t !cnry frn lOrn "s,WJm " J( the Junior Nal ionals ,'It Tibcn hJll1, 

w/wr(' h Jn lIken e...ceHed ,1" thc' I.Op \,V(lIT1<1n (:om Pf"titor. 

RccPflll )1Alan rurnnr's ck;tcrmin.1tioll d~crvcrlly realised his 

SLMG licenLc. Congratu l.lI iu ll Ie) ai L fi n;) lly. our I~t wi.shes (0 

Chri< I'enn ifold, 5lUJrt Poll.lrd " nd John Bradbury who pmigraled 

to u~tr,l l i a, Ntlw Zt.'cl !arid <1nd IOllinghams.hife fGpCctrv 'Iy t 

VVe now look forwJrrl lo . 1 mild winter, dovetai led Cs o f A, 

Jnd ~ttling of sundry c1.... pect5 of our future fa ili tiP".\ dnd us;).ge 

of the ai rfi eld. 

Neil Shaw 

Rattlesden (Rattlesden) 
()A\'VN Coldsmi th landed uut near C:II)lhrrd~e alter n)ling 48km 

of a ')Okm Jttem pt; Andrc,,1 Cornish h~ , p~lot:d dftf.'.r 1B ye.~lr:, 

;1 nn convened In the' Ju nior. Graham (kwf'r ), gol hiS TIro l h~l lf 

hour in the JUl1 iur les.s Ihim a w tK.!k dlwr hiS first !l Ight in It. 

.\o1Mli n ~ap("'f Clm(' ~c((J lld on tile S.lIwrlay or Angli d Cur ;]t tlw 

beginn ing oj September. Don '1 (orgC! lil.lt ii yuur dirlic.:'ld is \""l \er· 

Jogged over the willh..:r yOlI .He wclcome. (I t ga" lp.:;d (' n to ''''Ike 

.1r/Vfl1l1clW' (If {Jllf T,lrm.HJu lnCl I'Ie:· rU llW,l ~'. 

Helen Page 

Sackville Vintage (Sackville Farm) 
VIi\.iTACI·. so llJt ion h ,l~ kepI our U"erhl'dds down on .J very b,) d 

ye;n ;m el the drainagf' con lr,1(Iors h<1 V(' ju<;t c.ompleted ;111 c,x tcn· 

~iv~' ::'l hl'flH-: 10 keep u... Hying al! w in\('r. Our '~dil iOJl 1.0 Sutlun 

I~.lnk \ Sli n g"b~' \\'l">C'k pfI)vidl:;'d Ihe th ree Fs - Friends, Hying ilnd 

Food - in ..lLTUncb nce. N('w thi!' yColr h':l.':> heen Ihe B,.itjsh WOml~n 

Pil<,Jj.' A ..."oci;lliofl "<;; lunchtime h<lrb('cuC'". w hen ' we introduced 

new peuple to gliding in Ollr K·2 . The fllil <;' '-Hlding SUCCl:SS of lh(' 

lurbo tug (or Iri;l l tl is h,<, ,1m! gl iol'r l r~li ning hOle;; brought h.:Jck 

('n thl lsiilSf11 .1 giliJl~ r-,'ow \','1'; (<..)]1 du th t:' Cr~~-Cuuntry 

Elldor~mt'nt ::lncl fle.lrl l.lflding selection, w ilh PPL fra ming in 

the -.;pr ing. 2008 is going 10 ~ J src..ll )'Cdr. 

Tim Wilkinson 
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Club news 

p. 	 Shropshire (Sleap) 

THi: last iew ll1onlh~ hdVl' ,,('cn ,1 5t<:Jdy adv~nce in our ,lClivit ics. 

1'-'1:111 VVoodiwi!>~ look P,H1 in 111(' \,Vestern R~gion<1l~ .~nd Ih(., 

Jun ior N.llioll.lk SIeve.: Till ing Lomplt'IL·d his Sil ver. Chris .lrld Jo 

rox took til{' Janus to Pockl ing{o!l ior thl.' Iwo~seJ ler compo Tlwn~ 

has been d f.J ir bit oi l ros~·countr)' ilying with Chris rcpC',lling.1 

JOOkm. Nick Pc.'at ii('ld hilS obtained h i~ instructor fdling and il 

POWC'f 1:'viC r~lling. John Vl'IlJ-Crech is now Ih(~ prouu owner oi 

,m AS\-\! 20. Ric Pr('~lwich lold him hf"d lw so ple.,:;cd wi1h ils 

p{'riorrn~lJlce Iholt he'd !lC'v('r fit 111(' turho. An unu:,ual h,]7;Hd 

occurrcrJ the' other d.1),. While I W,I~ flying in Ih., ChC'vwot1 

5t'vcf,,1 hundred geese scuk·d on Ihlo' ,1iriirld ,! nd I had to choose 

.1nothC'f runwdY to land on, Kit told rvt'fyone ,h.;\t the Owvvron 

was O\'erlaken by J du( k when we were flying: I'm Ulad I didn't 

h~-=v(' to mix it \vi tll [h e' geese lil",t st ..lyed 0 11 the ground while 

I landpd. 

Keith Field 

South Wales (Usk) 
I would iirst l ike to apologise. tu 0,1\'C' Johhins ,1Ild Dave Jcirries 

who took th~ dub'$ Grnb ,'\no, (JOg Mound its fi rl'lt JOOkm und('r 

our 0\\'11E:.'rship; I hop' flO nill'llee. or (.ollju~ ion was filU5C d. 

Despite· the sf.llled sla.rt tn the ~eason wlos h;w h ~n achieved 

by M.JII H.lmrnond <lnd 1\.1 ~lrk \JVhi te, who both converted to the 

K-H, with Mark promptly going ~olo on ,wro{OW. flw instructor 

ran~ gJ.illed two new Assist,lIlt Rated Instructors: Chris Co le ,1nd 

Mark Thornas. C(')ngralu lation ::> to Georgp RI.)h('rtson for hecomillr, 

a B,-l sk Instructor. \: 'e hdVl:' wl'komt..:d Doug C;.lrdnf'r from 

Talgllrlh \(J help ut inslfU frng tram our si te, rn3rki ng the 

incft:~;JSro coopcrJtion between Our two clubs. 

George Robertson 

Southdown (Parham) 
A dOlen or so club members vi~ited Sulton B ~\ n k recently for 

the SHngsby Vint.tgl' rally. For sorm" it WcJS Iheir ii rst experience 

of WJve ilvi ng. B,tCk il l 1).1rh.]m, \'V(' enjoyed some autumnal 

:,unshil1l' and northerly winds, w hi ch ,l ttr<l cled vi~if()rS from 

la ,ham, Sulton Bank, NyJl1psiicl<i ano the Park. For pilots whu 

'r\o-<)nt 1(.1hunt' their hill !'oarillg , ki lls W' olic.r,J ~pec itll "\'Vinl'cr 

Mel1lUersh ip" r<ltC. In the 'Iub ClJ5~ ndl ion.1b. \\'(' \;' l1lpJoyed 

our 18m UG 10()O to wovide P2 ctoss-(;oumry cxpf;~flence (0 

.;1h inirios. There wen' ~) nu mber o i J OOkm Hights Jild we hope to 

dC'velop th is Ir.lining. "\lit h morale thus rdi~. Joe "hmrli ng ,1 nd 

AI.J.:,ta ir Gill w ent solo, <1.nd HowJrd Joseph ne\'Y ,j) Si lver disl.ance. 

Most of lIS know the Alhalro~ is the V\ro rld \ largesl :,uaring b ird, 

Jnd it is in d::tnger or xlinct ion. _outhdown. in njunction with 

the lot.aJ RSPB, are organising "Sponsured flighh" to ra i st~ muncy 

fur this \(~ry good caus-e. 

Peter J Holloway 

Staffordshire (Seighford) 
OUR open d;)ys over the BJnk Ilolid.1Y w e i a great iitJccess .md 

over J hunored members oj the publ ic enj oyecl thei r flights . 

September and €'.1 r1 y 0 oller have seen SOmp r'e:tsona.ble ~lring 

helping to regain some of the launcht.>S and flying time lo~t during 

the poor we~lIher earlier in the Y 'fi! r, and allow ing both Davl~ 

W lion and Da,..~ Coop::, to re-solo. Ocrl'k I I<.'.dtofl h~lS up-rated 

his Assistant Ins tructor f;]t ing 10 :1 Full Cat w ith the hQlp of Simon 

AdlMd clnd Ot;'r(>k Miles hJ!i completed his BI rating. There is 

Above: Matt Hammond before his first solo on type. a 

K-8, at South Wales with his instructor Richard Slater 

muc.::h ;lClivity ,u1'1ong the priVdte owners a5 they get their aircrait 

r !gist('red in fe,ldinc'ss for transition 10 tilt' nC'w C of A s)":.; tcm. 

O ur tug IhlS been IJk('n out 01 service for S(lrnl" rest Jnd 

rl'stor.l ti on: it new engine is being (iU(·d for nex t year. The Twin 

Astir we hought l'Mlit'r thi s year hdS proved ~ ) POJ.lUI'lr that lIUf 

committee hc1S iouod us J second airn.lil. 

Colin Ratcliffe 

Stratford on Avon (Snitterfield) 
rH ERE wt'r(' some nOlable. succc$sc,s during our August task week 

but oVl'r;lllthc.; ~LJnllner W<lS di:»lppointing. Ovcr.llll.IlJflches clfe 

down, fl ying times il rc clown, vi sitor fl yi ng is down ,) no new 

rnembc'r numl)l~rs JrC' down. \:Vc turn our thoughts to th e. 

prospects oi winter ilyinA. O n the non-ilying side, the W;I1I1'r 

should !'l!i.' u:;. con tinuing with Illllch-m~dcd iidd imJ.,)ruvC'lllcnls 

and we'll bc hoping to milk" signifi c<lIlt progress on acquiring :"l 

new clubhouse. Congrdtulations to Louis DCd l1 C dnotiK'r of our 

inlrep id CJdc·t s, who went solo in September, and In Adam 

Re,l(Jing, whu fl pw his first so lo ;:ll the beginning of O(Jober. 

Our resioent man of Ihe: c loth, th(' Very R(:,v(-·n.~nd I,)n Kenn ~dy, 

was .lble 10 1.lke linw olf from hi s ,IUlUf1111al ('cd('~i.1sti cJ. J duties 

to <:ompll'\(, his Silver w ith ;1 50km j ~llIf11 10 Bic('ster. 

Richard Maksymuwicz 

Trent Valley (Kirton in Lindsey) 
SEPT[,'vIln R S'.)W the second and home Ifb of our a nnual \Vood 

dnd G I ~l SS Cup cornpelit ion, con tested with Our 'riends from 

Huckminster. Th is yeM thc' ('ntry W;)S further boosted with seven 

gliders frum uur m.'\..... neighbours at D;lrhon. The Wf'J lh r W~lS 

kinder to us thJrl it was for the Ir t leg. StGve Nock s.howed th l 

pundl - how to du it br tJking the club's K-6t..: ,Iround the longest 

task, Blving him overall honour~ Jnd victory in the \'Voonen ( ,up. 

Rollin Parker took the honuurs ill tile Class Cup Jnd Tt'':HT1 Trl'nl 

Va lley won h':Kk the COVf?l€'d Yellow Allng Trophy from 

Huckrninstl'f'. VV~ put on a sl.uic display .1t Lincoln Llstle.15 pJrt 

or the Scouting CC"ntcnclry ceJebr ~l ti(]ns Jnd gC'ncr,1 ted .J lot of 

intefes t. A r.Jlh· motorglidc.r hcl~ lx.l('11 ;,du<-'tItu our fleet, iollow 

ing the con~ lructi()n uf J nt~V 1-hangar, thanks III no ~mJ.1I part to 

the brilliant organis~ll fon~) 1 skills of Ou r c h,linn;Hl, Vi n Marchant. 

Alan Spencer 

Weiland (Lyveden) 
\iVE hcl\'e ~een a number of .)t.:hil;:vem nl , PJ ul S,Jllis ' iirst solo 

5how~cI he could cope admilil bly w l,h <1. crosswind. Koger 

Tallowin's .J.lternpt at five hours was a Iltd short but he 

curniortably gained hi s Silv~r height in Ih(-, process. O n 

September 1fJ , our last good SOdring dJY, sa\\' cross-country 

flights; one of whidl wa~ in uur c lub Grub With pre-Ormll 

Jo ,O{)pe.r t.J.l<ing ,\r\ork Rushden Muund '02kln Once J S.J in 

I waved 10 old height at Feshiebndge .1nd ther is morE' interest 

in wave expcd i!iuns io r next )'l'Jr. 

Strzeb 

Windrushers (Bicester) 
\·VE w('n'"' all s.](tdenC:...'t j by the dC~l lh of Dick Str.JUon ,md J. iull 

tribut l.:' appc.:lrs on pol. \-\le hJve ga ined three BJ:-ic Instructors, 

Ga il Stevens, ClivC' Dalze ll dnd 1,1I11 l'~ \,Vil so n. Jim Rimell rL"Suled 

"fter .) s('vron-YC'i1r gap, followed by sons S,:ln) <1 nd Edward. with 

iirst solos for j.1son G.:wchi frolll Cr~lOfield Uni, N\arto NJdolle 

!WnWI (rnm) - MldI.ndI1OOS,lOtU.lOOl 

Above: This rainfall chart was produced by Severn Trent 
employee and Stratford on Avon Club News Contributor 

Richard Maksymowicz. It shows the average monthly 
rainfall in millimetres in the Midlands from January 2005 

to September 2007. At just over and just under 160mm 
(c 6 inches) respectively, wet weather in May, June and 
July 2007 shows clearly - compare these to previous 
years. The extremely dry April in 2007 also stands out 

irom Oxford Uni and Seth Helstrip , who join('d parlier this year 

on our I('arrl to glide p • .Kk.Jge. Kjl'1I Ko nis <lnd Coruin D.:lVies 

completL-d Hronzc. Phillip.) Koherts complcted hers ,1nd added 

Cross-Country [ndors('me>nt .lnd George T gained hi ~ in August. 

(J.Wl' CJt( ,1nd Ernrn.l Salishury have completed NPPLs, and 0 0(' 

or our rTll.'mb<"fs is the f urop<,. trl Open Class Chainpion - wt: 1I 

done to Pete ' Idrvey. nuring September and Octoher Wl' hilo 

cxpC'dit ions to AbtJyne <lnd Oeflhigh. Oxford .1n<l Cranfield 

University have provided us with ~l new crop of students <lnrJ WI' 

,lr(' heading tOWMc!.S our h.llf-tcrll'1 training week. 

Dave Smith 

Wolds (Pocklington) 
FI KSl LY, C'ung'J t u IJtklfl ~ 10 AI:m Fletcher and Petcr l3ull, who's 

on ly 17. on guillg solo u·tently \Vell (kiOO ~l l SO to Tony Kend3U 

UII completing his A~Slst()f1t InSlIuctor Kallng l1nd ~ am Roddie on 

being a 61. The assistant in~tr u -tor courses held at Pud this YPil r 

h.-.vc all been d big success ,tnd wt' look forw.Jrd to ho lding morc 

next ye~lr. Two-seater ornp W.1$ ),et JgJin adorer! hy ,)11 with 

W;)vC'. lasks Iwing flown (a nd completed) w hile c-omps ~t other 

clubs Wf're .1lmosl washed .Iw-ay. Th ill1thelll.c r Uni G liding 

Society h;)s hdd ~I major prcsence ~ t the cl ub recl'fuly, result ing 

in ~l fantastic 1,1lJllch rate Jnd giving u~ all ol rem ind('r of wil;lI 

enlhusi,] sm r ~" lI y mean ~. nlclnb, guys! 

Sam Roddie 

Wyvern (Upavon) 
\'VYVEKN CC h.1S cOmplc.tl'd the sev('nth <lnd i ind l course week 

with some decent Wt ':t thf'r. 'vVe have comrl('t(~d .15 m,H1Y l;lUnc hcs 

ilS l<l st yei.lr (lnd at l e~1s t ,mo ther 100 hour!> o( snMing. Ten new 

students h.w(' started the Ihird annual QineliQ CraouatL' 

Airmanship progrilmmt' tr.'l in inf~ at wepkc:.nds ,md (1I1 fl Course 

week in Novt.'rnber. fhe ~d news is that, due to mili t~lry 

opera tion<ll rc'qlJin'lnt'ntsr \Nyvern GC Jl1.1Y h~ unable to cOni lflue 

to fl y from Upavon irom ~mc 0111(" in :'W08 The d ub cornmittt,l', 

OUf pawnt body 1he rmy Cliding Associ;Jt io n, ~md C'Vl'n the 

Anny Sport:, Control LJoard Me 1111 c:lcuve ly seeking;1 nfW glidi ng 

!t.il '" as. ~ it h('r d m'w pennanenl homp, J ~horHprrn bulthulc Qr J 

si lt· su itJ.b le for wcckcby ght1lf1 ~ whiisl weekenn ghdl ng rI.!Ol., ins 

at Updvon. 

Andy Gibson 

Yorkshire (Sutton Bank) 
DESPITE-the incC'ssant rdill cl(Jud~ thi ~ yeM, Sutton l1;l nk h.1 S 

rndnagcd to shi ne ",ith James EwencC' achieving the highest place 

on th(· N;l1iOna l rating pOSition iOf fl),lny YC..HS. VVell dune, James! 

Th(' longC!'51 fli ght th is YC'<lr goes (0 David L~llinwr, be.1ti ng Andy 

\;Vright 's 76Skm by 110 metres on hdndiL<lp! Bill Payh)n - our 

intrepid Gliding Explorer - tu()k his OG- I 000 r to \0\1.1 1(.'5 and 

back wi th ,111 Crusby in Ihe h.ld , provinill~ in- flight LJ.tering 

and entertainment. Congr.l tu lalions to our ~ccmtl{'r 501oi515, 

Ali S" rope ..lna ~i~<'i \ 'Vil/is. Scvt' ral c lubs visited us th is yc~r 

to enjoy OlJr ::,.uperb site, facilil je!, and f1 et't. "Vhy not visi t us 

next ycar( 

John Marsh 

S&G'~ thanks ;:)5 .1!WvyS to Oebb Evans lor cditill,IJ 11m; munth's 

Club News frum rhe 8,300 word$ reccl ve.d to th~ 6,500 

Ih.lf WI:' h"ri room for this ;ssuc - H t:.·/en E a ns, £ditor ~ 

Above: this Falke has joined Trent Valley's fleet, after the 

construction in just a few weeks of a new T-hangar 
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Obituaries 


Former British Gliding Association Chief Technical 
Officer Dick Stratton earlier in his career (above) and as 
many younger pilots will remember him (right) 

Far right: James Davidson photographed at Aboyne 

Richard Brian (Dick) Stratton 
- RAFGSA, Windrushers 
DICK Stratton (1923 -20()7), who was for many years the 
BGA's Chief Technica l O fficer, started his remJrkah le 
CJreer in aviation <15 an RAF ilight engineer On flying 
boats, later hecoming involve(j with the ilight testing of 
the S.lUnders Roe Princes, fl ying hoat, SR53 rocket 
aircraft and P531 helicopter. He fOllowed this up by 
hecoming the Chiej engineer at CSf Aviation at Oxford 
and l at~r still an aviation consultant. A r ' lIow of the 
Koyal Aeronautica l Society, he was Jisn a Royal Aero 
Club Silver meda lli st, awarded for his services to 
aviation. His long association w ith gliding began when 
he joined the ATe gliding school at Christ .hurch in th c. 
early 1950;., where he quickl y became an instructor - an 
,1{tivity he continued well illto his seven ti es. After a short 
spell as CFI of the Isle of Wight gliding club he began his 
long association with th e RAFGSA, joining their cluh at 
AndtlVer. After the jormation of the RAFGSA Centre at 
Bic('Ster, !lick quickly became one of its stalwarts: tug 
pilot, instructor, converter of the Chipmunk tugs to 
modern engines, and genera l Gliding Guru ... Th li st is 
endless. Living n('xt to the airfie ld as he did, se ldom a day 
went past th at he Wi'S not there, supporting and helping 
pspeci,llly the young in their gliding and flying. He must 
have sent dozens of peop le so lo over the years. 

Dick, who during his time as HGA erO set up J glider, 
mntorglicler Jnel tug m,lintcnan CE' system that we could 
be proud ot, had little time jor petty ofiici,lldol11. His 
main enemy WdS those peup /p in the "Kremlin at 

GJtwick" as he always rererred to the Civil Aviation 
Authority. He \Va~ an enginepr 01 the " if it ain 't broke, 
don't jix it " brigade, and tl", stories oi his pr;lC ticJI 
approach to engineering and aviation arc legendary. 
"I shall never forget how he cured the hug compass 
error on thO' l3icester RF4 with the aid of " port< b le MiG 
welding kit," says one person. Or on another occas ion, 
when diSCUSSing w ith a another engineer a modifi cation 
to J glider. .. "1J" IIocks! " sa id Dick. "Use stif( nuts". ' Not 
happy with that," repli d the engineer. "Dear boy," s,lid 
Uick, "mtire American airc"'!t arc held together with st iff 
nuts. Why in God 's name. do you want to start a rabbit 
wJrren?" Or, again: "Rubbish - just get on with it 
and don't muck about" - this last always said with his 
characteristic twitch of his shoulders. 

His last great project was to oversee the rebuild oj the 
Ulster GCs Super Cub, a very fitting memorial to his 
engineering sk ill s. It's also thanks to him that many a PF/\ 
airmjt is jlying in the UK and very often on MOGAS 
the liSt' eli which he trial led in order to make it lega l. 

December 200? - January 2008 

There was not. a gliding club in the UK that he did not 
visit, even aitcr he gave up as eTO, alwClys oifering 
advice Jnd encuuragement wherever he went. It was 
largely thanks to his encouragement that clubs 
exchanged their often d,lngernus and ineffic ient winches 
and ca bles for modern and safer ones. 

On a personal note, Dick gave me my first flight in 
a glider at the age- of nine, and he was an instrLlclor o n 
my ab inilio course, " genera l gliding mentor and friend. 
I was immensely privileg<:!d to rc-so lo him after he 
regained his medica l on his !lOth birthday in the same 
type of glider as my first solo - a T-21. lust days before his 
death he showed me with glee evidence of his latest 
victory over the "Krem lin" - d refund of th e fee they had 
demanded for his engineering li cence rene.wal. 

As a person Dick was - to quote fmm one of his many 
admirers - "ojten blunt, and only rarely wmng; but he 
was also quietly thoughtful and, behind the gruff fdcJd~', 

a kind and gent le soul". One could fill a book about this 
remarkable man - suffice it to say, gli ding, Windru shers 
GC and Ilriti,h <lviation will b the poorer for his passing. 
Dick, \'vc will rniss you! 
Roger Crouch 

James Davidson 
- Bristol & Gloucestershire, Deeside 
JAMES (1956·2007) joined Deeside in 1992, when he 
returned to his native Aberdeen. He ll1.Jde Lln enormolls 

contribution to the club, hold ing the committee posts of 
membership secretary, treasurer and finall), chairman for 
six yeMs, and was also often to be found on the .1irfielrJ 
as duty inst ructor. Latterl y, he served as Chairman of the 
Scott ish eliding Association, having stepped down from 
all DGC committee responsibi lities last year to enjoy his 
own flyi ng. James originally btrned to fl y at Nympsfield 
where he flew a syndicate K& (EEL). At Aboyne he flew 
the DG-200 (EBRj before creating the !luo Discus 3D 
syndicdte. James enjoyed gliding compet itions and was 
instrumental in l" tabli shing the UK ''''ountain Soaring 
Championships at Aboyne. He regularly took part in th e 
Scottish Inter-Club LE'<lgue ()nd \-vas for mnny yea rs a 
strong supporter oi the Northerns .11 Sutton Bank. /\5 d 

competition pilot he kept his crew ,1m used with some 
unusual retri eves and achieved t.lbloid fame when he 
landed on the lawn at Balmoral when the Queen was in 
residence. James was always d friendly jace .1 t Abo),ne, 
welcoming nevI,' members ()s well <15 Wc.lVe SE.'dson visitors. 

At socia l even ts he could usually be jound near to the b,lr 
al the stdrt, middle dnd ver), end of the evening, where 

his good humour was legl<J1dary. ,\round gliding James jit
ted in many other interest." incll.lding ski·ing, travel, 
bee-keeping, supporting Aberdeen r~otba ll Cluh and 
entertaining. His jamous Sunday night partie, were 
enjoyed by bmily and friends. I,e W 5 J devo ted son, 
brother and uncle. His funera l, afl r a fie lrJ landing 
accident in the SGA ASH2 5 at Torni ntoul, was attended 
by many members from Scottish, Yorbhire dnd South o f 
England clubs. James made a major contribution to 
Scottish gliding over the past 1') )'ears. Deeside GC has 
lost on of its most dedi COl ted members and many of us 
have lost . loya l friend. 
Ed Colver & Robin Cutts 

Hugh Etherington 
- Burn, Doncaster, York 
HU H (1944-2007) first went solo on power~d <lircraft 
on a Jacbroo in 1965. He flew l i ger Moth tugs at H us 
Bos unti I 1970, wh n he made a career move to Leeds. 
His tugging continued with the Condor at Doncaster GC 
and then jo ll (lwed his first move to Rufforth and his first 
share of a glider as part of the Vega syndicate . In 1984, 
Hugh moved to Hum, where he bought a ,hare in a 
Pik 20[, l3y the early 1') Os, a longstanding illness mea nt 
that Hugh had to stop flying and hi pJstime became th , 
restoration of an Alv is car, which he returned lovingly to 
its former glory. On completion Hugh was able to take his 
pride and jo)' on a tour of France before se lling it OP and 
milking a long-awaited return to aviation. Fl ying "'<IS till 
a pass ion for Hugh and the new NPPL WJS a rea l god
send. Hugh was quick to 5 ize on the opportunity to start 
!'I y ing Jgain. Init ia lly tak ing a microlight NPPL route, 
Hugh 's inmtc flying ski ll quickly cn< bled him to convert 
to single-engined-piston and he was back doing what he 
loved. In his first year of tugging after requalif)' ing, Hugh 
completed a stunning ISO hours' Although it was hard to 
prise him out of the tug, Hugh began gliding aga in Jnd 
his ny ing was to continue or another five years until his 
illness fina ll y caught up w ith him once more. Happily, 
Hugh was ab le to fly ufJ to just d few weeks before his 
untimely rleath on September 28. Hugh was a val ued 
member of the management committee at Rufforth for a 
number of years up to his death. Everyon e who c.l me into 
contact with Hugh knew him as a true gentleman. He 
brought a sense oj civility and dignity to everything that 
he did. A stalwart oj the gli ding community, he was 
known as the tuggy in the white flying helmet. Hugh will 

be sadly missed. ~ 
Keith Batty 
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BGA Badges 

No. Pilot Club (place of flight) Date 

BGA 750KM DIPLOMA 

61 Andy Wright 766kmIYorkshire 30.7.2007 

62 Malcolm Lassan 759kmlSouth Africa 10.1.2007 

63 Jed Edyvean 758kmIWindrushers 30.7.2007 

64 Paul Fritche 754km/Southdown (Hus Bas) 30.7.2007 

65 Rose Johnson 758/Midland 31.7.2007 

DIAMOND BADGE 

720 Andy Jessett 

721 Peter Carpenter 

722 Michael Schloller 

Diamond goal 

Lasham 


Kent (Gransden) 


BWND (Aston Down) 


Norfolk 

Kent (Gransden) 

Yorkshire 

Gliding Centre 

London 

Midland 

Cambridge 

Windrushers 

Mendlp 

Yorkshire 

Wolds 

Trent Valley 

Buckminster 

NeneValley 

Devon & Somerset 

Oxford University 

Darlton 

2·3176 Mark Shuttle,oiorth Yorkshire 8.8.2007 

AccidenVincident summaries by Douglas Every 

AIRCRAFT REGISTRATION DATE PILOT(S) 


ReI Type Damage Time Place Age Injury P1 Hours 


91 ASW19 3252 Substantial 08·Aug·07 Wilby Cambs 54 None 112 

16:00 

After 170km of a 250km task and in the face of weak and patchy lift, the pilot elected to land out. The landing was fully held off 

but the ground run was tonger than expecled. The pitot deliberately groundlooped the glider to the left to avoid running under 

wires and into the road at the field's end. As it looped. the undercarriage retracted and Ihe glider fell onto the fuselage, damaging 

the seam in the hull. 

92 Astir CS 4720 Substantial II·Aug·07 RAF Hanington Minor 

t2:33 

The aerotow combination started ils take·off run when Ihe wing of the glider apparenlly slarled to drop and Ihe pilot released the 

rope. The glider continued to lurn towards a parked motorglider, which had been pushed back off the runway to provide additional 

clearance. The glider's left wing wenl through Ihe propeller ollhe motorglider and the front shield of the motorglider. There were 

no persons on board the motorglider. The pilot 01 the glider was kepi in the cockpit 01 the glider, Ireated lor shock and prevented 

from moving until the arrival of the emergency services. 

93 LS4 2959 Minor 11·Aug·07 Nympslield 51 None 434 

16:25 

The pilol made a normal fully held off landing on Ihe correct part of this grass alrtield bUI with Ihe main wheel retracted. The air· 

craft landed on its belly and slid over the grass to a halt, Although Ihe pilol was certain that he moved the undercarriage lever 

during landing checks, it seems most likely Ihallhe wheel was never relracted in flight and in fact was raised. ralher than low· 

ered. prior to landing. 

94 Grab Twin II 4583 Minor 11·Aug·08 Lyveden 43 None 357 

Acro 18:20 

After 73 mins flight P2 was instructed to land Ihe glider at the end of the field . Flying under verbal instruClion P2 approached but 

had too much airspeed: PI failed 10 take over in time, which resulled in a heavy first landing and Iwo subsequent bounces belore 

P1 recovered the situation. 

95 ASK13 3656 Minor 08·Aug·07 Talgarth 59 None 

12:45 32 None 

P2 was exiting the glider and badly damaged the canopy with his elbow. 

96 ASW20BL 4041 Wnleoff 06·Aug·07 1/2 mile 54 Serious 

12:40 SWWellord 

The glider was on aerotow launch and the pilol asked the lug for more speed. The tug pilot was concerned at the lack of control 

and released the glider. The glider. wilh obvious control problems, descended rapidly and landed in a Ileid. The glider struck 

obstacles on approach and cartwheeled, eventually stopping inverted in crop. 

97 Std Ubelte 3969 Substantial 06·Aug·07 Bourne 61 Minor 

201B 16:00 

During a competition flight the pilot became low and elected to land at Bourne airfield. The glider stalled in and damaged Ihe 

fuselage and wing connections. 

98 Pegase 101A 3599 Substantial 05·Aug·07 Arthingworth 31 None 

16:00 

The pilot elected to make a field landing into a rough uniformly ploughed field. The gilder arrived al Ihe hedgeline prior to the field 

at 70klS and encounlered lots of lift, probably due to curlover from the hedge. The pilot closed the airbrakes. pulled up over the 

hedge, descended into Ihe field, which had downslope, and struggled 10 reach Ihe ground. The pilotlarced a groundloop because 

of the rapidly approaching hedgeline and caused substantial damage 10 the glider. 

99 Siandard 4761 Substantial 30·Jul·07 Beddingham 69 Minor 120 

Cirrus 13:00 roundaboul 

After one and a half hours into an attempted five·hour endurance flight. the pilot had just left a Ihermal when he heard a 'clank'. 

Nolhing was feltlhrough the airtrame or Ihe control stick and a lew seccnds later Ihe glider started uncommanded pitching. which 

the pilot was unable to control. The pitching gal worse bul wilhout excessive G forces. Holding the Slick withoul responding did 

not help. The glider pitched in and out of cloud wilh the wings level and. while in a steep dive before the speed became exces· 

sive, the pilot baled out and landed salely, The glider was observed rolating inverled belore crashing into a river. 

100 ASK13 Minor 22·Jul·07 Incidenl Rpt None 

None 

Prior to a trial lesson taking place, the glider was being manoeuvred from the holding area beside Ihe runway to Ihe launch paint. 

The wingtip walker, his view probably obscured by assistanls surrounding the cockpit, slowed to turn the glider withoul noticing 

Ihat a rope handler was engaged in disenlangling Ihe aerolow rope close 10 Ihe glider. The glider's pori wing struck Ihe elbow of 

the rope handler, resulting in a punclure 10 the wing D box ply just oulwards 01 mid span. The rope handler was uninjured . 

101 DG300 None 10·Jul·07 Incident Rpt None 

The pilot undershot his intended lield landing and landed in a standing rape crop. 

t 02 Discus B None IO·Jul-07 Incident Rpl None 

The pilot strayed too far from the airfield and had 10 make a forced outlanding into a wheatfield. 
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2·3159 

2·3160 

2·3161 

2·3162 

2·3163 

2·3164 

2·3165 

2·3166 

2·3167 

2·3168 

2·3169 

2·3170 

2·3171 

2·3172 

2·3173 

2·3174 

2·3175 

Chris. Lawrence 

David Pye 

Martyn Johnson 

Steve Riddington 

Aidan Paul 

James Fisher 

Paul Rowden 

Barney Crump 

Patrick Hogarth 

Leslie Rayment 

Dave Holborn 

David Bienasz 

Chris Davidson 

Roger Emms 

Rowland Clarke 

Lukas Brandt 

John Maddison 

2·3177 

2·3178 

2·3179 

2·3180 

2·3181 

2·3182 

2·3183 

2·3184 

2·3185 

2·3186 

2·3187 

2·3188 

2·3189 

2·3190 

Kevin Neave 

Sarah Aldridge 

Paul Daly 

Barry Douglas 

Barry Monslow 

Mark Lavender 

George ROWden 

Stephen Jarvis 

David Mansfield 

Tony Walker 

Sharon Kerby 

Ken Arkley 

Robert Slarling 

Mike Taylor 

30.7.2007 

31 .7.2007 

31.7.2007 

8.7.2007 

30.7.2007 

31.7.2007 

31.7 .2007 

11 .8.2007 

31.7.2007 

24.7.2007 

31.7 .2007 

31 .7.2007 

31.7.2007 

8.8.2007 

11.8.2007 

8.B.2007 

B.8.2007 

30. 7.2007 

31 .7.2007 

8.B .2007 

Diamond distance 

1·1074 Simon Buckley 

1·1 075 Andy Jessell 

1·1076 Chris Edwards 

1· 1077 Rob Thompson 

H078 Peler Carpenter 

1· 1079 Chris Davidson 

1·1080 Derek Tagg 

H 081 Michael Schloller 

1·1082 Robert Starling 

GOLD BADGE 

2438 George Knight 

2439 Barney Crump 

2440 John Maddison 

Bristol & Glos 

Buckminster 

Nene Valley 

York 

Stratford on Avon 

Wind rushers 

Yorkshire 

Nene Valley 

Nene Valley 

Nene Valley 

Strartard on Avon 

Yorkshire 

Darlton 

Weiland 

Colswold 

Lasham 

Bristol & Glos 

Bristol & Glos 

Kent (Gransden) 

Buckminster 

Lasham 

BWND (Aston Down) 

Darlton 

Cambridge 

Wind rushers 

Darlton 

II .B.2007 

B.8.2007 

B.8.2oo7 

8.82007 

31 .7.2007 

31.7.2007 

B.8.2007 

11.8.2007 

9.8.2007 

11.82007 

11 .8.2007 

9.8.2007 

31.7.2007 

9.8.2007 

31 .7.2007 

30.7 .2007 

31 .7.2007 

31.7.2007 

31.7 .2007 

8.8.2007 

8.8.2007 

31 .7.2007 

8.8.2007 

30.7.2007 

31.7.2007 

8.B.2007 

2441 Mark Shullleworth York 8.8.2007 

2442 Kevin Neave 

2443 Chris. Bryning 

2444 Barry Monslow 

2445 Sharon Kerby 

2446 Chris Cole 

Gold distance 

Christopher Lawrence 

Angela Presland 

David Pye 

Steve Riddington 

Graham Smith 

Aidan Paul 

George Knight 

Bristol & Glos 11 .8.2007 

Seahawk (Hanington) t 0.8.2007 

Stratford on Avon 31.7.2007 

Stratford on Avon 11.8.2007 

S. Wales (Sullon Bank) 9.8.2007 

Norfolk 8.7.2007 

Lasham 8.7.2007 

Kent (Gransden) 30.7.2007 

Gliding Centre 31.7.2007 

Southdown 30.7.2007 

London 31 .7.2007 

Cambridge 30.7.2007 
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AIRCRAFT REGISTRATION DATE PI LOT(S) 


Rei Type Damage Time Place Age Injury P1 Hours 


103 ASW20L 4347 Minor 06-Aug-07 Sullon Bank 44 None 200 


During a cross-country compelilion , Ihe pilol sel all on a linal glide of 29km wilh 4,00011 AAL. Heavy sink was encounlered en 


route but at 5km the glider was still 1 ,500ft AAL. In Ihe last 5km exceptionally heavy sink was encountered due to being down


wind of Ihe ridge. Although Ihe ainield was possibly reachable, with trees on the approach Ihe pilot opted lor a stubble lield just 


shari of Ihe ainield. As he approached he realised that the field had a downward slope and a fence across so decide to land in 


the overshool field of spring wheal. The glider ground looped on the landing run, causing damage to the pori aileron. 


104 Nimbus 3DT None 24-Jul -07 Incident Rpt None 


The glider gal very high on aerolow. 


105 Bocian 1 E 1474 Minor 17-Aug-Q7 The Park 51 None 


19:40 75 None 

AMer a normal aerolow and 25 minutes 01 flying , an approach was carried out, including a sideslip to the leM. As the sideslip was 

established Ihe fran I canopy opened and impacted the fuselage, cracking the canopy Perspex. The glider landed normally. 

106 Carmam 3169 Minor 09-Aug-07 Talgarth 32 None 100 

JP-I5134 Kit 

Alter a check lIighl and in good conditions. the visiting pilot lIew his own aircraM. On landing he undershot the runway, the 

Ihreshold of which is clearly marked, and landed heavily on the upslope Ihat lies short of the threshold. 

107 ASK21 4991 None 22-Aug-07 Challock 43 None 546 

17:55 

During the first lew metres of the aerolow ground run, the port wing tip struck the log keeper in the neck and jaw. The pilot had 

adjudged her to be clear of the wing at the time of all oul. The log keeper confirmed that she was using a mobile phone at the 

time. 

106 00505 4304 Substantial 23-Aug-07 Nympsfield 49 None 740 

Elan Orion t5:23 None 

The glider was on its fourth ftight in a series of winch launches designed to refresh P2, who had not lIown on the winch for a 

wnlle. Conditions were clear with a fresh northerly wind. The preflight brief had included what to do if the wing touched down, 

P2's hand was on the release. The launch seemed to be proceeding normally and the glider was just airborne when it yawed 

violently, PI pulled the release, which required considerable eflorl. The glider continued to turn in the air, landed sideways, more 

or less level and continued to turn about Ihe main wheel. It linished up rolling backwards and PI pulled on the airbrake lever 10 

engage the wheel brake, which stopped Ihe glider. Both pilots got out, unhurt. and found that the tall plane had come all com

pletely. 

109 SZD Junior 3842 Substantial l1-Aug-07 Ringmer 66 None 7 

The pilot made a fasler than normal approach wilh the result thai the glider bounced three-four times on landing. Each bounce 

~'aS more severe than the previous, resulting in a very heavy landing, which caused substantial internal fuselage damage. 

110 Astir CS 4960 Minor 02-Sop-07 Tlbenham 22 None 

The pilot rounded out 100 late, resulting in a bounce; he then reduced the airbrake and Ihe glider ballooned. The pilot then 

reapplied the airbrake too abruptly, resulting in a heavy landing caUSing minor damage to the undercarriage doors. 

111 Nimbus2C 2751 Substantial 02-Sep-07 Lyveden 51 Serious 

13:49 

The pilot, who was new to the glider type, carried out an aerotow flight without incident: He then decided to take a winch launch 

and was suitably briefed. Alter the forst 5m 01 ground roll the left wing dropped and contacted the ground. The pilot failed to 

release or take correcting action with the ailerons. The glider started to yaw to the lell. It Ihen reached flying speed, lifted all and 

rolled rapidly 10 the left as il car!wheeled. The glider was inverted at 60" down when the nose impacted the ground and came to 

reSI slill inverted - Ihe winch cable had back released by this time. The pilot , who was conscious but seriously injured, was 

attended 10 by Ihe emergency services. 

112 LS4 0-3443 Substanlial 03-Sep-07 KentGC 58 None 

15:30 

On hIS Ihird lIight on type and following an uneventful launch and shari soaring lIight, Ihe pilol approached the ainield directty 

inlo wind at a selected airspeed 01 65kt. During linal approach and with approximately a quarter airbrake, the pilot noticed that 

the airspeed had reduced 10 50kl. He increased airspeed to 65kt but lailed to round oul fully, resulting in a heavy landing, the 

collapse 01 the undercarriage and damage to the luselage belly. 

113 ASH25 3909 Wrile all 02-Sep-07 Tominloul 51 Fatal 

16:15 3t Serious 


Field landing resulling in latal and serious injuries. Subject to AAIB investigation, 


114 Mosquito B 4777 None 05-Aug-07 Wormingford 32 None 420 

14:00 

On returning 10 Ihe ainield lrom downwind the pilot was low afler making a linal turn at approximately 20011 AGL. He deployed 

landing lIap but made insullicient allowance lor the wind gradient, which caused the glider to sink rapidly through the last lOll of 

Ihe approach. The pilot's ellorls 10 round out normally resulted in a heavy landing, during which the left wing touched the 4in

long grass. initiating a ground loop. The glider rOlated 180' and ran backwards lor a short distance before stopping. It was 

oeported that the tail was in the air during Ihe ground loop and that , combined with the grass sunace, prevented any damage 10 

the aircraft . 

December 2007 - January 2008 

No, Pilot Club (place of flight) Date 
(continued from previous page) 

Gold distance 

James Fisher 

Mike Sapwell 

Paul Rowden 

Barney Crump 

Patrick Hogarth 

Leslie Rayment 

Dave Holborn 

David Bienasz 

Roger Emms 

Rowland Clarke 

Lukas Brandt 

John Maddison 

Mark Shuttleworth 

Kevin Neave 

Sarah Aldridge 

Paul Daly 

Barry Douglas 

Christopher Bryning 

Barry Monslow 

Mark Lavender 

George Rowden 

Paul Wrighl 

Stephen JarvIS 

David Manslield 

Tony Walker 

John HaIgh 

Sharon Kerby 

Kenneth Arkley 

Chris Cole 

Mike Taylor 

Gold height 

Andrew Turner 

Francis Parkinson 

SILVER BADGE 

11762 Colin Troise 

11763 Peter Malher 

11764 Andrew Rattray 

11765 Volker Pacher 

11766 Eric Alherlon 

11767 Stephen Tilling 

11768 Peter Goulding 

11769 Neill Aikins 

11770 Jesper Mjels 

11771 Andrew Turner 

11772 Paul Smith 

11773 Anthony Cullen 

11774 Sluart Black 

11775 Paul Porter 

Midland 

London 

Cambridge 

Windrushers 

Mendip 

YorkShire 

Wolds 

Trenl Valley 

Nene Valley 

Devon & Somersel 

Oxford Universily 

Darllon 

York 

Bristol & Glos 

31.7.2007 

29.7.2007 

24.7.2007 

31 .7.2007 

31 ,7.2007 

31.7.2007 

8.8.2007 

11 .8.2007 

8.8.2007 

30.7.2007 

31.7 .2007 

8.8 .2007 

8.8 .2007 

11.8.2007 

Nene Valley 

York 

Seahawk (Honlnglon) 

Sirallord on Avon 

Windrushers 

Yorkshire 

Wyvern (Honinglon) 

Nene Valley 

Nene Valley 

Nene Valley 

Soulhdown 

Stratford on Avon 

Yorkshire 

Buckminster (Hus Bas) 8 .8.2007 

9.8.2007 

6.7.2007 

5.7.2007 

10.7.2007 

7.7,2007 

8.7.2007 

8.7.2007 

22.6.2007 

7.7.2007 

29. 7.2007 

2.6.2007 

30.7.2007 

6.7 .2007 

19.7.2007 

30.7.2007 

31.7.2007 

29.7.2007 

8.8.2007 

8.8.2007 

10.8.2007 

31.7 .2007 

31 .7.2007 

8.8.2007 

10.8.2007 

11.8.2007 

9.8.2007 

11.8.2007 

31.7.2007 

11.8.2007 

982007 

S. Wales (Sutton Bank) 9.8,2007 

Weiland 

Bristol & Glos (Gap) 

Bristol & Glos (Gap) 

Yorkshire 

Kent 

Buckminster 

London 

Sheninglon 

Midland 

P'boro & Spalding 

Cranwell 

Yorkshire 

Bristol & Glos 

Oxlord 

Gliding Cenlre 

Buckminster 

Weiland 

11776 David Newbigging SGU 7.7.2007 

11777 Michael Sapwell London 24.7.2007 

11778 Richard Trussell Trenl Valley 20.5.2007 

11779 Jonathan Trpter Gliding Centre 24.7.2007 

11780 Anlhony Cummins North Wales 28.7 .2007 

11781 Roger Duke P'boro & Spalding 30 .7 .2007 

11782 Martin Lawson Essex & Sullolk 30.7.2007 

11783 Ian Russell Kenl 30.7.2007 

11784 NIcholas Redlern Devon & Somersel 31.7.2007 

11785 John Sillett Devon & Somersel 8.8.2007 

11786 Mallhew Waters Kent 7.7.2007 

11787 Colin Hinksman Derby & Lancs 8.8.2007 

11788 Ralph Jones Burn 29.7.2007 

11789 Lukas Brandt Oxlord University 31 ,7.2007 

11790 Elizabeth Russell Wormingford 3.8.2007 

11791 Martin Palmer Slrallord on Avon 6.8.2007 

11792 Alan Spencer Trenl Valley 5.8.2007 

11793 Philip Newman Lasham 10.8.2007 

11794 John Bonallack Booker 30.7.2007 

11795 David Salvage Rattlesden 11.8.2007 

11796 Eoin Cassels Essex 31 .7 .2007 

11797 Rory Condon Imperial College 21 .7.2007 

11798 Roberl Page Brislol & Glos 6.8.2007 

11799 Colin Winterburn Southdown 8,8.2007 
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> Accident/incident summaries continued from overleaf 

AIRCRAFT REGISTRATION DATE PILOT(S) 


Ref Type Damage Time Place Age Injury Pl Hours 


115 Astir CS77 2540 Substantial 07-Sep-07 Camphill 52 None 136 


06:30 

The base leg was positioned too close lor Ihe wind strength and the linal turn, although adequatety high, was flown with linle 

bank. This resulted in the glider being too high on approach. Judged by the gliders anitude the approach was IIown at a higher 

speed than normal. On touchdown the glider bounced and left the ground at a steep angle, which was corrected by the pilot. The 

glider then descended in a IIat (stalled) attitude to a hard landing resulting in Ihe collapse 01 the undercarriage. 

116 ASW15B None 11-Aug-07 Incident Rpt None 

During the lake-up slack phase of a winch launch and whilst on a downward slope Ihe slrop was picked up by and wrapped 

around the glider's main wheel when the glider over ran it. This was noticed by launCh point crew and the launch was stopped. 

The glider subsequently IIew about 20 metres landed and came to a stop without damage. At some (late) poinl the pilol had 

sensed he should release, having heard noise Irom the undercarriage, tried but was unable to do so. 

117 ASK21 4573 Subslantial 15-Sep-07 Upavon 47 None 9 

11 :15 

The early solo pilot was on his second solo flight 01 the day, having previously had two check flighls, including cable breaks. On 

what would olherwise have probably been an uneventlut landing the pilot allowed the glider 10 drift to the left and, almost at the 

point of landing, collide with a stationary glider witll two pilots onboard. 80tll aircraft sustained substantial damage but none of 

the pilots was injured. 

118 ASK21 2887 Minor 19-Jul-Q7 Burn 50 None 29 

The pilot was advised by radio 01 a change of runway from 010 to 015 and a change of ends. Howewr, when he was on 

approach there were gliders and trailers on the runway that prevented him Irom landing long. AltIlough runway 010 was available 

he elected not to use Ihis because of the crosswind conditions. He therefore decided to land short in the stub of 015, which is 

half the widtll of the normal runway. Whilst rounding oul the glider's slarboard wing hit a wooden Slake, which was in Ihe long 

grass allhe edge of the runway, causing a delamination of Ihe leading edge. The pilol was uninjured. 

119 Falke MIG G-BODU Minor 28-Aug-Q7 Gransden 60 None 3600 

19:50 Lodge 17 None 

Relurning from a field landing exercise wilh P1 lIying and landing long 10 Ihe hangar, Ihe molorglider landed heavily. Immediale 

inspection revealed no damage. However, a later inspection identified a small crack in one undercarriage leg possibly as a result 

of a previous heavy landing. 

120 PA25 Pawnee Tug Minor 23-Sep-07 Incidenl Rpl None 


The low rope became entangled in Ihe lug's lailwheel during Ihe lake-off run, causing the lailwheel 10 drop off. The aerotow pro


ceeded wilhout furlher incident. and the landing wilhout a tailwheel was uneventlul. 


121 Sid Libelle 1670 Substantial 05-Sep-07 Asselby 53 None 505 


201B 13:55 Nr Howden 


During a field landing in a cropped oilseed rape field Ihe glider ground looped due 10 Ihe left wing contacling Ihe stubble. The 


glider slewed Ihrough about 120· before stopping, fracluring Ihe fuselage and damaging the undercarriage. 


122 ASW27 4677 Minor 09-Aug-07 Lasham 44 None 

13:00 65 Minor 

The glider, with full waterballast on board, cornmenced an aerotow launch, possibly wilhout tile wings having been levelled long 

enough 10 be properly balanced. Shortly after the ground run slarted the slarboard wing dropped and hillhe ground. The pilol 

Iried to pick iI up with Ihe rudder and aileron. With an eSlimated speed of 25 to 30kts the glider started to ground loop around bul 

the wing starled to come up and the pilot released Irom tow. The glider was now heading towards the northern perimeter Irack. 

At this point tile port wing touched the ground but the glider swung 10 the right and rolled slowly into two members from another 

club despite the pilot using the wheel brake to try and stop Ihe glider. 

123 Ximango MIG G-CECJ Subslantial 17-Aug-Q7 Lasham 67 Minor 375 

15:20 

The pilot was planning 10 land on 27 grass and lIew an uneventlul left-hand circuil. The approach speed at 60kts was less Ihan 

ideal for the gusty wind condilions on the day. A vehicle on the ground caused Ihe pilollo allow his aHention to be diverted al a 

critical phase of !lighl. The glider undershol and crashed into Ihe undershoot consisling of a rough slubble field 15 melres short 

of the airfield perimeter Irack. Substantial damage was done 10 Ihe glider. 

124 SZD 55 4962 Minor 15-Sep-07 Kilndown 57 None 250 

14:00 

During a cross-counl!y !light and after the sea breeze set in Ihe pilol elecled 10 make a field landing. The pilol could see power 

lines on Ihe selecled field bul cleared these and Ihen made a firm tanding. After about 20 yards the gilder's wheel 

dropped into a gully, which resulted in damage to the undercarriage. 
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BGA Badges 

No. Pilot Club (place of flight) Dale 

(continued lrom previous page) 

SILVER BADGE 

11800 Brian Mills London 

11801 John Hall Southdown 

11802 Jeremy Taylor London 

11803 Keilh Springate Burn 

UK CROSS-COUNTRY DIPLOMA 

1046 David Pye Kent 

1047 David Jesly Dartmoor 

1048 Martin Lawson Essex & Suflolk 

1049 Ian Russell Kenl 

1050 Anthony Machin Burn 

1051 Martin Palmer Stratlord 

1052 Terence Crow Windrushers 

1053 Jeremy Taylor London 

1054 Keilh Springale Burn 

AEROBATIC BADGE_S 

Spt Kwn Luke Cooper·Berry80oker 

1.8.2007 

8.8 .2007 

8.8.2007 

8.8.2007 

14.7.2007 

1.8.2007 

30.7.2007 

30.7.2007 

9.8.2007 

9.8.2007 

31.7.2007 

31 .7.2007 

9.8.2007 

11.9.2007 

GLIDER/AIRCRAFT 

INSURANCE? 


Contact: 

Tony Fidler 


Glider pilot for 35+ years 

40+ years insurance 


experience 


ANTHONY FIDLER & CO 
INSURANCE CONSULTANTS 
27 High Street, Long Sutton 

Spalding, Lines IPE12 90B 


Tel: 01406 362462 

Fax: 01406 362124 


E-mail: robin_fidler@yahoo.eo.uk 


Authorised and regulated by the 

Financial Services Authority 


The Windrushers 

Gliding Club 


are seeking stall for two positions for 2008 

Manager/Instructor 
This is a full-time appointment for a five-day week 


from Jan 2008. Candidates should have 

Full Cat and Managerial experience. Tug pilot 


and Motor Glider qualifications desirable. 


Assistant Instructor 
Part-time appointment from Apr to Oct 2008. 


Tug pilot and MG qualifications desirable. 


Contact: Dickie Feakes 

Windrushers Gliding Club, 


Bicester Airfield, 

Skimmingdish Lane, Bicester 


0X265DW 

Tel: 07710 221131 

for a full job spec 


Sailplane & Gliding 

mailto:robin_fidler@yahoo.eo.uk


Classi'fieds 
Please send the text of your ctassified advert to 
Debbie Carr at the BGA office (not to the editor) 
- debbie@glidirlg.CQuk.Cail 0116 2531051 
if you have any queries about classified adverts. 

Please remember that. if you are emailing text, 
your advert may not appear unless we have 
received payment by post or credit card by 
the deadline. The deadline for classifieds 
to be included in the ,February - March 2008 
issue of Sailplane & Gliding is January 4, 2008 
aNer which any adverts received will be 
published in the following issue. 

Text BOplword, minimum twenty words (£16). 
Black and white photographs: £6 extra 
Box number: £3 extra. All prices include VAT. 

FOR SALE 

Colibri IGC Flight Recorder V3. Complete with 
cables, documentation, CD, antenna and bracket. 
Cost £600. Price £425 including UK delivery. Tel: 
07776185350. 

Dimona H36 1983 1050 hrs only. Gtassfibre side by 
side two seat motorglider. 80hp Limbach . 3 pitch prop. 
80190 cruise 12Ltrs/h r. 80 Ltr tank. 27: 1 glide. Folding 
wings. GPS. Excellent condition CofA 8/08 £29,000 
David Puttock tel : 01579 350500 

"NOW IS THE TIME TO PLAN FOR NEXT SEASON 
AND IT LASTS FOR TWELVE MONTHS HERE. 
Holiday home convenient lor Seminole Lake 
Gliderport and other flying and Florida attractions. 
Fully air-conditioned, 4 bedrooms 3 bathrooms and 
pool. Full details from Shane Guy at shane. guy @btin
ternet.com or 01223 236618." 

LS6-18 Afandi Darlington designed 15M high per
formance winglets. Cobra trailer with hydraulic ramp. 
Completely stripped and refinished with schwabbal
lack in 2005. Borgelt B500 variometer system. 
Volkslogger. RC-Allen NH. Becker radio with panet 
mounted microphone. Fitted iPaq 39xxl5xxx mount 
and cradle. Tailwheel. Wing, tailptane and canopy 
covers. Tow-out gear. No crashes and only raced 
slowly. £46,000. philip.jeffery@homecall .co.uk or 
01279850713. 

Ventus bl16.6 G-DEPX. Dunstable based, excellent 
condition, wing lets, parachute, metal trailer. Panel 
includes LNAV, GPS, logger, flap indicator, T/S, NH. 
EASA registered with CofA. £19995. Contact Vic 
Blaxlll 01525 402565 or Peter Harrison 01582 840689 

LS8-18, Immaculate condition, 1991, only 160 hrs, no 
accidents. Full panel including Cambridge L-NAV, 
NH, T&S, Radio. Complete with trailer and tow out 
gear. £45,000. Contact Minoo Patel at 
mpatel@dial.pipex.com or +4477 11980173. 

COURSE INSTRUCTOR 

The Gliding Centre (Hus Bos) is seeking a 
keen and committed course instructor 
for the 2008 season, starting in April 
through to end October. BGA Full Cat 
rating required, MGIR rating useful but 
not essential. Accommodation on site 
provided. For more information contact 
the manager@theglidingcentre.co.uk 

Applications with CV to: 
The Manager, The Gliding Centre, 


Husbands Bosworth Airfield, 

lutterworth, leics. lE17 6JJ 


or bye-mail as above 


FOR SALE - ASK 21 
Completely refinished inside and out in Two Pack Polyurethane. AlC 
fiown 5,965 hours from new and completed 12.778 launches.Current 
CIA complelion 10/07/07, expiry 09/07/08 , 6,000 hour checks 
complete, next life inspection 9,000 hours. Full XCountry Pack fitted 
i.e. Borgelt B5O/B40 with repeaters, Volksloggers, 1 Compaq iPaQ 
3950 with mounts Fronl & Rear and Win Pitot,AMF Trailer. 

For further details ptease caU Jim Ashcroft on 01744 24868 

Lake Keepif Soaring Club 
Visiting Australia? 


X/C site - friendly club 

Good glider availability 


Web info: www.keepitsoaring.com 

E·mail: enquiries@keepitsoaring.com 


ASW28118e (turbo) + 15m tips. First flight April 
2005.Excellent condition with many extras. 290 hr. 95 
launches. Good instrumentation including Cambridge 
302 &PDA. Solar panel.Acrytic paint. Leather uphol
stery. Cobra traiter with many extras. £76,000. 
Contact. Paul Marriott. 07774 158435 or 
paulmarriott@zoom.co.uk 

Bereavement forces sale of MOTOR FALKE 
restoration project. Ready for covering. VW parts 
Inctuded. Can be viewed Aylesbury. 01296630186 

House, car & glider swap. Jantar 3. Sunshine Coast 
area Queensland Australia. All or part of May to 
August 08. trevor.burke@bigpond.com 

Soaring Visions Posters 
Framed & unframed from £5 

Contact: 07807772937 

tara.salter@stcatz.ox.ac.uk 

REGISTRATION MARKINGS 
Make sure you comply with 


EASA I CAA Regulations_ 


,Easy to apply vinyl lettering 

for your glider. 


We can also supply a 'stencil' 

so you can accurately paint the 


lettering if you prefer. 


Contact Signpost Express on 

01983821778 for details 


or visit our website at 

www.glider-vinyl-signs.co.uk 


(boat graphics at www.boatnames.co.uk) 

Robin DR400/180 

Glider Tug/Tourer 


1977 CIN 1208 TTAF 5772 hrs 
Lyc 0-360-AIP New '01 TT 480 hrs 
Prop MTV22 CIS New '01 TT 480 h 

Tost Electric Glider Tow Winch 

Gomolzig Silencer 

Full panel in knots and feet 

2xCOM, Nav, ADF, Xpdr 


New Annual & C of A Oct '07 

All ADs, including spar completed 


£48,500 (no VAT) 
Dickie Feakes on 07710221131 or 

dickie@bas.uk.net for further details 

DG600 ColA to April 2008. 148 launches. 328 hours. 
15, 17 and 18 metre winglet tips. Full panel including 
LX5000 and Becker radio. Oxygen. Parachute. One 
man rig and tow out aids. Cobra trailer. Tel: 01584 
856648 

SAILPLANE - FOR SALE 
Sailplane Model: Nimbus - 3/24.5. Reg. No: BGA No. 3224 FFK. 
Serial No: 87. Manu'acturer: Schempp·Hirth Flugzeugbau GmbH 
of Krebenstratze 25-PosHach 1443, D·7312 Klrchheim unter Teck. 
Year of Manufacture: 1987. Price: £25.000 ana. Gel·coat requires 
attention. Additional work may be required. Model is sold as seen. 
Trailer is included in sale. 

For enquiries/viewing. call Rachel Brown a1: 
Gamllns Sottcllorl, 14115 ninny Square, 


Uancludno, Conwy U30 2RB. Tetephone 01492 8&0420 


Chief Flying Instructor 

Lasham Gliding Society is looking for a new Chief Flying Instructor. This is a full-time salaried position but it is not a 9-5 job. 
Regular weekend working is normal. 

The successful applicant will be a Full Category Gliding Instructor. It would also be helpful if you are a BGA NPPL motor glider 
instructor, an experienced tug pilot, a competent competition pilot and an Approved BGA Glider Inspector. 

You will also need to be outgoing, passionate about gliding and committed to high standards. You will oversee national and regional com
petitions. and organise international expeditions. A dedicated, flexible but safety conscious attitude is also essential. You will work closely 
with the Executive Manager who manages the non-flying aspects of the society, and you will manage our other flying staff. You will report 
to a Committee of Management which is made up of volunteer members. 

To apply or to get further details, contact our current CFI, Gordon MacDonald, on 01256 384900, gordon.macdonald@lasham.org.uk 
or by mail. marked ('Private and Confidential') at lasham Gliding Society, Lasham Airfield, ALTON, Hants GU34 5SS. 
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Viny!Glide.co.uk 
A final glide finish for the registration 

marks you will soon have to display on 
your glider. 

No flight computer needed - simply order 
VinylGlide computer cut gloss self
adhesive vinyl lettering - we have worked 
it all out for you to comply with EASAICAA 
regulations and it comes with illustrated 
application instructions, ready for you to 
apply, from £60,00 + VAT Choose your 
colour and size and order online, 

VinyfGlide from WESSEX PRINT CENTRE, suppliers 
of high quality cut and printed vinyl for vehicles, 
signs and banners, sponsors of the British Gliding 
Team and suppliers to UK World Championship teams, 

Go to www.VinyIGlide.co.uk for full 
details, links to regulations and to 

order or phone 07976247505 

MASON RESTORATION 

Ll1 ~ ~ 
Glider and Motorglider 


CofA Inspections 

Weight and Balance 


Repairs and Refinishing on 

Wood and Glassfibre 


27 Kellett Gate, Low Fulney, 

Spalding, Lines PE12 6EH 


Phone: Dave Mason 01775 723737 

Email: silent.flight@virgin.net 


Lasham Gliding Society requires a 

WINCH DRIVER/GROUNDSMAN 
This is a full· time position, five days a week, based in North-East 
Hampshire, Lasham operates every day, all-year round, as the 
largest gliding club in the country, We are seeking a se~-motivated 
person, who Is happy working without supervision in an interesting 
and varied aviation environment. 

The successful applicant will need to be physically fit. as the duties 
will normally involve a manually active routine. Duties are mainly 
to operate a Glider Launching Winch on a daily shift basis 
(weekend working included), alternating with general maintenance 
work and routine airfield upkeep. Basic DIY skills would be useful. 
Full training will be given. A current Driving licence would be an 
advantage. Accommodation may be provided. 

To appty please send cv to keith@lasham.org.uk, telephone 
Keith on 01256 384900 or fax 01256 384901. 

1..5 8JI -LS~s1o LS10t 
spf(UK AgehtS"'ibfLs 
S~e.$.;-F.le~~_and Spares 
W lis Design Ltd 
DO~ G~ 24019 wells.glide@virgin.net 

BURSARY ADMINISTRATOR 
to assist with the Royal Aero Club Trust with its 'Flying for Youth' Bursary program 

The Royal Aero Club Trust. a registered charity, wishes to appoint a parf-time, unsalaried and home-based volunteer as ils Bursary Administrator 
to administer the Trust's 'Flying for Youth' Bursary program. The Bursary Administrator will be part of the Management Commi"ee. Created in 
1998 the Trust does not employ full-time nor part-time staM. HRH The Duke of York is its Patron. This is a rare opportuni~/ to playa major role in 
the life of asmalt and prestigious charity. The Trust's mission is - Advancing the cause of air sport and aviation. The Trustees usually meet quar
terly in Central London. The Bursary Scheme provides grants to young persons (16 to 21 years) to: improve their flying competence in their air 
sport and also to FlightSim enthusiasts. Establishing links with educational establishments and with schemes which are part of the DfES National 
Curriculum activities is a possibility. More information can be found on the Royal Aero Club Trust website: www.royalaeroclubtrust.org 

ROLE: Administer the RAeC Trust Bursary Scheme; Formulate & implement annual Bursary promotion campaigns; liaise with Royal Aero Club 
member associations & FlightSim enthusiasts publications: Liaise with the voluntary (youth) sector & its media. 

QUALIFICATIONS: Experience of an air sport activity is essential; Experience of working with youngsters; Working knowledge of Child Prolection 
legislation incl. Children'S Act and Activity Centres (Young Persons Safety) Act; EnergetiC and resourceful administrator with campaigning skills; 
Computer and IT-literate. Will have telephone. computer and an e-mail address. There is no remuneration. Only budgeted expenses will be reim
bursed. Time commitment - an hour or two a week with occasional more lively periods. 

Interested applicants should supply CV to: 
Frederick O. Marsh, Chairman of Trustees, 106 Rivermead Court, Ranetayh Gardens, London SWS 3SB. Tel: 020-7736 3309 
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